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Kingsley could not point out 

ooi'NVHY. 1 aueh a pasuage, and Bhould have irauk-
The brothers were introduced Into ! lv apologized. But he did uot du so 

the United States til 1816 by Arch- lie published a letter lu which he said 
bishop Eucleston, of Baltimore. They 1 that l)r. Newman, having denied that 
have four general divisions In the1 his doctrine bore the meaning Mr. 
United States with about one. Kingsley put upon it, he Mugslevi 
thousand Brothers, teaching thirty j could only express his regret at having 
thousand pupils One oi the rules1 mistaken him This was nearly a, bad 
that Do La Salle laid down in the the first charge. It said praetica y 
constitution of his order was that Its that Dr Newman, a sklllul dtalectian 
members should not teach the classics had insinuated a doctrine without com

mining himself to It, and that but tor

DEVOTION TO THE SACRED 
BEAM.

ms course,tical drum : it recalls the memories of | A POPES PRIVATE LETTERS- 
older days wheu by fire and sword and 
desolation John Knox effected a 
thorough Reformation, which Wesley 
termed the work of the devil.

In the same Issue we read a pretty 
homily on the harmony that should ex
ist between faith aud reason, 
editor need not fear for any conflict 
between Presbyterianism and Science.
Huxley dreaded only the Catholic 
Church, as the one great spiritual or
ganization able to resist the progress of ^ ^ ,bg Church of Uome „ a0 p,r 
science, that is, the fantastic guesses factly uoiivinc-ftii of the merit ot’ the greater 
and fanciful theories evolved by those wùul'd
who wish to eliminate God from the tor ever if h he could see them return to her 
universe. No leading science attaches &ÏÏ5
any importance to what Protestantism storm* aud tempssta that arose «dieu, train ... .. ported by pasnion, men torsuuk the pathi ot
may or may not ho.d. Draper, a very chriatia.ii moderation. But the question
Impartial witness, says Catholicism has "^^elieMerived'from Sc 
a unity, a compactness, a power which ] dition. such as is handed dovu to us by the 
Protestant denominations do not
possess. Unembarrassed by any hesi- were done you in the last century. I he
tating sentiment, the Papacy has con- s|>what àlnùïtimde J? people wo nutmeh 
templated the coming Intellectual a reunion gain : If this could ba effected. I , , _r . , , ., would be content to die, for I would sacntiee
crisis. XV e cite these opinions ior the a thousand lives to be witness of so happy an
purpose of restoring serenity to the Zn nêcès'.ar'lîy^e whin
troubled soul of our learned friend, there will be hut one and the same faith. p. their French suner-

We wondered greatly in reading the m^that* tiïœ'twrsuasïon, lors told" them that the rule forbidding
article at the allusions to faith, because founded upon the holy Scriptures, that they the teaching of the classics would have 
we were always under the impression ' L° b« ''uforced ln the United States,
that Protestant principles led to its Uod knows my whole soul in with you, and The decision was submitted to the 1 ro- 

P ° , there is nothing I would not gladly undertake pagauda, in Rome, aud the Cardinals
destruction. Faith, says SS. 1 aul, is to prove to you, and to all of you, how dear 0£ that Congregation gave a decree 
“the substance of things honed for, the $^h*"^^e"nhfSiMe‘>Miat?r‘“rw5 ‘hat two years "more should be given 
evidence nf things unseen," and there- ackuowledge the same doctriues ot Ilia the Brothers here to terminate their 

s. tk« .ntknrlht Blessed Trinity, the incaruaiiou aud the teaching ot Greek and Latin.fore must bo accepted on the autho y jiedemption, Hlld „e all deiire to go to Whfu this tlme elapsed the Brothers 
of some one who has knowledge of Heaven^ ished^mitrmetha, ked (or a further extenilon of time.
them. The consistent I rotestant be- eilounbaa neutre uf unity upon earth, as I This was refused, aud the Brothers 
lieves himself only. He wants no wtll aa a chief to represent Jams Christ, appealed to the American Bishops to 
authority and glories in his émancipa, worthy o^ouUtlsge Met™ «' she help their case Some forty did so, 
tion from it. He may have convlc were only a body without a head. I ^Ue^Tetn' to go to R^e to plead
lion, but he cannot, 11 true to his prin- Uf‘ve we D°l pin'd ofnu?Cath ;he mat er. ’ He is there now, but hasClples, lay Calm to the faith described 8odetle8 ,-Boston Pilot. " | BmtherVans^red'hat

. the rujes of the order were made to be r ot ,hc sui„ supreme
A NEW SAINT ADDED TO THE obeyed, aud that the Propaganda had couru i» Tub imiepemu-nt,

LIST. already decided that the rule in ques- I predict that the twentieth century
--------- I tion is to be enforced. will be noted for greater unity in

Venerable de la Kaiie Founder of the I Bishop Byrne has now had to send Christian life. The present century 
Christian Brother». | worcj that the best he can do is to get has been one of denominational rivalry

, the authorities to consent to the follow- and strife. The next will be one of 
Representatives of the■ vrder of the I lng, compromi8e : Christian unity. In ailirmiug that I

Brothers of the Christian Schools In this I Firgt The Christian Brothers in have rightly read the character of the 
country are in receipt of the informa- I the United States must not open any ! present century I do not rest on the 
tion that on April ‘20, the Holy bather | more gchools in which the classics will antagonism between the Protestant aud 
authorized the pub ication ot the de- I taUg^te Catholic Churches. That quarrel has

for the canonization of Jean Bap- Second. The schools in which they raged ever since the Reformation, and
liste de la Salle, the founder of the now teach the classics will be tolerated, has divided into opposing factions the

The ceremony, it is under- | at ieagt for the time being. two great parties of Christendom.
Within the limits of Protestantism 
alone has been bitter denominational 
strife. It has run through benevolent 
and educational as well as specifically 
Christian work. It has multiplied the 
number of our charitable Institutions, 
our missionary societies, our colleges 
and universities, aud has filled every 
city, town and village with many weak 
and struggling churches instead ot a 
few strong aud vigorous organizations.

It is not unworthy of notice either 
that the ancient enemies, Catholicism 
and Protestantism, are drawing closer 
to each other. The prelates and mem
bers of the two Churches do not hesi 
tate to atliliate in a thousand form* of 
labor. Cardinal Gibbons, the head of 
the Catholic Church in this country, 
and Bishop Paret, of the Episcopal 
Church, were invited to attend a 
gathering in which by reason oi its 
official character the rank of the vari
ous guest was a matter of consideration. 
The Bishop, turning to the Cardinal, 
said: “Which has the higher rank, a 
Cardinal in the Catholic or a Bishop in 
the Episcopal Church ?"

“ 1 do not know,” was the reply ; 
“ let us not raise the question, 
us go in side by side,” and they did.

At a gathering of Cougregational- 
ists in Pennsylvania the eloquent 
Catholic Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel
phia, was a welcome guest, and in the 
course of his speeeh truthfully said that 
the spirit of charity is the spirit of the 
day.

ORDER as m i V-TlIRBi: YEARS IN

qrhe autliolic gUcotb.
Saturday, June 17, 1899.

Oar esteemed contemporary, the Ave 
Maria, is publishing the second series 
of “ A Pope's Private Letters The 
Pope in question is Clement XIV.. who 
belore his elevation to the Papal 
Chair had been successively a humble 
Franciscan friar, and Cardinal Ganga- 
nelll. We iiud among these letters, 
one of extraordinary interest addressed 
to a Protestant minister. It thro* s a 
strong light in the true Catholic a1 l- 
tude to those outside the Church. We 
quote :

American Herald.
The door of the tabernacle is opened 

wide and the Sacred Heart ot Jesus 
calls all men to come and adore It.
1 Behold,” says our dear Lord as He 
did y ears ago to the chosen one of His 
Sacred Heart, Blessed Margaret Mary 
Alacoqua, 11 this Heart which so loves 
men as to spare Itself in nothing— 
even exhausting Itself and being con
sumed for the love of them. ”

Here we have before us the Heart of 
Jesus, our Creator, our Saviour, our 
God, not seated on Its heavenly throne, 
in all Its glory aud splendor, sur
rounded by angels and saints—not as 
a powerful Being, commanding ex
tras of his subjects and exercising 
cruelty upon them do they not comply 
— nor as a judge, passing the sentence 
of condemnation even on such as are 
deserving thereof, but ns that ol a 
loving, merciful Father calling all His 
children--even the prodigals—to come 
to Him, promising to forget and for
give ; showing His extreme love for
them, aud even pointing them to the 
opening in Ills Sacred Heart, and 
bidding them enter.

Oa, let us take advantage ot this 
generous invitation, and enter that 
Divine Heart that is the fountain of all 
the blessings which cur loving Saviour 
pours out on us, and let us not ref use 
the favor He asks of us in return for 
His infinite love : “ My child, give Me 
thy heart.” This is all He asks ot us 
and Is It not easy lor us to render Him 
that which is not ours, but His? Ah !
then, let us seek that Sacred Heart in
, • ... I,. ...U 1 ..i. ... » ». 1. ...Ilue many ways iu auilu «> “*>*,.
It—in its agony iu tho Garden of 
Olives, or shedding the last drop of Its 
blood on the Cross of Calvary ; in Its 
triumphal resurrection, or Its glorious 
ascension—always the sufferer from 
extreme love—but especially in the 
tabernacle, in the Sacrament of the 
Holy Eucharist, where we see It aflame 
with love, aud behold that opening in 
the side from which—like the silvery 
brook, (lowing ceaselessly along, while 
the snowy lilies on its banks bend their 
heads to taste its waters, aud rise re
freshed, seeming as though a now 
spirit of life had been awakoned In 
them—llows a stream of divine blood, 
wh-reatal! holy souls may drink aud 
receive new life—a life of love.

And who will say now, after he 
acknowledged this, aud such he must, 
if he tell the truth, that the devotion 
to tho Sacred Heart is the least of de
votions—nay, 1 say not the least, for 
this would be blasphemy—but that it 
la not more precious, more meritorious 
and more pleasing in the sight ot God 
than all other devotions '! Let us, 
then, who know it to be such enter 
Into the spirit of the Church, and, 
during this month, which Is conse
crated by her to the Sacred Heart, 
show our love and devotion to that lov 
lug Heart, and make It our home lor 
time aud eternity, remembering the 
many promises which our Divine Lord 
made to those who practice and pro
mote the devotion to His Heart, 
through His iaithful servant, Blessed 
Margaret Mary, viz :

i. I will give them the graces 
necessary for their state.

‘2. 1 will give peace to their famil-

London,
Catholic University possible ! Is 

the question asked by the Presbyter
ian Witness. After reading the an
swer given by the Casket, the editor 
must be convinced that it was a fool's 
question.________ ,

Is a

The

In their schools. He did this because 
he wanti-d them to remain In the free his denial the words might fairly bear 
primary schools and devote their whole the meaning Kingsley applied to them, 
energies there. He held that unless Dr. Newman return, d to the charge 
they did this they would wander away with a chilly urbanity. He pointed 
from the Ideal he set up when he out he had never denied anything : 
founded the order. that there was nothing tor him to

In the United States the Brothers deny : that Mr. Kingsley had charged 
have not kept this rule. They started hint with teaching a certain odious 
colleges in which the classics were doctrine, and he therefore asked Mr. 
taught The trouble that this has en Kingsley to point to the passage con- 
gendered tor them with their superiors tattling the doctrine, or frankly admit 
abroad his received much publicity, there was no such passage ill existence. 
Almost with the news of the coming Kingsley took the most unfair, and tor

himself a foolish course. He went to 
work to fasten on Newman by a con
structive argument, drawn from the 
general tendency of his teaching, 
ltef In the doctrine of which he was 
unable to tlud any specific statement.

It was an unhappy day for Kingsley 
when he opened the controversy. He 
was a man of Impulse, not logic ; of 
emotion, not cool reason. On the other 
hand Newman was the most skillful 
dialectician in England, who had 
“ sorted and numbered the weapons ot 
controversy ” with scientific precision. 
It was a contest of a skilled fencer with

of the greatest nuisances ln 
of universal education 

Is the continuous

One
this century 
and enlightenment

given by political andperformance
philosophical charlatans. fney are, 
in the main, individuals without any 
fixed principles, and with a gift of 

that gives them tn theglib utterance
eves of the uneducated a claim to con
sideration. Sometime ago

speech, that abounded in al- 
“free thought.” Any etu-

we came
canonization of their founder, there 
has also been received from Romo the 
information that the Ideas of the 
American Brothers looking to an abro 
gallon of the old rule have not been 
sanctlouid.

across a 
luslons to
dent of philosophy could have told the 
gentleman, who was loudly applauded, 
that he was displaying an unpardon
able Ignorance, and that he should 
have been committed to a lunatic 
asylum. __ _

THE QUESTION OF TEA< IIIN<< CLASSICS 
IN THE SCHOOLS.

A HOLY YKAli.

The year 1000 has been proclaimed 
of Jubilee by Leo XIII. The 
commanding its celebration is

a year
keen rapier and a blundering amateur. 
King Bley wad cut to pieces by the keen 
logic aud cold sarcasm of Newman.

As a sequel to the controversy and 
explaining hid life, Newman wrote the 
“Apologia,” that model of autobio
graphical literature, laying bare all 
the workings and wanderings of that 
most subtle of intellects in its search 
after truth.

decree
marked by the dignity and paternal 
tone characteristic ot Papal documents.

The aged Pontiff recalls the 
ies ot the last genetal Jubilee and 
hopes that the one of next year will be 

of religious awakening aud

l
l memor-

a season
of return to the service of God. He 
notes with sorrow that many Christians 

forgetting, in thetr foolish conceits 
and cares of the world, thetr eternal 
interests : and that many also are un
conscious Imitators of Voltaire ln thetr I tbe Higher Critics ringing in our ears, 
efforts to erase the name of Jesus and tbe 6pectacle of religious anarchy 
Christ from the world. That heresy before our eyes, it is refreshing to hear 
may be destroyed, and that the prin-1 tba£ an “open Bible’’ la the life of Prc- 
ei pies of brotherly love may animate I testanttsm. How a negation can have 
the nations that are now armed to the ][fe pa88e8 0ur comprehension. It has 
teeth, and that the Church may not be beeu 8aid tjme and .gain by Its most 
withstood tn her mission as Teacher of I ardent supporters that an open Bible 
the world, are the objects which he .. ba8 60 divided and subdivided the 
commends to the prayers of the faith- 8ects tbat not the most exact rule of

RELIGIOUS UNITY IN THE TWEN
TIETH CENTURY.are

by the Apostle.
With De Costa's fulmination against

:i

).
r.
n.

erre

iorder.
stood, will take place the coming year,
and, if he la spared to perform It, will _______
be another bright and glorious event CHARLES KINGSLEY S DAUGH- 
to bs added to the life of Loo XIII. | TER A CATHOLIC.

LA SALLES CAREER.
John Baptiste de la Salle was born at 

Rhelms, April 30, 1651. At the age I Sunday, reads :
of nine he entered the university of I “Lucas Malet, Mrs. St. Leger liar 

When eleven he received rison's well-known pen name, has 
tonsure. When sixteen he was named jrlned the Church of Home. She is the 
to a canonry In the cathedral. At daughter of Charles Kingsley, the 
seventeen he received the minor orders author of “ Westward Ho,” one of the 
of the priesthood. At eighteen he took most bitter attacks ^on the Catholic 
his degree of Master of Arts. At nine | priesthood ln fiction. Lucas Malet s 
teen ho entered the seminary of St. i husband was a clergyman. He died a 
Sulptce, In Parts, in order to pursue his couple of years since. ’’ 
theological studies. After sojourning The mutations of time bring about 
about a year and a half in this school, some strange results. In the religious 
he returned, owing to the death of both world where convictions are supposed 
his parents within a few months of to be deeper, more vital and intense 
each other. This threw upon him the these changes are from this fact the 
management of a large estate and the more marked, but none the less fre 
care of his brothers and sisters to the | quent. 
number ot six.

Calculus can calculate how small the 
He welcomes all to Home—the city I frag-ment8 may become or when the 

which has a certain character divinely | divisions shall end.” 
impressed upon her and not to be
changed by human means, nor by any | ,following compliment to the advo- 
act of violence. For Jesus Christ, 
the Saviour of the world, chose

fui.

DO
h ;

Froude in a moment of candor paid
A cable dispatch from London on

cates of on “ Open Bible” : “ Consider
ing all the heresies, the enormous 

the City of Rome for a most high des- eiqmegf v^e wickedness, the astounding 
tiny above all human thought, and folUeg whlch the Blble ha8 been made 
hallowed it to Himself. Here He has

Rheims.

to justify, and which its indiscrimin- 
willed that the light of heavenly doc- I ^ reading has suggested : consider- 
trine should be piously and inviolably j ^ tfaat u hg8 bgen lndeed tbe 8WOrd 
kept, and hence as from a mobl sacred 
centre should be shed abroad over

iyiy

which our Lord said that He was send
ing : that not the devil himself could 
have Invented an Implement more

en
every land, so that the man who shall 
separate himself from Rome shall separ- I pQtent tQ fln the hated world with lle8 
ate from Christ Himself. and blocd and (ury_i think certainly

That decree wtll be read and obeyed | tQ gend bawkers over the world 
by Catholics all over theworld. Heaven I loaded wUh copie8 of thla book,scatter- 
wards will ascend, from the hearts of fng -t ln ail piace8] among all persons 
millions, earnest supplications for _not teachlng them t0 understand It : 
the objects desired by the Chief | not 8tandlng| llke Moses, between that 
Pastor. With the aberrations Of 
human reason

ies.
I will comfort them in all their

!trials and atllivtions.
I. 1 will oe their secure refuge in 

life and death.
1 will bestow abundant bless

ings on all their undertakings.
0. Sinners shall find My Heart an 

ocean of mercy.
7. Tepid souls shall become fer

vent.
8. Fervent souls shall advance 

rapidly toward perfection.
!). I will bless every dwelling in 

which an image of My Heart shall be 
exposed and honored.

10. I will give priests a peculiar 
felicity in converting tho most hard
ened souls.

II. The persons wno spread this 
devotion shall have their names 
written in My Heart, never to be
effaced.

7>

oly
er- 5.

That the daughter ot Charles King- 
FOl’NDS the order. | slcy, whose intense prejudice against

As soon as the administration of his the Catholic Church Is now one of the 
family affairs permitted, he resumed traditions of the English Protestant 
his studies, and was ordained April world : the man who charged Newman 
1678. It was in this interval that he with falsehood and the whole Catholic 
first became interested In the educa- priesthood with being joined in 
tion of poor children. M. Roland, a splracy against the truth, should be- 
zealous priest, had established in I come a Catholic is a most marked lndi- 
Rheims a religious order of women for I cation of the trend of thought in the 
the caring of orphans and the training English Church world, 
of poor girls. LaSalle became Interest- The literary world and at least that 
ed in this good work. part of the religious world represented

M. Nyel, a pious and devoted school- in the Catholic Church, does not harbor 
master, who had grown gray In the any hard thoughts against Charles 
work of teaching, arrived iu Rheims Kingsley, fov”lt was through his ln- 
with the object of establishing a school strumentalitv ;.that Newman's famous 
for poor boys. La Salle, meeting him “ Apologia Pro Vita Sua," probably 
accidentally, was consulted, aud eu- the finest piece of autobiography in 
tered heartily into the project. The English literature, was written, 
school was established, soon after an- Kingsley xvas an emotional, excitable 

still, and gradually La Salle be- man, wholly lacking the logical tem- 
interosted. Before he had perament. He was a type of the mus 

cuiar parson glorified in his novel 
“ Westward Ho."

In the January, 1864, number of 
Macmillan's Magazine, Kingsley, ln a 
review of Froudes' History of England, 
went out of his way to say :

“ Truth for its own sake had never 
been a virtue with the Roman clergy, 
Father Newman Informs us that it need 
not, and on the whole ought not to be -, 
that cunning is the weapon which 
Heaven has given to the saints where
with to withstand the brute male force 
of the world, which marries and is 
given in marriage."

Now, if there was one man who 
loved the truth, who had made sacri
fices for it, it was Cardinal Newman. 
Some one sent him a marked copy of

r1.

heavenly light and them, but cram
ming it into their own hands as God s 

, book which He wrote and they are to 
before us, it will be consoling to hear r(jad| each (Qr hlmaelf] gnd learn wbat 
the grand hymn of belief chanted by 
the millions who owe allegiance to

and the strident .

claims and wrangling of the sects a con but let

they can for themselves, is the most 
culpable folly of which it is possible for 
man to be guilty.”Rome, and who though different in lan

guage and custom and interests, will 
give abundant testimony to that unity 
which marks the Church of God, and

199 CURED AT LOURDES.erü

proof that they are mindful of the
counsel of St. Paul, “ to keep the unity | the most remarkable cures ever said to 
of the spirit in the bond of peace.”

News comes from Lourdes of one of It Is our duty to endeavor to model 
our lives after that of Christ, to makedk

have been accomplished there in the 
case of an American lady, Mrs. Thomas 
Howard Peterson of New York, who for 
twenty three years has been helpless, 

takes I owing to a chronic condition of the 
I A fçw xvprItq ntrn her case

occasion, ln relerring to some alleged i ÿ,xaln'lned in n0me by 'Professors Dar- 
“ conversions ” from Catholicity to the aut apd parieveccta, who diagnosed it 
Baptists, to remark that “ the at- I a8 incurable tuberculosis of the spine, 
oosphere of free Institutions ts proving Mrs. Peterson proceeded to Lourdes,
... medlrcv.1 XtX

which retains its hold only on the her crutche8 Bnd surgical jacket at 
ignorant." Lourdes, and arrived ln Paris this

Awkwardly put, dear editor, and you week, apparently entirely cured, and 
know that “ awkwardness has no for- is now going about sightseeing.

our heart conform, as tar as we may, The souls that are inltamed with the 
to His Sacred Heart. Let us bear in love of the Sacred Heart claim Christ 
mind that Hie Heart was one of saert- as their Master ami their Model, they 
flee, of prayer, of complete submission endeavor to do what they know Is 
to the will ot His Father. Let us not pleasing in His sight, amt to avoid all
- . .. . ». i — _ v . _ ! u rwl nv^rvlhltio1 which WOUlU OlldUCLiurgttt UiAl il W«0 &ioU «4 ÜC«l b U A Uikjawj, J .. . il, ,, ...
of self-denial, of forgiveness of iejuriee; His Divine M« D8ty. IUr slightest 
aud that if we would imitate Him we wish is an all fautlicient law to them, 
must practice the virtues which shone 
so divinely in Ills Sacred Heart.

Oar law of holiness has been written 
on the living tablet of a human heart.
The Heart oi Jesus is our living law.
That Heart not only shows us the model 
of holiness once attained by a heart 
like ours, but also furnishes us with 
the means of reproducing this model on 
our own hearts.
the seeds of holiness in us by the sanc
tifying grace of baptism, this Divine 
Heart works without ceasing 
through prayer and the inspirations of
the Holy Spirit to develop thla seed and Ther() |fl nQ defect „f „haracter, n0 

Ktugaley 'a article, and Newman at to crown its growth with the fru t of error that debilitates and enslaves the 
once sent a note to the Macmillans, holiness which Is eU.ru . human mind for which the Holy Spirit
calling their attention to the gratttious The Heart of Jesus la the mightiest j la not tbe effective remedy, 
libel. A reply was received from instrument of the Holy Ghost, where- T . .. t „in The ain l8
Klmralev avowing the article which by He drawasouls to salvation, whore- Temptation is not a sit . ihos a 
had been’elgried'wfth initials. Newman by He reveals the mysteries of the “ ^ t^Tn tion Tu eL' temp: 
wrote him a note of cold civility, ask-. Ever-blessed Trinity, whereby He ac- “ “T* ™e U oï'which tt?c owns 
lng ln what pasaage of his writings compllshes the works ot grace iu the , t»«on is a merit ot which
any such doctrine could be found, Uf world.—-Cardinal Manning. i 0 X

c?

SOT ES BY THE WAY.icis other
came more

l ! . It nenlflnn V.-» HimQixlfj uft11z.uLi ino [> Jmnuu luUuti 1

visiting the schools, entertaining the 
masters at his own table and gradually 
organizing them into a religious 
munity. On the *21th of June, 1<»81, 
ho formed the first community of Broth
ers of the Christian School, 
he resigned his canonry, abandoned 
his home and went to live with the 
masters. In 1685 he gave his patri
mony to the poor, 
shared in the common life of the young 
men under him, sleeping on the same 
hard bed, partaking of the same coarse 
food, enduring the same hardships of 
climate and poverty. He now organ
ized the masters into a religious order, 
drew up for them a rule, and took upon 
himself in union with them the vows of

The Presbyterian Review
18^
lui* com- When the Sacred Heart requires me, 

said that great promoter of tho devo
tion of this month. Father de la Colum
bia re, in one of his sermons, to pray 
long for any grace, I become the more 
confident of obtaining it. When, 
after a year of prayer, 
still pray as fervently as at the 
beginning 
ceiving what I ask, and far from 
losing courage at the delay, I rejoice 
all the more, because 1 know that tho 
longer 1 have to wait tho more abund
antly will my prayer be answered.

r o! r»t,
In 1G83

I can
Thenceforth he

1 am sure of re-glveness in heaven or on earth.” You
NUN OF KENMARE DEAD. After having sownwould have to go out of business if 

you aid not have those poor ignorant A dispatch to the Milwaukee Citizen 
Papists to berate once in a while. 8tatement that Margaret Anna Cusack, 
And you do it with the courtesy that is I known as the Nun of Kenmare, died 
a peculiar characteristic of the editors | on Wednesday at Leamington, near

Warwick, Eogland.
Deceased was well known in this 

country.* She came from tho convent 
at Kenmare, Ireland, and was an 
ardent worker in the Irish cause, 
gaining much publicity, 
developed certain eccentricities and 
finally fell away from the Church. 
She was the authoress of several

the
rith
ive*

.
ron-

who are living in the full light of Gos- 
pel truth. “Mediaeval superstition’’ 
is a very appropriate phrase to round 
off a sentence or to scare old ladles into 
fits of horror at the iniquities of the 
Church of Rome. It has au ancient 
flavour about It that is pleasant to the 
nostrils of the beaters çf the ecclesias-

religlon.
In the meantime the remarkable 

success of the Brothers was the admir
ation of all who were witnesses there
of. The young institute grew apace, 
aud its branches extended from the 
parent stem planted in Rhiems 
throughout France and thence to Eng
land,

Later she>11 f
Hi
y oi 
a all. 
b P.
.ary/ works.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD catholics aud the pope.

nr Minot Savage, Unitarian, whose 
„ ar0 just now the wonder of 

New York, said last Sunday that one of 
,be phenomena of the age was the 
change in the attitude of Homan Cath
olics toward the Pope.

.. v'nbody cares much about the 1 ope now 
. ,u™e near tu him. 1 have heard de- 

except too , jg „u very well lor
.V|°oV>oDe to he Yhe spiritual liead ut the
■hurcb but when he undertakes tu tell me 

where 1 shall send my children to school, I 
draw the line.”’

We conceive that Dr. Savage s 
is somewhat defective. “Nobody 

cares much about the Pope now ?" 
Not many weeks ago the whole world 
N reading thJ bulletins from the 

,, and the question whether the 
Pooe will be represented at the forth 
cnmlD'r Peace Conference or not is just 
now "f international interest. Bis
marck's magnflicent boast, “ Wie ye 
hen nichi nach Canossa,” will live 
loue in German history. And yet he 
went to Canossa. Leo XIII. is the 
Successor of Gregory VII. The alleu 

given by the secular and sectar- 
k to the Pope’s recent letter 

American Primate is another

plied the 
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val of their intended marriage, and Laur * and Anthonv are our secretaries; and the HTben Grace told her friend that she 
entia was embraced and congratulated by ! sons of the Princess Justa, and almost all was about to return for a short time to 

1 her adopted mother, Agatha, with more the Christian little boys iu Meaco, belong the Court of the King of Anuta, 
than ordinary tenderness. to it, and 1 am the treasurer.” ’“Ot to that dreadful place," ex.

the Japanese bRidks , She visited her brother at the Francis- 11 What are your rules?” asked Lauren- claimed Laurentia, where, if
Lanrentia’s health had been much * can Convent as soon as she was able to go tia. She belonged herself, like almost all speaks truly, your life was 

affected by the sufferings ol that awful out, fur he had never left it from the time the Christians of Japan, to a confraternity danger.” 
night, and for many weeks she was laid ! he had fled there on the evening of the of martyrs, who observed a rule of hie, 
on a lied of sickness ; hilt her heart was :jo;h of August. She found him in the and met at certain times witli a view to 
full of a new joy and a new hope, which j dress worn by the catechists attached to prepare themselves for death iu the 
made this earth appear almost too bright ] the Spanish Friars. He had apparently of Christ, but she did not know that the 
and beautiful in her eyes. There are renounced the world, and Laurentia children had handed themselves together 
few, very few, even of the liest amongst I seemed in no wise surprised at the for the Same puritose. 
us, who are not selfish. It is Compara- I change that had come over him. Augustine explained to lier their cliild-
tively easy to sacrifice oneself, to perform I When they had met fir the first time, ish practices of devotion, and showed 
acts of self-abnegation, to work for others, ] the hectic color in his cheek had grown lier the bag in which he collected the con- 
aud lo lie careless of one s own comforts; painfully deep, and he had trembled at tributions of the infant members, 
but to live so in others, and feel so keenly lier approach. She spoke to him kindly " Brother Paul Michi,” lie said, “ took 
for their spiritual and temporal miseries and affectionately, and there was a pens- care to send their money to the poor sick 
as to lose eight of one's own feelings of joy ive, humble sort of manner about him and banished Christians—0, lady,” lie 
and sorrow, is a very rare degree of per- that effected lier. He begged that she added, “we sit and tell each oilier such 
fection. would communicate to the governor of beautiful stories about all the little tdiil-

Laurentia found the beautiful city of the Empress’s household, that even if dreu who die for Christ ; and we go with- 
her birth half-levelled with the ground, the late events had not caused the dis- out our dinners once a week , and we pray 
By a strange dispensation (for it is not chargecf all her supernumerary attend- every day for five minutes b.-fors the 
often, since Christ came into the world to ante, as he understood was the case, that Blessed Sacrament that we may bs mar- 
open and inaugurate the royal road of his state of health would incapacitate tyrs, and not cry when we are put to 
sorrow, that temporal blessings are him from resuming his position at Court, death, and if any of us have been naughty 
vouchsafed as a mark of favor to His ser- He could not paint ; his hands trembled we kneel down before all the others and 
vanta,) the abodes ol the Christians had when he attempted it ; his occupation say an Our Father and a Hail Mary.” 
there, as elsewhere, been preserved from was gone, ids ambition passed away. "Say one Hail Mary for me," said 
the effects of a calamity which seemed to The Franciscan Fathers had consented to I-aureutia, stooping to kiss the hoy's fair 
have been sent as a direct rebuke to the let him hide himself in the shelter of their brow, as she parted from him. 
vain glory of man. 11er own little abode house, and he did them whatever services There was something singularly noble 
stood unscathed amidst a mass of ruins, he could ; he instructed the converts and and engaging in Hie connu'nance and 
The churches of the Jesuits and of the visited the sick, and he hoped to remain manners of this little boy, and the sudden 
Franciscans were untouched, though every there all his life, thought pas -ed across Lautenl ia's mind
temple had been beaten down, and every When Laurentia told him of Isafai’s —she thought of the story which G race 
idol destroyed. Thousands of the inhab- return, of his conversion, and her intend- Uuondono had related the last day they 
Hants of Meaco, heathens as well as ed marriage with him, he said, witli tears had met at Agatha’s house, and she wqn- 
Cbristians, had instinctively sought sliel- in his eyes, “ God tie praised for it ; you dered if this might possibly be the child 
ter in and around the C iristian sanctu- will have in him a good Christian bus- whom the itinerant musician, Anselm, 
aries ; and prayers had been said, and band. Your natures have been cast in rescued from a watery grave, 
litanies sung during the livelong night as the same mould. God lias given yon Instead of returning home, she went 
peacefully as if the murmur of some both the gift of strength—bless Him every straight to the palace of Justo (Jcondono, 
quiet stream, or the sweet whisper of the day for it.” and asked to see Grace. Sue found her

breeze, had been accompanying Laurentia threw her arms round his engaged iu making preparations for a 
the solemn chant, instead of the dreadful neck, and both wept long and bitterly, journey, but e’ue suspended lier occupa- 
noise of falling edifices and reverberating " Ttien Isafai lias the same name as I lion in order to lead lier into the garden, 
echoes of crumbling fortifications. have,” he said at last, trying to smile. where the two friends sat down together

Ttiere was deep suffering throughout the “ Yes ; he choose it he says in remem- in a summer-house, and held a long 
city, and cries of mourning and lamenta- brance of you, and of the pains you had vernation, in which they opened their 
tion over the whole country ; and Laur- taken to make him a Christian." ’ hearts to each other on various subjec’s
entia grieved for this wide-extended deso- “Mid I? Yes; I remember, I often of the deepest interest, Since they had 
lation, anil to relieve it would probably spoke to him on the subject. Well, it is met, both had become afiDuced wives : 
have given up all she possessed or all she the name of an Apostle, lie could not do for Grace’s marriage to Paul, the eldest 
hoped for in life ; but nevertheless there amiss in choosing it but—However, that son of Guenifoin, had been arranged, aud
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tense, immense joy. “ Isafai had re- live when you are married ?” sent which her father had given to the
turned, and isafai was a Christian !” “ju Nangazaqui, the Cnristian city. Governor’s proposal ; ftr l’aul was a 
Yes, during the days site had spent near The noble Manica I to, when lie gave up fervent Christian, and as a matron site 
Fnximi, too ill to he removed, tended by his possessions and riches to enter the hoped to devote herself witli more eflic- 
some Christian women from Ozica, and noviciate of the Jesuit Fathers, made iency, if not with more ztal, than 
visited by one of the Fathers resident some generous presents to Isafai, in re- as a maiden, to the interests of the 
there, she had learnt that he had returned turn for his devoted services during their Ctiurch and the service of the poor, 
fr in Europe a fervent, earnest, devoted long voyage. He lias given him a house bbe knew that her intended husband,
Christian. From his own lips she had near the port of Xaugazaqui, cioee to the like herself, had been thoroughly 
heard the history of his conversion : how one which lie hopes before long that the trained in the principles which teach ns 
lie had watched day by day the conduct i10ly women from Europe will inhabit to consider ourselves as servax rs ; to look 
of his young master, Manda I to, and that He has told me so much of their pious upon the sekvice of Gjd as the one hust- 
of the other ambassadors ; their unalter- lives, their ceaseless prayers, their devo- ness of life—the sole purpose of mtr croa. 
able patience during the sufferings of a tion to all good works’. It will indeed be tion. lie was also brave, generous, and 

years’ voyage, in which they had a blessed tiling for Japan when they set kind ; one that a Christian woman might 
experienced every vicissitude which the foot on its soil. Think of the j >y of min- look up to witli love aud respect. It 
violence of the elements and the trial of iateritig to their wauls, of sharing their seemed to lier God's will that she should 
sickness could occasion; how resigned labors. Isafai has some glorious plans marry him, aud with many prayers and 
they had been at the prospect of death ; for Hie advancement of religion in our redoubled acts of humility and charity 
how gently submissive to the instructions poor country ; you must help us with your stie was preparing fur that great change 
of Father Yalignan, who was at oncê their prayers," she added. A sad aud troubled in lier state of life. The news of Isafai's 
guide and their spiritual adviser ; how expression passed over her brother’s face, conversion tilled lier with joy, and the 
perfectly humble amidst the intoxicating » | he cried, “ I help you! Sister, do two friends rej >iced together with hearts 
excitementofa journey throughout Portu- not mock me. Oh! how deeply you must overflowing with affection and hope, 
gal, Spain, and Italy, which tiad been one despise me ! ’ They indulged in bright visions, and
long-continued festival. They never neg- " Hush, hush! Matthias, do not speak spoke of the future as young people do, 
lected their prayers or their studies ; they B0 my dear, dear brother; it was a even when their souls are chastened by 
practiced every virtue which they had moment’s weakness, an indeliberate act” deep and holy thoughts. Tuey described 
been trained in at home, and maintained “if p could only believe that, I should to each other what the course of their 
recollection amidst the strangest and pe stronger another time. If I did not lives was to be. Laurentia spoke of tbe 
must seductive change of scene which fee] tqat fltal, horrible weakness at my house in Naugazuqui, with its turreted 
youths of their age had ever been exposed very i,eart’B core. The trial was slight roof and its three-storied gallery, over

compared to what others have had to en- looking the sea; of the way in which she 
dure. Oh, Laureutia, I despair of myself, would sit and watch the approach of the 
It was but the other day that I wished to ships which would hear the holy sister- 
do public pen.ince in the church for my hood to their shores, of the barques laden 
sin, and I asked Father Baptiste for per- with merchandise, which Isafai (for she 
mission to do so. lie looked at me a had never yet learned to 
moment, and then said, ‘ My child, you as) was to trade in, and make a fortune, 
do not really wish it; do not attempt more which would enable him to build a small 
than God requires of you.’ His words church, such as lie had seen in Europe in 
and his looks were kind, but they cut me sea-port towns, dedicated to " Uur Lady, 
to the heart. He had read my inmost Star of the Sea." This was hub dream 
soul. No sooner had I made my petition And Grace had also beautiful projects, for 
than my frame began to tremble and my tier future tiusuand had large possessions, 
heart to falter; it is a dreadful trial." and she would build homes for the alian- 

Liurentia wept in silence and then doned children, and be a mother to them 
looked up to him earnestly and tenderly, herself ; she would have a hospital, where,
" Brother, it may be that this peculiar like St. Elizabeth of Hungary, she might 
and great trial, this intense humiliation, tend the sick with her own hands ; aud 
lias been sent to you for a special pur- who could tell hut that as Paul was very 
pose, to sanctify you in a way most try- rich they might not raise a splendid 
ing to nature, most humbling to pride, church, such as had never before been 
Depend upon it that God, our good God, seen in Ja 
will never forsake you if you put your 
trust in Him. Dearest brother,” she 
gently added, “you were not so sorrow
ful, not so desponding, the last time we 
spoke together, and ah, how much safer 
you are now than you were then ! Be 
sure, he sure, that as you now feel, God 
will never send you a trial too hard for 
your strength.”

Matthias sighed deeply, and they 
parted. As she was walking away from 
the convent, a boy of five or six years 
old came running up to her with bound- 

face.
he cried. " Anaelm
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permission, to her own home at Meaco.LAURENTIA;h :
■

CHAPTER VI. !A Story of Japan In the Sixteenth Century.
but lately U

By LADY GK0RGIANA FULLERTON. TO 11E CONTINUED.
:
: cause WHY “MOTHER OF PERSEVEr 

ANCE?”
CHAPTER V,-—Continued.

mem-Laurentia had not closed htreyes all that 
night. The earthquake had not taken 
her by surprise—lroin the moment that 
the subterranean sounds had been heard 
Hhe had felt a presentiment that some 
great disaster was at hand. She had not 
gone to bed, hut remained on her knees, 
tier lace buried in her hands, as if she 
could find no refuge from a great puller- 
ing or a great fear but in the act of cease- 
lees, ardent prayer. The courageous 
maiden who had so often given proof of 
invincible constancy when the j/eriodical 
persecutions (to which the Christians 

ever liable in .Japan) had been rag
ing, had grown timid now. There seemed 

heavy burden on her heart; and when 
the fatal catastrophe took place there was 

expresf inn of despair in her face which 
ill agreed w itli the fearless faith and pious 
courage w hich had hitherto marked her 
character. She rushed out of tier apart
ment and inquired of the attendants w ho 

running about in wild affright, where 
her brother was. S ieclung to them with 
a kind of terrified pertinacity. “My 
brother,” she kept repeating ; “ M y brother 
Matthias, the painter; tell me, in mercy 
tell me, w here he lodges.” No one knew ;

heeded her. She wrung her hands 
and went out into the darkness, calling on 
fier brother in tones of the deepest an
guish. She did not take heed of the 
yawning chasms; she stumbled over the 
crumbling ruins; she heard the dreadful 
cries of the dying, and clasped her hands 
to her liead, as if the anguish of that 
search was more than she could hear.

The earthquake was over; but the in
ternal convulsions were still going on, and 
the soil kept opening in different places 
and forming awful precipices under the 
wanderer’s feet Toe darkness increased 
the danger. As Laureutia was pursuing 
her hopeless, agonizing search—for such 
it seemed to ho, ami she had sj»ent in it 
several hours of the night—she suddenly 
felt the ground giving way under her feet, 
and sank into a pit, from which there ap- 
I wared no means of escape; she fell 
against a rock and bruised her head. Keel- 
jug very faint, she clasped her hands and 
murmured, “ N _>w, my God, it is all over ;

can do no more, I must lie down here 
and die, hut Thou, 0 my U id, do Thou 
Have him, save him, save him!” she cried, 
as if her whole soul w as in those words.
“Matthias!” she cried again, after a 
moment’s silence, “Matthias!"

“ Who is calling me?” answered a 
voice which thrilled through her heart.

“I am faint and dreaming,” thought 
the maiden. ‘ Where did that voice come 
from? I have been told that sometimes 
at the moment of death strange appari
tions haunt us; but 1 want to think only 
of God and Matthias now.”

“ Who names Matthias,” said the same 
voice again, and it sounded much 
than before; “ I am here, 1 am coming.”

“ Who are you ? Where are you?’ 
murmured Laurentia.

“ 1 am here,” and now thesjieaker was 
quite close to lier, and the moon shone 
out just then between two dark clouds, 
and its rays fell on a face which was 
lie tiding over the chasm, as if in search of 
her. Again she thought it was a delu-
sion but the name ol" Isafai” burst from At K,me i,e hat! beheld Gregory XIII.
l6“Laurentia, dear Laurentia, is it you?” to ‘‘is breast those youthful en-

“ Isafai,” she again faintly said. He voys from a distant hurch, and calling 
had descended into the pit, and was lum his ch kiren ; he had visited with

wheT kx* cried M t°Mr before tbernwoSeyn

■mBe::;:: e* &
-rt„of cry, “they are seeking for him

"Ti,ev are calling me, dearest; my land, set apart as it were for the spiritual
Christian name is Matthias.” " “U"»W ’ akm »

,XT ,, i i- • o /w j Church by ties winch can never be dis-
V)iir( Mrisliaii name, Isafai . t) God, bevered, which every successive age has

1 thank '1 bee then deat h has lost its made an attempt to unloose, and lias end-
s'ing. W liât have 1 Haul.' On, the tie- ed by riveting ; akin to it by the vast,
wilderiug joy , the bewildering misery of shadowy, spiritual character of its beauty ;
this hour ! Raise me up. Help me to the solemn impress of sorrow stamped on
move. Help, help; I must seek him. lie its loveliness ; and the tranquil, soul-sub*
cannot, cannot have died to-night duing serenity of its climate.

Supported by one she had scarcely lie had gone with them into the Cata- 
ho|>ed ever to see again, Laurentia as- combs and to the Vatican, and his pride
vended with trembling steps the side of had given way at the feet of that old
the precipice which had formed itself man, who, whether from those subterran-
under her feet. Isafai’s friends were ean prisons or from his throne at St.
holding torches and throwing light on Peter’s, reigns with so matchless a power
their way. When they had gamed a over the hearts and the consciences of
spot where the footing seemed secure she men. “ And 1 too will be a Christian,”
sank down on the ground exhausted ; hut burst from his lips, as he felt that hand
clasping her hands, she looked up be- extended over his head whose weakness
seeching I y into the faces of those around is more jHJwerful than the strength of a

During the coming School Term of 1W8 9 w< her, and said, “ For ( 1 id’s sake, for mercy’s combined world.
thoP8uni‘i!>ongUo|l ï'atholiî Kdn v iitum aïr Ynd H'lke' 1110 to brother Mat- lie had been received into the Church
other Text books, both in English and French; tlnas....................... in the sanctuary which hears the sacred
c AnnT ;^H cUOn;rYM';«TAx; 11 Matthias . said one of the young name of the Redeemer of mankind, and ing steps aud joyous
SABLIER S DOMINION SERIES, men, turning towards Isafai. irom whence laborers go forth to the north “ Have you seen,”

Ke»d “ Her broHier is a< liriaUan, calleo, like and to the south, to the east ami to the the musician ? I hear lie is in town, and
mounted ot me, Matthias, lie said. west, hearing that name of power as the 1 want him so much to play me a t

What, the painter of that name, symbol of their mission, the pledge of on his flute. Where do you think he is?" 
asked one of the young men. perpetual sufferings and perpetual success “I don’t know," said Laurentia smil-

' Y es, eagerly cried Laurentia ; "Mat- Through honor and dishonor: through ing; “1 have not seen him yet; but who 
lliias, Hie painter of fans. She listened infamy and good name; as seducers and are you, my child?" 
breathlessly for the next words of the yet speaking the truth ; as unknown and "I am Augustine.”
speaker, who was one of the catechists of yet known.” From the moment that Isa- “ Whose son are you ?"
the recently arrived 1'rauciscan lathers fai became a Christian, liis natural stub- “My blessed mother Mary's sou,” an- 
at the 1 orziunciiia t unvent. bornness of disposition gradually changed swered tlie child witli a bright smile.

“ An hour or two," lie said, “before the into a vigorous firmness of purpose, which “ And where do you live?”
news of the catastrophe had reached us, can only spring irom the sou ot a strong " Why at the College, of course,
there arrived ai the door of our house a character. He applied himself with uu- “Then what are you doing here ?"
man, pale, trembling, aud almost faint- wearied perseverance to the correction of “I am going to play with Anthony and 
ing with fatigue. He made his way into his faults, the cultivation of liis mind, and Lewis, the acolytes of the new church, 
the chapel, and straight to one of the con- the pursuit of virtue. Brother l’aul Michi brought me here just
fessionais. His sobs were audible to me Tue affection which had existed be- now, but I remained at the door looking 
as I Stood ill the sacristy ; they seemed to tween him and Laurentia as children, out for Anselm.”
Convulse Ids whole frame. Maiden, 1 and developed into a deeper feeling as " How comes it that you live at the 
see a likeness between liis face and they advanced in age, which had been College ? What is your business there?" 
yours. As yon emerged from that dark made sad and hitter lo both by the “ 1 iearn my lessons, and I serve the 
pit, and the light toll on your features, it struggle between lier failli on the one Rector s Mass, and I run messages for the 
struck me at once that 1 had lately seen side, and Lis blind and proud prejudices brothers. I think brother John Gotto 
some one very like you, and I now call to on the other, now hallowed by perfect w ould go out of his nnnd sometimes, if I 
mind that it w as that poor young man sy mpathy iu religion,in dispositions, and did not help him to light the candles and 
who went to confession to Father Veter iu tastes, became what love between to gather flowers for the altar,”
Baptiste." Christians should ever be—the most un- “No doubt you are a very useful porson-

Liurentia's eyes were raised to heaven selfish of friendships, the strongest slim- age,” said Laurentia, laughing;“ but how 
witli intense thankfulness ; a fervent ulus to holiness, the tendereet upward long have you been in the convent?”
“ Deo gratias" rose from the very depths leading by one eonl of another to the “ How long? I think the Fathers say I 

Si. of lier heart. She did not seem, si range point it has itself reached, and the jeal- am almost six years old."
to say, for one moment to doubt that the ousy of the least imperfection in the be- “And you have no father then?" 
lamilent in the Franciscan church was in- loved object which may raise an obstacle “God is my father,” answered tiie 
deed lier brother. Leave, the deep |ieace tween that second sell and the God whom child, looking reverently up to heaven, 
of an inexpressible relief, came over lier j both adore with united hearts and ever- “Dut, lady, 1 must not stay here too 

SMITH BROTHERS I fa>,e ; but as is often the ease when the increasing devotion. No explanations long, for at 4 o’clock we are to go back to
! pressure of an intense anxiety is removed, 1 were needed between them, it seemed so the College. Our confraternity meets to- 
j her physical strength gave way, and she ! obvious to both, when they had once met day.”
I fainted. The little hand of Christian j again, and were both Christians, that j " What Confraternity ? what is it 
; brothers carefully removed lier to a place ' their lives were to be spent together,and : called?” Laureutia asked, more and in-

___ ; of shelter which had been hastily erected j the dream of their childhood thus real- ! terested by the boy's countenance and
in a spot removed from auy buildings, ! ized, that it did not occur to them to put 

« as far as could he foreseen, safe from into words what neither for a moment

A comm-n designation of the Blessed I 
Virgin Mary is Mother of l'ersever- I 
ance. The question is a very natural I 
one : Why is the Blessed Virgin M »rv 1 
called the Mother of Perseverance V 1 
The question deserves a satisfactory I 
answer for the benefit of Catholics aj I 
well as of outsiders. 1

To appreciate the reason and fui| I 
slgnilicauce of the title of Mother of I 
Perseverance it is necessary, first, to I 
consider the intimate relations that ex- 
1st setweon Mary and her divine Son, j 
our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is our ![)'. 
deemer and Saviour. We must trv to 
realize, if possible, what Is involved in 
the tact that the IPessed Virgin Mary 
was the Mother of Jesus Christ.

The great difficulty with our Pro
testant friends is that they do not really 
appreciate and cordially accept the doc
trine of the Incarnation. They have a 
sort of half Arlan ieeling that makes 
them revolt at the idea ol the Mother of 
Jesus being called the Mother of God, 
whereas, the whole intent and signifi
cance of the grand scheme of the Gos
pel of Jesus Christ is embraced iu that 
one expression. If she was not the 
Mother of God she was the mother of a 
mere man, and that at once changes 
the whole character of the Gospel. No 
matter how great, or excellent, or how 
superior to all other human beings, the 
denial that He was really God with one 
fell swoop brushes away all claim to the 
supernatural aud with It all our high 
hopes of a glorious immortality beyond 
the grave.

Yes, Jesus Christ is God, aud Mary 
is His Mother, lie was tniracu 
lously conceived in her immaculate 
womb, and thus He became bone of her 
bone and flesh of her II ish This fact 
conferred upon her a dignity aud an 
importance In the great scheme of re
demption which it is difficult to estim
ate at their true value Toe fact is 
that the Blessed Virgin Mary was from 
all eternity chosen by Almighty God to 
be the medium through which divinity 
wis to be united to humanity, that 
humanity might be elevated to the 
divinity, and she may thus be consid
ered an efficient agent iu co operation 
with divinity iu the great scheme of 
redemption. It was not an outside, 
collateral, incidental work that she 
performed ; she was intimately united 
with her diviue Son during His whole 
life on earth, It was her life work. 
Her whole heart was in that work.' 
work. She sympathized with Him 
in the accomplishment of the ob 
ject for which He had come into 
the world. Sue labored with linn for 
the salvation of souls. She suffered 
with Him and made sacrifices for Him. 
She nursed Him to manhood. Soe 
followed Him in His journeyings, and 
she stood at the Cross when He was 
crucified. Her influence with Him is 
Indicated at the wedding feast, where 
she induced Him to perform a miracle 
to supply the deficiency of wine

Now, is it possible to suppose that 
that the Blessed Mother of J esus has 
ceased to take an Interest In the ac
complishment ot the great scheme of 
redemption, or that her influence with 
her divine Sm has been in any manner 
lessened ? The supposition is impos 
sibie. She is still intimately associated 
with Him, and certainly not less in
fluential with Him than when on 
earth. She is ready to plead for all 
who ask her intercession ; aud thlnit 
for a moment of the power of that in
tercession. The Mother loves her Son 
and the Son loves His Mother, and 
we can not conceive of anything more 
beautiful or more powerful than the 
pleading of that Mother for a s'ncere 
client. We have only to commit our 
case to this powerful advocate of sinners 
to be sure of a successful issue.

But there is one other thought—she 
is the model of all virtues, especially 
purity—and purity is one of the most 
important essentials ns it is one of the 
greatest securities in the work of our 
salvation, Impurity is perhaps tbe 
greatest obstacle to the salvation of the 
greatest number. Impurity slays its 
millions, while there is no more power
ful motive to the practice of purity- 
purity of thought, purity of Intention 
and purity of action—than devotion to 
the Immaculate Virgin Mother of 
Jesus. This is the secret of the saints 
This, too, is the secret of sanctity, of 
Integrity, of genuine piety and devo
tion in common life. We need not be 
afraid of honoring Mary too much so 
long as we look to her as an advocate 
with her Son. Keeping this in view, 
and committing our case confidently to 
her, wo shall certainly find that she is 
indeed the Mother of Perseverance. — 
Sacred Heart Review.
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Next Sunday— Good Shepherd 
millions of loyal Catholic 

will be lifted up in earnest 
prayer that God may preserve the Iloly 
l ather, grant him length of days, and 
deliver him out of the hands of his 
enemies. We question If there ever 
was a time In the history of the Church 
when the Holy See enjoyed greater 
prestige than it does to-day.

Wo should like to interview the 
n devout Catholics ’’ whose sentiments 

so conclusive.
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Dr. Savage deems 
The fact is, however, that one might 
t8 w„n yearn to see a sea serpent or 
a gyaacutus. A “ devout Catholic ” 
who denies the right of the Pope to 
give him command or advice touching 
the education of his children is a con 
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that the eloquent divine has been tak- 
ioe bweet couubei wnu vaiuuiicd o* iqu 
mugwump brand — our self-styled 
“liberals "—the very last people in 
the world irom whom reliable informa
tion regarding Catholic belief and 
sentiment can be got. We have met 
the “ liberal Catholic ” — that most 
ridiculous figure In contemporary life 

miracle oi conceit, ignorance and 
human respect, 
apologizing to Protestants and patron
izing the Church of his fathers. Be
____ i he has attained to some little
eminence in local politics, or holds a 
nice position, or has accumulated some 
dollars, he believes himself qualified to 
say how the Church ought to be 
to give points to her ministers from 
the Pope down to his own pastor,

His creed is a farrago of modern 
notions Imperfectly understood aud 

formulas ot his catechism im
perfectly remembered 
books which oppose the faith, never 
thote which explain aud defend it. 
His religion Is not the fashion in the 
society he keeps. He apologizes for it 
and minimizes it to suit the prejudices 
ot his associates, forgetful of the prac 
tical fact that, iu the eyes of earnest 
men, when principle is sacrificed 
character is lost. And these are the 

who affect to pose as intelligent 
Catholics and to speak for the Catholic 
body ! These are the men whom out
siders have in mind when they prate 
about the decline oi Catholicism, re- 
gardless of the ancient adage that one 
swallow does not make a summer.— 
Providence Visitor.
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1 appeal to the gencrvity of Catholics- 
throughout C mi ad a for the maintenance ami 
development of our Indian Mission. The re 
source» formerly ut our comma: d have in great 
part failed un, and the ni t esnity of a vigorous 
pol'vy imposes • th«*1 t at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Iivihms and to the live competition wt 
nave to meet on the purl of the sects. Per 
son.» heeding this call may communicate with 
the ArchhlHhop ol St. Boniface, or with 
undersigned who ha» been specially charged 
with the promotion of thin work.

Uur MhiHiousmay be assisted m the following

ranging from $0 to 
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And

fsci
manner :
^1. Yearly subscriptions, cl

ü. L* gavifis by tea!ament .ipayahle 
Archbishop of >t. Boniface)

3. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the I mlian schools.

■t. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 
nishlng material or by paying -l a month in 
case of a girl. #1.M) in case of a hoy 

5. Devoting one's self to the edu 
Indian children by aweptii 
day schools on Indian Rest 
attached.

Entering a Religious unler ot men or 
Women specially devoted to woi k among the 
Indians : e g. (for North Western Canada)

Fathers, the Grey Nuns ol Munircal. 
anclsvan Nuns ((juetiec), etc. 

DoiuitioiiHeither in money or clothing should 
h«* addressed to His Grave Archbishop Lange 
vin, D. I)., Mf. Boniface, Man., or to Rev. U. 
Cahill, O. M. 1., Rat Portage, Ont.

U. Uahll*. o. M I.,
Indian Missionary.
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Bean Farrar on the Homeward Tend

ency of the Church of England.

A London cablegram to the New 
York Journal of last Sunday is as foi

lman Farrar, of Canterbury, the 
most popular divine in the English 
Church, made an extraordinary state
ment to your correspondent to-day on 
the critical position of the Church of 
England. He said :

“The English Church is passing 
through the fire of controversy and 
dissensions, and deep division is being 
produced. There is no distinct mode 
of knowing where we are. A house 
divided will never be truer in its ap
plication than when applied to the 
Church of England to-day.

“A Church in two sections is always 
undesirable and productive of harm.
A Church with two extreme parties as 
constitute the English Church at this 
moment is a struggle for life or death.
God only knows whether the Church 
will be permanently crippled.

As far as I can see, unless the ex 
treme party—and by that I mean those {J[j 
wnoare practicing a distinctly Roinich 
ritual—relinquish their practices, the 
inevitable end must be disestablish
ment or disruption.

“The prayer book is, in all con 
science, liberal in its scope, but when 
a certain section follows Home in wor 
ship and in all but recognition of the 
infallibility of the Pope, there is surely 
ground for complaint. The Ritualistic 
party must be prepared to make con
cessions before the English Church can 
again be united.

“ I am hopeful that from tho Arch
bishops’ Court some good may result, 
and that more moderate clergymen 
may be influenced by the decision of 
the Archbishops, and may confirm to 
it. Those who don’t recognize it must 
be deprived of their livings. If that 
takes place, the question will no doubt 
arise again in a more serious form. ’ 

“Youthink, then, Dean Farrar, that 
there is a distinct Romanish tendency, 
and that it is not simply a divergence 
of views as to the scope of the prayer 
book ?"
„ “Many of the extreme party," re-
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“ Oh, yes !” exclaimed Laurentia eager

ly, “ I will send you the pictures Isafai 
lias brought home of St. Peter’s at R)me| 
and St. Charles at Milan, and Oar Lady o 
the Angels at some other place, and other, 
beautilul ones in Spain and Portugal 
And you will call yours ‘ St. Paul’s.’ ” A 
bright smile flashed over Grace's face, 
and Laurentia laughed with delight be
cause the thought was such a joy, and her 
heart was overflowing with happiness.
Poor children, they were indulging in 
dreams ; but not unblessed, nor unhallow
ed either. If never destined to be real
ized, they were doubtless the foreshadow
ings of even higher aud better ofi’jrings 
which they were one day to make.

“ Laurentia,” said Grace, after a pause, 
during which both had been plucking 
flowers and scattering them on the grass 
around them ; “ Laurentia, we must not 
set our hearts even on such hopes as 
these. We must not forget that suffer
ing is the best part of a Christian's lot.”

“ Ob, but we may marry ; you, Paul tia- 
condono, and I, Isafai; and suffer a great 
deai too, ' cried Laurentia eagerly.

Grace smiled. “ Perhaps so, though at 
this moment nothing might seem to us 
hard to bear but to give up that particu
lar form of happiness which our hearts 
are set upon. But, dear friend, whose soul 
and mine have long been so closely united, 
will you join with me in one prayer be
fore we part ? Will you come with me 
and kneel down before the crucifix in 
yonder little oratory, and offor to God the 
sacrifice of our projects and of our hopes 
if we might serve Him better in any other 
way, or if the souls of those we love 
might be more safely directed to heaven 
under other companionship than ours?”

Tears started iu Laurentia’s eyes ; but 
she said, “ Lead the way, beloved Grace, 
lead the way, as you have ever done in 
that upward path in which, but for your 
example and help, I should so often have 
lagged behind.” ____

/W;-M, 8. E Grandit 
«acred fie ri the full’and entire sacrifiée j ïe"h,m^^
of all earthly happiness if He should totally deaf in one ear and partially so in the 
make known to them Ilia will that they J other. After trying various remedies, aim 
should surrender it for His sake. When ; consulting several doctors, without obtain- 
they rose from their knees they embraced Î a,,y relief, 1 wa» advised to try PR- 
each other, and walked in the sunshine, Eolectrio Oil. I warmed
and amidst the bright Ibwers and the

" The Children's Confraternity of Mar- shining golden fruit, and all the loveliness ing was completely restored I-have'hoard
ri dangers, from thence she re- doubted ; but they sought the blessing of tvrs,,’ answered the child. “ Francis of earth and sky, with a yet sweeter ser- 1 of other cases of deafness bein# cured by the

, id for a while, with the Empress’s the Fathers and obtained their full appro- U condono is cur president; and Lewie enity, a still more diviue joy. , use of this medicine.”
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Dunnville, Ont,, Nov. 1, 189S. 

F.itato of John Bailla, Thorold, Out :
Dear Sirs,—It, is with pleasure that I testify 

to the good qualities of your Thomld Cement, 
forbidding purposes. During the past sum
mer 1.have built a barn 3IÎXG3 feet, with base- 

mil walls nine feet high, and with cistern 
dor driveway 8xlUx7 f*vt high. I also nut 

concrete doors throughout, for cow stables :.» 
well as horse stables. 1 consider both wall 
and doors lo bo much better and ch 
if they were built of any other mate 
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'or ft lingua i oroavfn', 
'ordiH. linguae 44 A Cheerful Look

Makes a Dish a Feast. "
“Cheerful looks ” depend 

just as much upon physical 
well-bet no as upon natural 
disposition and temperament. 
If tee blood is disordered, 
the brain is starved, and ro 
“dish is a feast," for the. 
reason that the vital.emj 
elements do not reach the 
proper spot.

to purify tin* body by tin1 t 
natural remtuly. 
is Nature's remedy. It a 
hl(.<id, and whether the s<

is brain, stomach, li

(plied the Dean, “ have already openly ,1*1.1. All dark and blind 1 ^^“'{-“'VireTrfùiüil'S'.ÆwlSSInThîïïps
avowed for Koine in all but the Pope H Y ft well I know by thin unwonted stir, Into the fur-otl' burn’ii wilder lies.-,
infallibility, and make no Hecre.t that, And by the prayerful hounds nround my couch. To garden fair or tfinule redoloiv
they are striving to see the Homan and , A"d «.................. "'J' , =
English Churches united. To bring Jesus in passing by. Stay. stay, O Lord ! ’Midst which In childhood s leurs, with child
about such unify the Church Of hug I'aLd'inl-'iiuf UyVbunîiiy1 inè and^àve!11 ' Thou t1oyv<i si. culling with Thy baby hand
land would have to sell itself body and 1 h- hat' Valle lachrymavum To oiler l ay mol In r. look!mi oil,
soul, for It Is well known that the ÆÆünf ?,‘,Kr,Æ'dU!'u« i-SÏt
Homan Church won't swerve one mil- i;„„m ex uiio.-urdu „nin. >l‘S't,l.vl1 A1'! v'T1 ,.?n.7'it,,,
llonth part of an Inch. t"lllM?»wvTl2mli2*roU’ lii'u gisddeullig'ihy M.-lIvt. il, Time duclar.d

“Within the Church of England Min..er...h..,u.i,mvdi of. hav« ,b,yl.nKl»g SlL ............
there are lively agencies working OQ On uarth a forbidden fruits; unholy ire And gram me Hoon ilm fragrance swoet to
behalf Of Rome. " Too oft hath kindled them; yet r>member, breathe u,„ .mn,.

“ Are you cognizant of the effect the wabbly imv they «en the wand'rlngdwep t rtoVèï.."“""'"' ” " " '
elrchnrcV™havlnK 011 the “■
can ynuren . And moat, of all m. Kuilflfhs liiLlomi.’s Jesu dulcis. Jesu pic. .

“ I am not, but thev certainly call The darling : <,f Thy heart, — sumetimes have !• los hortorum. I- ms .Mu 1 iv,
.. J if all J xveni Flores .«man. Homme.not have a good etiect. (Alas ! nut'oft ciinuglil, o'er sin and shame. FloresTims, malesanus
“ Is the Homan Church gaining ? o'er Then. Thy wounds, the wound ef lloly C'inoulfivi ; Ml III man us
“It is gaining In England at least. Kuli ôfi'w'uh ttr, h„v,. „,,„y b, ,,d, „ 7 '

The mere fact Of there being such At mime of heresy and wiekr-i Behem S 11<»U ulunus I u vocarts.—
party as the Hltuallste point to an In SiSH'.aT.^of'wJl'^y'Kl" wVu.lJ'd&ta /"«"?> «"«‘.Team. n,..nl,.o!
crease in the Homan Church »h, «1 ! Mors inland* puDui fores

'• Have you followed the case of Dr. "y<” “ M.tt'Jt-iS ~i

r,*fdon’t know sufficient about It to K?iJiïS/.rJÏÏfîT'-Sd.""Sl"tîTn'

express an opinion. Heresy, you The eight, of 'woe which,’mid the garden's j^Tst'lhet k@
know, is Often simply Some people’s Ami -stained steep of Calvary. ForTby'mmlerMilu'.VrsHke,

opinionated infallibility, and, at any Tims,- dying ey«‘s bohehl Thy tearful hoks, Miserere Domino .
rate, I have the greatest confidence <>f pii>l"« love <m weeping Mug«iuien,
.. ,'ni , n m a « l* '• And on t Me dying thief,- look now on me !
that Bishop Potter will CIO light. Mandas ocuios a soldo

Da laetiliam ill corde.
Vultu Tuo, Domine !

Quern eonver.-ms rv.-oex'
1'et.ro lachrymas dedisti 
Misera tor. Domine.—
Pmc
Peccatoria miserere.

Parce inihi. Domine !
No more I ask to see the sights of earth.
The list’ning throng with sparkling, tearful

And heart on fire. Thy sacred Word, athirst,
And eager, drinking in, as thirsty soil 
Drinketh, the dew of heaven ; t lie sinful crowd 
In sorrow clustering round Thy mercy-seat ;

bright-eyed y oungst ers, and small long
haired maids,

With joined hands and baby feet all bare,
Kneeling in tattered garb, on tiny knees,
At Thy i hriee sweet and holy alt ar rail.

g ns with love they think of Thec- 
litt.lo one of Hcthlehei

CATHOLICS ahd the pope. piserere.
•su, >1111- hominum! 

Morlendo, corde a mo, 
Moriendo. voce ehiuio : 

Jesum itiiu Dominum.
nr Minot Savage, Unitarian, whose 

are just uow the wonder of 
6atd last Sunday that one of 

of the age was the 
Homan Calh-

ihe sermons 
New York 
the phenomena 
change in the attitude of 
elles toward the l’ope.

.. Vnbody cares much about the 1 ope now 
,hn«« near to him. 1 have heard desses pt tuo , jt ;in very well tor

vi0ut|>nne to be ytite spiritual l.ead of the 
r‘huîcbP but when he undertakes to tell me 
where I shall send my children to school, 1 
draw the liu®-1 ,

We conceive that \)c. Savages 
ia somewhat defective. “Nobody 

cares much about the Pope now V 
Not many weeks ago the whole world 
^‘ reading the bulletins from the 

Vatican, and the question whether the 
Pone will be represented at the forth 
cnmlDT Peace Conference or not is just 
now "[ International Interest, 
march's magnfiicent boast, “ W ie yt 
,,tn nicht nach Canossa," will live 
,oug in German history. And yet he 
went to Canossa. Leo Mil. is the 
Successor of Gregory VII. The atteu 

given by the secular and sectar
ian press to the Pope’s recent letter 
to the American Primate is another 
troof, perhaps, that the Papacy has 

I not passed into tho Umbo oi the obso 
I iete Next Sunday—Good Shepherd 

Sunday — millions of loyal Catholic 
hearts will be lifted up in earnest 
prayer that God may preserve the Holy 
Father, grant him length of days, and 
deliver him out of the hands of his 
enemies. We question if there ever 
was a time In the history of the Church 
when the Holy See enjoyed greater 
prestige than it does to-day.

Wo should like to interview the 
“ devout Catholics ’’ whose sentiments 
Dr. Savage deems so conclusive.
The fact is, however, that one might 
as well yearn to see a sea serpent or 
a gyascutus. A “ devout Catholic ” 
who denies the right of the Pope to 
give him command or advice touching 
the education of his children Is a con 
tradlctlon in terms. We are afraid 
that the eloquent divine has been tak-
log bwetit COUUbtil WAIU vriiuviivo Oi lût;
mugwump brand — our self-styled 
“liberals"—the very last people in 
the world from whom reliable informa
tion regarding Catholic belief and 
sentiment can be got. We have met
the “liberal Catholic" — that most t Saving water from the aide 

I ridiculous ligure lu contemporary life Ofmy Je*,«
miracle of conceit, ignorance and l tv t-oides Domine !

human respect, lie goes about
apologizlng to Protestants and patron- junu: suit the troubled i,.kc.
tzlog the Church of his fathers. Be Asperge me. ltomlno t prayer,
...use he has attained to some little It. - Till: vltoas is PUKskntk.I) AN1j Which cad upon Thy gentle mercy. Lord! 
cause he nas auaiu KISSED BY TUB SUKFKKEIt. Tltc pleading words which 1 so often pro-

5BU ,™. • L"Tri' ~™ esSSSa^ausssRSB*'
EilSE:si4s RïBHkEEBsL.give points to her ministers from To The. Thy chutch, Thy fat.h for ever "Sl’^V^'SlSgSweo..

» Tope down to his own pastor. boyhemd's’happy days a .tripling proud ^^‘S^Ü'^ar ^wM^^n^vc J°y'
His creed is a farrago of modern On «lowing brow, chmnvgravcd. that sign I Ur^ftkinK on aeft-girt Arran’s giant elitt, 

notions imperfectly understood and And with joy », on my ruddy cheek,
some formulas Of his catechism lrn- I tell .mnrt,’he plHjtul blow, and t was bid I Tho thousand, ut the Holy Family- 
perfectly remembered He reads 1 .^""^^^N^.N'hVvoniSmtin^ où. Thoirf-mh proclaiming loud ; thch

books wbléh oppose the raith^ never henewmggtad. , . That hear, hath sweetly

thoce which explain and delend n. I Tf) ble8gt to ,mrdo„ : Thee within those hands throbbea.l lceg Hko t0 those
His religion is not the fashion in the I To bear. Tisov. r now ! ibn’dhood andiiouth (,f old, trnm Mother’s womb and Erin 
society he keeps. He apologizes for it «g aM/»

and minimizes It to suit the prejudices Delu.lnn. or the Evil One and «ma U. t .weeter yet III., word. ■
Of hlo associates forgetful of the pra. w^, V hoaLng, Thy poor child bath . Let ,,,„
tlcal fact that, in the eyes Of earnest My early joys non early vows are gone, «eut I fault,

when principle is sacrificed And l»^. dh.od's Tor Thysweet morej^o •ake.forg^OLord !" 1 oft have
men who affect to pose » Intelligent The pointing cornea Ah I now. though And vain, Thy spirit* «ddn'i.^ Have mine Andtmmgd excamding,^

Catholics and to epeak for the Catholic I My lips)-» snd. yvt joyous smile,—my cheek I XV lLhVui-?SUrC harlvCnc ’ 10 ^ " UninK I The sinful,’angry word, too mnuy times .
W These are the men whom out- ^sfe.ÆlS!^.!ïïShavolH»n.1 ,,OTe -wk"“' W0UUdin8 d"V" W

eiders have in rolnd when they prate 1 j.-r,,,,, tiirnbbmg breast, as from a child a, I *t^ the vounti.'a.s laies into mine ears, I Too i
about the decline o! Catholicism, re- The sSuSf weeping : flowing tear* half glad, From sobbing lips poured forth, the tales of | They
gardless Of the ancient adage that one I ll ll( sorrowful glad lh„t the end hath come Xnd ““row hl,ard with aching, pitying heard : 
swallow does not make a gummor.— I And homo Isnigh; sad that my l.ord l so I j,y Thine own gentle cure to sinner's tale,
Providence Visitor J Have^vexed and grieved. 1 ity. in y Uod, toy | A'nd mournet-„ grief e'er open, hear my

i to d hfiling oil 
-infill lips» from noil ;

By t 
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I ’.ircv mi hi, I 

Did ihem fro 
Fur Thy | ii> mu' nu-n y 

Mislm’viv Domine !

ex*
I'llCU w>ort

' in
5. All M WVii.

Nay, not the inner hand. Long Ve ar- ago 
The «•oiiiecrnling oil li t a vit o'ei my V’aliiH, 
Within i heir kihhu the ' iront Anointed One, 
('liric.l Johuh in llin H.if" iim nl of love.
They «'ll have h«’ld. No niemu r iiiifi ion now. 
Slay touch them. No, not vVn that unction

And HdtTi il, which all other» mav rr-eivc 
On d“iai h-la d. V. t anoint my |irio-.tly liands. 
Tlio oivor h.andfi. Ala» ! my hands haw 

sin lied,
1’luckiiiK forbidden fruit, fair 
Xml

EE-

mem-
ised
er- ory
irai

to behold,
in vaste, like unto that whichtry

brought
Ruin to Kden's lenue-H tiair, or that

U'le of Sodom e.atli'il, u tiu li at ill*' touch 
iimblt’t h to dus! and ••! aim tti f nil I lie 
him that gather*- FmMy are my ha 
il-h'irdemal ihuugli tiny he, no fruits

26 ?
Ory tho rij'Iit diroction m 

of tv
Ap
(ri Aas
Of
To 'ofBis- llon.l'H'full
They ucld ; the flowers of » » i • • t y 1 culled 
In hnvii) days of yoitili. long -me 
I clutch weeds only. X .in my i it 

: «-acred sign with falling hand to 
• bless. (1 b'“ids my Ini' i ing gi asp ' 

ei Lmd, remcmticr in tin dux.- gmi- 
How many limes tic1 bleHSi <i Rosary 
Rath passed through my hands, h

pon my tlesh those hands have stamped the

I have not counted them, but hast not Thou / 
Rememhct. Lord, how many liny h nids 

dieiat, have been clasped in 
any Fille ouch 11n ir little hands,

Litling lo litllo lips that loving smil'-d 
Sweet kisses nit t.lio inveiiseil perfumed air, 

o Thee, us from Thy little home, 
and lambs Thou didst

tinr of pu
o are «lead ; 
«nas now 

form
t ofto

t,i:ex- 1 fern in T
\ hy.)htl. if tling proc«

Hi- iu* is (•< ally sure

Croat Builder- * Have used li • r«

ow m anytlour to It
tl in V

My lips are weary ; ! have prayed so long 
Unheard. Wild phantoms, round about my

All day have lingered. Sounds uncouth and 
strange,—

laughter, demon like, foul creeping 
things.

Hissing with forked tongues erect, — have 
My wi'lde'n

Ury indigestion, cot
,1 finds it bid his tip the whole system a 

t s relief iu cases of catarrh." XX m i

Sour Stomach "My system V
1 suffered from In tduvi;" ; 'id 
uli. Took Hood 

unproved and
Maxwell D. Suan-.ua v, t Me

prayer.llV.w"THE LAST ANOINTING.Pro-
... N. II.■ally Wilt

•cat.orem in lucre,doc- Thoughts anal memories of a long and painful 
sickness in whicii^lhe Sacrament of the Httvn sent i 

To feed Thy

itier. Lord, how oft the manly 
Uplifted to swear fealty Thi’e,
My hands iaavo blessed, 

dalunes

ifvea 
ikes 
■r of 
God, 
nifi- 
Goe-

during the early pari 
•v. Richard Francis Hull, ('. 

S.S. It., who di« d m St. Joseph's, Dundalk, 
Ireliind, October 28th, lH'JT.

Dying was roc 
of 1882, by lie -d soul ami echoing back my

ltemeii
Mocked at my agony. Friends whisp’ring low. 
Have bid m- liusti and. rest ing. cease to pray, 

ing that distraught.

I 18in health
.. ku. Ont. .
Bad C0U3h "My sifter was Ir • '-'-l 

with :a cough which caused pain in h

— how many Mag-

lestly hands 
ansoil from

1. — PAX III IE DOMVI. ETC., AND 
SPRINKLING OF I1ULY 

WATER.

her murium mg 
lit I said. 1 w ill not hush, 

soul commending to nay Lord, 
-coming death shall, silt nee, force, 

Anti prayer, upon my lip*. >hull «lie with me : 
Ho undet*'iii'leth me to Whom I pray,
| will not cease till 1 the tight have won.
Till the foul tiends that cluster round nay

One to anot 
1 knew aug feet weeping, these my pn 

ttie sacred sign have civPirlS------ mg

Thy people 1 have blessed. lAird, bless Thou
t1'ho nilthat WeHide. She was confined to her hi d. 

gave lier Hood's Sursit 
weeks she was able to 
petite improved ami the cough and a > • 
pe iv'.tig pain di'-appeared." Lu v XX > . , 
21 i 'i.t i.m -, 11 street, Halifax, N. S.

O Lord ! My heart is sore afraid and sad ; 
Wasted and worn, my weary frame sinks

And fiili’ring faints, while faileth every sen 
1 can no more ! My coward, changing soul, 
Like hark, on foam of stormy ocean, Lost,
Now ridet li o'er the wave, now quiv'nng sinks 
Into the deep abyss as 
To rise again : no more to see «

k clouds Thy goodness and Thy mercy

Forgotten seem Thy love, Thy tendert css, 
Whilst, ’gainst me rise the sins of bygone

Athwart m y troubled mind flit phantoms 
strange,

„i ad demons stalk around, and whispering 

.ai> i iib- !.-> v tin io ci.isp Tin i- iu
1 cull upon TliV Name : Uh 1 Ur 

I’uga Ni quan 1 
Dnlcis Jfrtii 
Invocato Nomine !
Veni Jcsti.
Princeps Pacis !

Doua pacem Domine !

In the dark night I clatp Thee in mine -arms; 
Tliou shall not go till Thou hast blest Thy 

child,
And dawn of morn eternal on mine eyes.
Doth break. Look, Lord, on Thine own pierced 

bands,

•ilia amt i:. a fthe /iit
of a iiUlit'llnd smilin 

iked
A
Tl

nges Homed, my prayers have driven back to hell. 
And 1 call, dying. " speak of victory.’
Exulting. XX hen 1 cease the bidet.us forms 
Draw near; upon my brow tbtflr breath 

feel.—
The loathsome crawling things twine round

My struggling, shudd’rii 
strange my voice !

ak, unearthly hollow tones! 
which, in the olden days, 

rang out. and echo- s 
ids vowing to their Lmd 
Like to infant tongues 

e'h now,—now restless mounviii low, 
flighted shrieks, as shrieks tlac fearful 

child,
Now waiting cries, now sobbelh bitterly.
I mu a child once more. Take me, U Lord, 
Into Thine arms, then cradle mu 
Nay ! 'Tis no time to res' or simule r now ; 
Christ \s sohlier, let me bat lb- do for Him 
XV ho, on the bloody held of < Lai vary.
For me «ii<i battle 'gainst a thousand foes.
For me His life laid down in agony.
Lot mo h'-il's legions scan; I fear them not.
The standard of i ho cross, in their dazed eyes. 
Will 1 unfurl, and shouting loud in death.
The sacred names, my war-cry. drive them 

hence.
What is n that 1 seel What f 
Which o’er me bends with

of joy mine 
tie m wei

Enough 
Now let t>i 
And to th'1 
Grant now

No ryes have had. O Lord ! 
weep o'er sin and thanklossneifs, 
•s within, the eyes of soul, 
see thy beauteous charms, and

how Dyspepsia •• My lmsbmnl ■ iff' '
d\ Me ;I liysicimis «liil imt u, i

My name the nails, in blood, have written 
t livre ;

Thy nail torn hand* cry pardon for my -uns 
L a not my hands be bound for evermore, 

nr tin’ fetters of the robel slave;
Nor feel i be demon stripes, nor burn in hell 
Rut let them, lovingly. Thy fo. t embrace.
Ere long and with Thy blessed ones on high 
The palm branch wave triumphant round Thy 

lirone,
Manus Tuas délicat as 
U lav is l'uriio vaincra 

Vrucillxe Domim 
Cnr et eorpi 
Tins Manib

Iey
to: the 

i one 
d the 
high 
vond

it i 
ktDlae Vxxu b

boundl iss love, th at so my sinful heart 
.Mav dying beat for love of Thee alcne !
Oh ! grant those eyes, when death hath c.osed 

their orbs.
To open on I

That Vision sweet may haunt 
Ti!! once again ! *’■>'' «•vernmre.
Tliu sunlight of Thy loving counteuancc !

husband s fat he: and 
■u wonderfully bemTu 
Mrs. U. F. Uhami eim

boy have l'«*c 
ntediclne."

Thy ne frame. How
;

hy blessed winsome face, 
ent seat, that in the purging liâmes, 

my memory,—

1- this till' voice, vv 
'Midst Erin's fields 
Of manly thousand 
Fcnltv et r
Now*

•• ! my
Ron Down1 ••*>:.!. 1 not]

dary 
acu 
iilate 
t her 
fact 
i an 
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ti rn 
,ct is 
from 
od to 
laity 
that

• iii> ui'ùAàt
ve mu peat «7

x" a new wonia;i."
stur-’d u:i a

E. Din in a. A dur^t, N. >
is iimric! 
us com 

No me spernas

Hy the soothing, strengthening oil. 
Clean -e my b ands from «-infill sod.

Par eu mihi Domine !
From them sin's foul fet 
For Thy gracious mercu 

Miserere Domine !
(i. AD I'KDEK.

Life's weary journey draweth to a close;
XX Vary not always. Hard, somvliim s, the road 
And long ; yea lone and dangerous the paths 
Through thickets dark, where foes might lie

Fac ut Te, r« molo vclo, 
ut es, aspiciam,

_ cum ange I is in coelo 
Domine, ut videam !

um ndo ;
, Dmiinic!

Sic
Te Jfçû(Ù SaUa
Hy the holy saving oil. 
dense my eyes from stain and sou, 

Videam To Domine !
For Thy g« ntle mercy's sake, 

a sinner pity take.
Miserere, Domine !

rs shake.
y's

tide Hood's l’tlls cure liver ihs; thff n " 
pnt; . >■ • • •.... wo!, i'

Un
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2. AD AU RES.
Mine ears scarce heard tho blessed works of form is thn 

lender, loving y:
in wait .

Rugged the crags and sharp to bleeding feet. 
Like, wand t ing sle ep oft have 1 gone astray, 
ileedlcHH and wilful, idle loitered oft.
Oft lagged behind,of thirst, full oft complained.

the ‘stolea'lad. priestly form, fair to mineThat Imeld- 
ation 
me of 
tside, 
t she 
riited 
vhole 
vork. 
work,"

ITT
Is it my*Lord ? My foes where t 
Fled howling back to hell. Hit 
Gentle the voice that souni 
!^ike chimes of ev’ning HI 
Proclaimini

'are the 
tanks b« 
in mine ears, 

«•n Mary's pr; 
iilv'ry sound

y r, 
i to God!

And hunger, weariness or scorching sun 
Ur wintry blast ; sometimes have lain me down, 

1 lie goal to reach despairing. Other times. 
.Smoot h was my way and glad.—a cloudless sky.

ishine, fairy llowcrs, sweet singing

ev ning
ag. or like tV-ming siiv ry so 
at ion bell tli jt t el let h souls. Hr IUf e gin sun

Companions light of heart and gay of l ongue. 
Cheering the road. Thou hast been good io me; 
Too good. U Lord ! E'en now, though shades of

Surround on every side, my stumbling feet.
And darkness o'er my sense is g ttheriiig fast, 
Yet beams there from afar upon my soul 
A glorious light which tells me home is nigh. 
And in the far-otl" distance, voices sound,
Of loved ones calling mo to come to them.
I have torn my feet, swollen and travel- 

stained,
may they linger not, nor would they now.

U Angel mine, who, froniibapt ism al hour.
My steps hast guided, aid me swift to run 
The little distance that rvmaineth yet.

and my home! O Dlessed One. 
have called " The XVand’r

Befriend me now ! Undying light of souls, 
Jesus, in this last hour, be Tnou my light.!
XV hen Peter shrinking erled : *' Nitv. r, O L 
The stains from oil my feet . Thy holy hands 
Shall wash away ;" Thv pleading voice repli 
“ Unless Th) feet 1 wash, no part with Me, 
Shall e'er be thino. Para men Domine.
My Jesus, 1. Thine all unworthy child.
Refuse Time not. Wash Thou my sinful feet ; 
With oil life-giving, like to that, which erst 
On wounds of him was poured, who lay half

Smit ten by robber-band, to struggle 
Ur vise from earth, unable,—heal my \
My feet, now motionless, and icy cold 
And dead, touch Thou with Thine all-powerful

a helpiess cripple in Thy sight.
For Angel’s coming waiting anxiously ;
Sweet Jesus, Thou, instead hast cornu to 
“No friend, no man have 1,” I weeping 
Hut joyous now 1 cry ; "A man have I ;
The God-made man hath looked lovingly 
On me.—Ilia blessed toueh my flesh doth t brill." 
Ne'er shall my feet impatient scale again 
Tho lnvod altar s!«-ps ; ne’er eager run 
To meet my loved one, ne’er go forth to seek 
The wand'ring sheep, the bleating little lambs 
That from the Shepherd's fold, the cruel wolf 
Hath truant lured. O Blessed Lamb of God, 
Amid the How ry tie ads of paradise.
Let, mo run nfuir Thee : At 'l hy loved feet.
Let me sit, down for ever more with her 
Who chose the bettor part. Those feet con

I Jesus is coming. Is it lie t hat speaks 
I To His poor dying child. His hand t hat stamps 

vs, ! My lips, with saving sign and soothing oil t 
I "Vis He! llis blessed form mine eyes b«iheld !
I ’Tis His anuinted priest whose mighty prayer 

ir childhood's I Hath backward hurled the demon crew to hell ;
I Their dismal home hath brought me peace ami
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Him
ob ’Tis the old Father at whose knee, so oft. 

In childhood's days and nmuhood s, Ii into 
rn for
ft' e red 
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My sins confessing; he whose aged hand, 
The sacred sign, so oft hath o’er mo made. 
To pardon and to bless, in Jesu * mu 
U Father! Once again to God and 11

it § J t'a shore, 
ray ear,

that now I rf> teYet,grievous

sinned in thought, and word, and

Ah me! the lips 
as on them rests Thy

S J6 nfess. Through my most
and

Imen, 
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many limes, the traitor's kiss have given. 
i- erst anoint were, not once but times 

the flame of living lire
Jean's flesh ; 
“cions blood.

i that 
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or all 
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Unnumbered.
From heav’nly altar snatebed. tny .
Were crimson dyed witli Jesu s pr«

icdient tu my lips, my Lord hath come 
XX'it bin mv hands, and on the altar stone 
Lying, haih.suileved mu my lips to press. 
Kissing and kissed as on bis loving way,

.ston'd to within my beating breast.
How cold, despite, have been my priestly

Cold as the trickling drops from frown I a ko. 
g hand, | Forcing their ice-bound way where gushing

Bubbling*and leaping, should have onward 
flowed ; ... . .

Like Shannon shedding joy o or smiling bank», 
'L'hruugh sunlit meadows, decked with fruit

mmt. --------a-.*...'.. S'
Winot. Ihu bruised reed, queuen not Hie | porgivoRThy child. O Lord, forgive, forgive!

That yet doth amouldnr! Hy that sacred sign. ^ Mo'llSn.ngahSland “Sad,

, „ woe,Dean Farrar on the Homeward lend- I Xntl dvath for me endured upon the Cross. I () « ' j forgive ! Amid the Ulivc trees 
ency of the Church of England. 1 Forgivi^niyjniMmud^yt^^^torgive m> sins . Thy L0ùchedst. healing with Thy lovinj

I Fous salutis, Vitn, Lux I ’Twas Thy last miracle. Many

A London cablegram to the hew l'eccatoti homini . Thy miracles of mercy shown to
York Journal of last Sunday is as fol- « ,^i£*OLord •
lows : • I Crux praeclara Domini, j Touch wUh Thy healing priestly hand, mine

Dean Farrar, of Canterbury, the I III.—CON F IT FOR..................... IDEC I That Oil the day of doom those ears may hear, I on!
most popular divine in the English I'liECOlt. ETC. "Como, biewe-d Of my Father, wear the I Thy amric., lart^rhjr^wn
Church, made an extraordinary State- I slnful „„d W ilful have I been, wayward \„d thu°nWforovor more with leplurous joy, I My“ôice. no more, from lioav'n shall call l'hoc
ment to vour correspondent to-day on I And wicked, yet'lliy Child l am, U Eoru . I brink in tho music of the angel choirs. I down,
the critical position Of the Church Of M&'- name. The ^t^COTe^^S of To5 !irrhiKa™m"n.01,l:n"= ™orn my

E^The 'Fn^ls8hidCbUrch is passing ^5 wore .Was e tong, ore yearning, struggiing

ine t.ugtibn vuuivu r = I given I \nd sweetly yet ; swoitter beyond compare, I hard, . .
through the lire of controversy and I In Erin and in exile, heart and toils, I From t blue own sweet voice to hear triumphant I Eager at length they parted to receive
», 6, j 40 Kpiiur I And name of every blessed on«i on high.- I - I The lov'd and loving One : then closing fast,
dissensions, and deep division n I Xmi sweetest name of Mary Mother mine. I Thv Father's praise, and love to ransomed I Cried out : Wbom my soul loveth I have
produced. There is no distinct mode I A„d Mother Thine, be now my help, my stay : > 80Ul<! I found. ,. ,, ,
of knowing where we are. A house JKSffi Dei. ftîitSÏMtfîJÏ&t
divided will never be truer in its ap- I Deo facto llominl. Verba Tun, Domine; I He faithful to Uiu fruitU-ss OnoimtuaUi;
Plication than when applied to the KKp"  ̂,, .œMr.it'r KiïJTÜ
Church of England to-day. I .Mater Christi Domini. I Dio Ephpheta” Domineî I Sweeter than honeycomb to anxious oi’e,

“A Church in two sections is always iv.-BEFOHE THE ANOINTING. Hv the hallowed mystic oil. I ThMi'mothïr'» Bro u>Hp< of fmlling cliild.-
undesirable and productive Ot harm. m-Thine own thrice-blossed name, sins of hearing. Lord, assail, Ity Thy sweet voice likei muenMO ' m car
A Church with two extreme parties as ,j/,.hu rôt t idv of blood/or mo Mured forth. Kor'Thyto’Jl'ng m“?"s“ iake which from thenî'Ml. a»UfMU îl» gem.lcdow
constitute the English Church at this By Thy flerceu wreM'lhfl^dJheifllvetree»  ̂ SnThyVe" vent pity fake. FVom heav’n on thirsty oil, - the «ret sweet
moment is a struggle for life or death. A‘n(l vj,.ary sadness, - garments stained with Miserere. Domine! I Tllou"gpedst in Thy Moth-r's ravished
wffi be'permanently'cri'ppled0 ^ And » Kac* and trembiing. ...... ........... ,hcrc

As far as I can^ee, "unless the ex w.th'S^^ « '° I'ü"‘!' " "f8
tteme party-and by that I mean thote | »h>? i'hy .%»•» Ones nsleej. | ThcirHngrance shed,- joy wafting with there |

WHO are practicing a msunctry nouiicb ,,i vnd rmina,,... VO Tnhcaris in snrrow.-makiiiK m,mortes swoet, rang out: ,
ritual—relinquish their practices, the JftrlX Thv'flUiV Child in His dread hour _ of The. tin- lily flow,f «"'« <$£}> <" «'•»«% " "lhor '
inevitable end must be disestablish- To tight for Tlrce ;:?.nl,''.1|li^ath and hU ■ Tn°"my amid thorns! tiro lowly mu'd. 1 ’ I shall he in ,iar»cliso." “ Thy son behold,

= S?1- Elstt:s=KS6;;;tsr iik:;.'cssrsr‘The prayer book is, in all con I (.lamo Dio HO I X1V seiîsi' is dead. Long years ago. Thy priest. I o’er. , „
science, liberal in its scope, but when K^’Æti. tcli* ' W«j XwnW"m “ea.'ui ‘mnm^infanf'nîStrïto Ui.i mu withVhï
a certain section follows Rome in wor I Mecum certa, rnucnni esur. I rilee touched ' I This day to bn in joys of Paradise.
ship and In all but recognition of the DoSinl ! ' w.u^Sed Sk'rK'um’blind. ' \™l. o'

ground’lforyc0om^aB10tP!"’^TheKUuaUsUc V.-IHE HOLY ANOINTING. And deaf.......... tonguo-ued, didst, nno.utin, m£Œw]igrSu

Party must be prepared to make con- ■ ièiroom°côm«i The longed-for H!-7raSVi\Mfrho‘’ft.!nh'n' t',d"d m'.w.ms b,'gmi,,d J !'!!!■’,Id',"miihoFs 'loïj.'ïi.mthS’s e’,re:cessions before the English Church can Behold tho bridoaroo • ■■ yuatridnnnus sum-ol funlenl cor, I W,y Hi- nnCTlsh-t'rrn. fi'rsakçn one.

TÏ5gat, J,ma. sS-SiSSESi? ... .. . . . . SSHS|gÜ5s
bishops’ Court some good may result, ,u'vo of Thine overflowing smrow nms And ^rawa _ rngh. though rings th. j “Il,'.',ryir',"‘£111,d ,„in,i ’who made me from the
and that more moderate clergymen o"',iid the Heavenly Hrtdegroonr's The accents of Thy 1
maybe influenced by the decision of 1 t',vuuke iZ* 
the Archbishops, and may confirm to v mti'^ïïmM oiuamat ” ’ I Horne on the evening air: "Haste
it. Those who don’t recognize it must ' "j”
be deprived Of their liviugs. If that T \hi hrni!iV Wa^litix ’ I l'crsuing. of Thine ointments till the goal, I pray era, , . .
takes place, the question will no doubt gw no "n^hiid.

arise again in a more serious form.” Mine oyps are dim. Ihui fall ring g, z. Vourod out. rejoicoth hearts! Anoint. «1 Une, V i Motlvv Mary s can-, who yet, on high,
“ You think, then, Dean Farrar, that ""Se blessed l.ght-no mere behold WUh ï» o%n

there is a distinct Romanish tendency, I The image of tny ha.iourcr«.in- r „ u awecl fragrance which around the To pray and sing, nml prlnl. il,c lut mg
and that it is not simply a divergence ' I ^-^ugh .................................r broc,., .pMeSS,": "

Of Views as to the scope of the prayer | This morn When came my Long, 1 c I |.'rom and ijpB and beauteous face art! I Forgive my sinful lips, ami lot mo dio
barlh'3kbes'ti0lS n0!'U> wh‘ch Uc bltk'8 : | The fragrance of Thy virgin purity, | Crying :"l love Thee, Lord, 1 love, I love."
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Vila ETC!.»

As with Thy 
And deaf,
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GOOD BOOKS FOB SALE,

vVe should he pleased to supply any of the 
following hooks at prices given : The Chris
tian Fattier, price, dû cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), dfi cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
20 cents, cloth (strongly hound) 50 cents. 
Address : Tins. Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ontario.

, 1898.
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Cement
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Do put 
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By i lie consecrated oil,
Wash my foot of every soil,

Parce mihi, Domine!
Let t hem follow in Thy wake,
For Thy piteous mercy 's sake.

Miserere Domin 
—Australasian Catholic Record, Sydney, N. 

S. VV., October, 1898.
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from the works of God's hands K„f 
that Man himself Is God.

rights, but the case Is different as the 
majority is now Protestant,

At the present moment the Domin
ion Government shows an unaccount
able apathy In regard to Catholic 
rights, but we have confidence that this 
will not always be the case, nor will 
this state of affairs be of long continu
ance, In the meantime, the Dominion
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THE RITUALISTIC WAR.proclaimed as the fundamental prin
ciple of Protestantism that each indi
vidual has the right and duty to frame 
his creed for himself without subject
ing himself to the judgment of any 
Church tribunal. It was upon this 
theory that Methodism was founded, 
cutting itself loose from Anglicanism, 
and forming a new and Independent 
sect, just as Anglicanism itself had 
previously done, putting aside the 
authority of the Catholic Church 
Why then does the Methodist Confer
ence now set itself up to be a 
supreme arbiter of faith, thus belying 
all Its previous pretensions that It 
gives the fullest latitude of belief to its 
adherents ?

The pretence is made, indeed, that 
this is necessary in order to ensure 
discipline, but the inconsistency of 
holding heresy trials in a Church 
which proclaims complete individual 
liberty Is too evident to need to be ex
patiated upon.

Other charges against the Rev. 
Doctor, which the Uonierence declared 
to be proven, were an Implied denial 
of the Divinity of Christ, and of the 
value of the atonement, and that he 
taught that the Revelations already 
made to man by Almighty God are not 
final. The additional charge, that he 
denied the eternity of punishment In 
hell, was declared to he not sustained.

so this should be satisfactory. We 
have no doubt that a just decision will 
be reached in the matter by the Courts, 
and Mr. Menler will be guided by it.

<$\u Catholic ILtcort). The Rev. Dean Farrar, of Canter
bury, about four or five years ago put 
himself forward with great confidence 
as the leader of a new and determined 
crusade against the Ritualistic move 
ment in England, and by his antl- 
sacerdotal attitude at the time appeared 
to give a new courage to the extreme 
Low Church party.

In a recent interview with a journal 
reporter he takes a much more modest 
stand, from which it may be Inferred 
that he has discovered that the task he 
had set himself to perform was too 
huge to make success possible, aud 
now he describes the situation in the

Mr. Norton does not make 
statement as 
are undoubtedly found

. such i
this, but these teaching,

■ in Mrs. Kddy'a 
writings, and Inculcated by her dis 
ciples. We must say, therefore, thlt 
Christian Science as
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THE WIRE IP EG CONTUO- 
VERS Y.

We already made some remarks on 
a reply made by Archdeacon Fortin, of 
the Anglican Church, Winnipeg, to a 
sermon delivered by the Rev. Father 
Drummond of the same city.

liar comments on the Archdeacon's 
lengthy epistle were confined chiefly 
to a consideration of his attack upon 
the doctrine of Papal Infallibility, 
based upon the negligence of Pope 
Honorlus In the seventh century, who, 
though himself orthodox In his teach
ing, did not suppress a heresy with 
that vigilance which should be exer
cised by the Apostolic See.

We have here to remark that the 
Archdeacon was the aggressor In the 
controversy which has been going on 
for some time in the columns of the 
Winnipeg Tribune between himself 
and Rev. Father Drummond, as he 
began the attack by a sermon directed 
primarily against Ritualists, in which 
he took the opportunity to abuse also 
the Catholic Church, In order to 
divert attention from the dissensions 
which are raging in the Anglican 
Church just now, and aro threatening 
to break up the Establishment.

It ill becomes the clergy of a Church 
which Is torn into factions to the 
extent to which Anglicanism is now 
divided, to accuse the Catholic Church 
of teaching error, even if the accusa
tion were true. The Church of Eug- 
!ftnd. in fact, is st the present moment 
teaching every possible doctrine in 
Its pulpits, from extreme Latitudin- 
arianism to what the Lew Churchmen, 
like Archdeacon Fortin, call “extreme 
Sacerdotalism. "

Rev. Father Drummond made an 
excellent reply to the Anchdeacou, to 
which we need only add that, in 
attacking the confessional so bitterly, 
the Archdeacon condemns an institu
tion of his own Church, for the 
Anglican Book of Common Prayer 
most clearly teaches that before re 
celving the Communion, and also on 
the bed of sickness, it is advisable for 
those whose consciences are seriously 
burdened with sin to make their con
fession to a “ priest ” and to receive 
absolution in the very form In which 
absolution is given by the priests of 
the Catholic Church.

In the face of such a fact, how can 
the Archdeacon make the assertion that 
“Auricular confession is not a primit
ive nor even a moderately early prac
tice of the Christian Church."

He then asserts that It was intro
duced by the Popes in the thirteenth 
century. If this be so, the Archdea
con's Church, and all Anglican clergy, 
whether High or Low, Broad or Eras- 
tlan, swear that they have from Christ 
the power of absolving, a power to 
which they have no claim whatsoever.

Archdeacon Fortin's letter is the 
most damaging to his own Church’s 
claims which could possibly be written.

a ‘■eligloui
doctrines,system teaches these 

and Mr. Norton doesGovernment should not put It out of Its 
power to extend justice to the

not repu- ■
dlate them. If, therefore, ho should ■ 
succeed In making converts 
faith, he will make

own
Catholic minority. The retention of 
the school lands fund Intact in the

to hit
converts to these

doctrines, which are, in reality,hands of the Dominion Government 
will be the most efficacious means of 
bringing the Manitoba Government to 
a sense of justice and the demands of 
that Government for the handing over 
of the school lands fund should not be 
acceded to. If the Dominion Govern
ment should be disposed so far to yield 
its right to insist on justice to Catholics 
at least the Senate should Intervene as 
It did before, so scandalous and suicid
al step as that the Government should 
deliberately put it out of its own power 
to enforce the granting of j ustice to the 
Catholic minority at any future time.

It will be remembered that when the 
remedial bill was proposed by the late 
Government, the chief difficulty en
countered in the framing of s woili
able Separate School law under the 
supervision of the Dominion Govern
ment, arose from the want of funds 
which the Government could use for 
the purpose of putting the laws into 
operation. This difficulty will exist 
to a much greater degree If the school 
moneys now at the disposal of the 
Federal Government are put out of 
reach. They should, therefore, be re
tained, at least so long as full justice Is 
not done to the Catholic minority who 
are in justice entitled to have a due 
share In the public funds devoted to 
educational purposes.

a Pure
Atheism, though he seeks to please the 
fancy of those to whom he addresses
himself by appearing to Insist upon 
the infinite power and knowledge o( 
God. And yet in some of his veiled 
sentences we can

following lugubrious strain :
“ The English C hurch is passing through 

the tire ct controversy aud dissension, and 
deep division is being produced. There is 
no distinct mode of knowing where we are.
‘ A house divided * was never truer in its 
application than when applied to the Church 
of England today. A Church in two sec 
tiors is always undesirable aud productive of 

A Church with two such ex
treme parties a* constitute the English 
Church at this moment is in a struggle for 
life or death. Cod only knows whether the 
Church will be permanently crippled. As 
far as I can see, unless the extreme party 
and by that I mean those who are practicing 
a distinctly Romish ritual—relinquish their 
practices, the inevitable end must be dises
tablishment or disruption.”

find this daugeroui 
Atheism lurking. Thus he save that 

“ Cod hath in no wiseLondon, Saturday, June 17, 1899 ■

LOOSE PRINCIPLES.
The Rev. Dr. Spencer, at the Bap

tist Convention held in Toronto a lew 
days ago, complained of a practice 
which he said prevails in many 
churches, to announce dances aud 
theatrical performances from the pul
pit. He also complained that in the 
social gatherings of the churches, ale 
and stout are often provided for the 
guests. It is quite true that social 
gatherings aro to be preferred where 
total abstinence prevails, but it ap
pears to us that the announcement of 
profane amusements, which are ire 
quently hurtful to public morals, In 
the most condemnable of all these 
practices. These dangerous amuse
ments ought not. on any considera
tion, to be officially sanctioned by an
— -- — .. — -, *, rw .,*.4 1 *. ♦Le* P klleoL ** * V- 1 /> V,ail UL‘ UULL11IL Ai U At* HIU V» •• A4* »- I* I »• •*.*-»»

would surely be desecrated by so 
doing. This is a natural result of the 
recent tendency to substitute talks 
about worldly matters (or the preach
ing of the word of God, in many Pro 
testant churches. But how Is such a 
procedure to be prevented where each 
congregation, or even each individual 
1s the supreme judge of what is becom 
ing in the House of God, as is the case 
under the Baptist discipline ’i

from the needs of suffering huinariitv”
..................and “ the divine Umniscien'n»
alias God, governs the universe, iuUudin» 
man." *

These statements are, of 
truths, If by God wo mean 
self existing, and Infinitely perfect I 
Being. But when we are aware that 
the Christian Scientist does not thus 
unde-stand God, but describes him to 
be ethereallzed matter, or even Mu 
himself, his teaching ceases to be the 
truth as it has been revealed to us.

Knowing the teaching of Christian 
Scientists generally, we cannot help 
thinking that Mr. Norton means the 
same thing when he says in his lecture, 
as reported In the Peterborough Exam
iner of May 20 :

" Christian Science teaches the radical 
idea of universal mental causation and con
tends for the contagion of health and right
eousness rather than the continued -p-ead of 
disease and depravity as ttie only cootag. m 
elements ot existence. By reducing vvtmt 
we vail matter to its lowest denominator, 
especially the operation of the ex raye wè 
find that it is bill an externaliza-i in u the 

be governed Ly Mind.'1
Thus It appears that all matter ema

nates from the mind of man, and the 
human mind governs it in all Its man
ifestations. This universal human 
mind, the supreme governor oi all 
things, Is therefore the God of Christian 
Science, and in a covert way Mr. 
Norton declares that he Is at one with 
his brethren of the Christian Science 
faith. We can now understand also 
that when Mr. Norton, in common with 
other Christian Scientists, declares 
that man must pray to God so that he 
may be healed from his maladies, the 
meaning is that he must pray only to 
himself. All this nonsense Is not 
worthy of serious refutation.

We may be told here that we are 
not dealing fairly with Mr. Norton In 
attributing to him this horrible Pan
theism, which Is merely an Atheism 
veiled under a form of almost unintel
ligible words, But we have no desire 
to attribute to him any doctrine which 
he does not teach. If he does 
not mean to suggest this teaching to 
the minds of his hearers, we ask his 
pardon ; and we are willing to give 
him credit for not intending anything 
of the kind if he disclaims the Inten
tion of so doing. But we do not hesi
tate to say that any persons who will 
accept what Mr. Norton actually 
teaches will be compelled to accept 
the whole creed of this fictitious Chris
tian Science, and with it all the atroci
ties of Pantheism and Atheism which 
that creed inculcates. It is evident to

course,
a person»!.

Further on he declared his convie 
tlon that the “English Prayer Book is 
in all conscience liberal In its scope, 
but when a certain section follows 
Rome In worship, in all things except 
recognition of the Pope's infallibility, 
there is surely just ground for com
plaint."

Being asked whether in his belief 
the Ritualistic movement is a distinct 
Romish tendency, or simply a diver 
gence of views regarding the scope of 
the praver book. he answered :

" Many of the extreme party have already 
openly vowed tor Rome in all hut the Pope's 
infallibility, and make no secret that they 
are striving to see the Roman and English 
Churches united. To bring about such 
unity, the Church of England would have to 
sell itself body and sou!, for it is well known 
that the Roman Church wilt not swerve one 
millionth part of an inch. Within I he 
Church of England. there are agencies 
ivelv working on behalf of Rome."

This is very plain language, but it 
shows that the Catholic Church is 
strong in the conviction that it holds 
the unchangeable truth of God. If she 
were lloundering in the mire of error, 
she would find it to her advantage to 
escape therefrom, but her consistency 
in maintaining always the same doc 
trines, shows that she is persevering 
in the teaching of 11 the faith once de 
livered to the saints.”

The immutability of the doctrinal 
teachings of the Catholic Church, thus 
attested by one of her bitterest ene
mies, Is the strongest possible evidence 
that the Catholic Church teaches only 
the truth as she learned It in the be
ginning from 11 the Paraclete, the 
Spirit of Truth." It is the Churches 
which have changed their doctrines 
from time to time, and are willing to 
change them again to suit the conven
ience of the moment, and to adapt 
themselves to the whims of men, that 
are conscious they have never had the 
whole truth. We do not doubt that it 
is the consciousness of this which has 
led the Ritualists so far as to have re
adopted all the doctrines which had 
been repudiated by the Church of 
England since the time of the Refor
mation. They were aware that they 
must come to the truth, as the truth 
could not change to adapt itself to 
them.

EVIDENTLY A FICTION.
A very Improbable story, original 

Ing with a correspondent of the Mon
treal Witness at Klnnear's Mills, 
Megantlc Co., P. Q , appears In that 
paper and some of the Toronto dallies 
iu Luc effect that the Catholic pi lest of 
the locality had shown an extraordin
ary anxiety to proselytize an old restd 
ent named William Harvey who died 
last week at the age of seventy-five 
years.

It is stated that the deceased had 
been visited almost daily by the Rev. 
Mr. Whltelaw, Presbyterian minister, 
and had given instructions regarding 
his funeral, having even named the 
Protestant cemetery where he was to 
be buried. After this he became un
conscious, and his wife who had hither
to passed herself as a Protestant, but 
now declared herself to be a Catholic, 
called in the priest who, as the story 
runs, “ in his anxiety to administer 
the last rites and send Mr. Harvey out 
of the world a full-fledged Roman 
Catholic, rushed the ceremony through 
before any of Harvey’s Protestant 
friends were aware of it.”

Oar readers will see at once that this 
sensational story bears on its face the 
evidence that it is a fable. Catholic 
priests never make conversions after 
this fashion, and in the case in ques
tion, the priest would not have admin
istered the last rites of the Church to 
the sick man unless he had been as
sured that the latter, while conscious, 
had expressed a desire to become a 
Catholic. We have not the least doubt 
that when all the facts are known it 
will be seen that this is what really 
occurred.

The story goes on to state that on the 
day of the funeral, the Orangemen had 
a grave dug in the Protestant ceme
tery for the deceased man on the plea 
that daring life he had been “atone 
time an Orangeman." This part of 
the story makes it clear that Mr. 
Harvey had long before abandoned 
Orangelsm, yet ten Orange lodges 
turned out and took the corpse by force 
to the Protestant cemetery and burled 
it there.

The case is evidently one of those 
Instances of Orange violence and mob 
law for which that Order has been 
notorious in years gone by. The 
Orangemen have undoubtedly rend 
ered themselves amenable to the penal
ties of the law by their conduct, and it 
will depend upon the firmness of Mrs. 
Harvey whether these penalties be 
visited upon them or not, and that the 
body be re-interred in the Catholic 
cemetery.

History often repeats itself, and this 
incident has many points of resemb
lance with what occurred many years 
ago In Hamilton at the funeral of Sir 
Allan Macnab. The Orangemen on that 
occasion also mustered In force, but did 
not proceed to violent measures. Sir 
Allan became a Catholic on his death 
bed, as was well attested by a number 
of witnesses, Protestant as well as 
Catholic : still an unsuccessful effort 
was made to force his widow to allow 
him to be be burled lu a Protestant

.

human mind, ar.d can

It was to meet just such circum
stances as have arisen that the Senate 
was instituted under Confederation, 
especially so that the rights of minori
ties should be carefully protected, 
when for any reason a ms i irity in the 
House of Commons proved to be negli
gent of their duty in this regard. If 
the House of Commons, therefore, 
through partisanship should forget its 
duty when a bill comes up to make an 
apportionment to relieve the needs of, 
the Greenway Government in regard 
to education, we depend upon the 
Senate to see justice done, or at least 
to make it sure that the Government 
shall not be allowed to let the power of 
seeing justice done pass entirely out of 
its hands.

act
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A DELEGATE FOR CANADA.
A telegram from Rome declares that 

the Holy Father is about to issue a Bull 
appointing an Apostolic Delegate for 
Canada, having duties similar to those 
which have been exercised In the 
United States, at first by Cardinal 
Satolll, and now by Mgr. Martinelli. 
The appointment of a Delegate to the 
United States has proved to be a great 
boon to the entire Catholic population 
there, and no doubt It will be of slml 
lar benefit to Canada. From private 
sources we are given to understand 
that the appointment of an Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada has been deter
mined upon owing to the recommenda
tion of Mgr. Mery del Yal that the Holy 
Father should have an immediate 
reprerentatlvo here. It is expected 
that Mgr. del Val will be the first Apos
tolic Delegate, and should the rumor 
prove to be correct, the appointment 
will give great satisfaction to the 
hierarchy, the clergy and the laity, to 
all of whom His Excellency gave great 
satisfaction by his »fi’*blllty and con
ciliatory methods. It fact, he won 
golden opinions from all with whom he 
had Intercourse during his brief stay 
here in lHfiï.

PSEUDO CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Our attention has been called to a 
lecture on Christian Science delivered 
In Peterborough, Oat., on May 25th, 
by the Rev. Carl Norton of New York, 
the purpose of which was to prove that 
11 Christian Science Is both Christian 
and Scientific."

It could scarcely be supposed to be 
possible that in this nineteenth century, 
which has been marked with so numer
ous discoveries, and has advanced so 
rapidly in every department of science, 
there should be found any considerable 
number of people who would accept 
the fanciful theories of the so called 
Christian Scientists, which require us 
to close our eyes to the great improve
ments which have been made in medi
cine down to the present time. But 
however rapid the advance of the age 
in real science, it appears that there is 
no limit to the number of people who 
are ready to be led away to adopt the 
most extravagant fads, provided these 
find advocates who are able to clothe 
their crude notions In a flow of plaus
ible or incomprehensible language.

Hence it is asserted by the advocates 
of Christian Science that the religion 
they have invented has now thousands 
of adherents in all the large cities of 
the United States, and many likewise 
in our own Canada.

The Christian Scientists have made 
their theories into a religion, with a tet 
of dogmas for which they claim un 
doubting faith as if it were a revela
tion from God, instead of being, what it 
is, the mere imaginings of the fantas
tic lady who is the author of this new 
creed, Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy.

The Rev. Carl Norton begins his 
lecture by an explanation of the atone
ment by Christ on the cross, which is 
somewhat more in accord, or, perhaps, 
we should say less in discord, with the 
teachings of Christianity than has 
been usual with the Christian Scien
tists whose lectures have fallen under 
our notice. Most of the lecturers on 
this subject have maintained that sin 
has no existence, and as a consequence 
that Christians are under no obliga
tion to avoid the evil of sin. It is also ary things, the existence of whli 
a favorite doctrine of these teachers ought not to be acknowledged ' 
that there is no personal God distinct Christians, and Mr, Norton hlmsil

ANOTHER HERESY 'TRIAL.

The Rev. Dr. B F, Austin, formerly 
Principal of Alma Methodist College for 
the education of young ladles, at St.
Thomas, Ont., aud now of Toronto, 
was deposed from the ministry of the 
Methodist Church for preaching heresy.
This action was taken by the London 

The Montreal Methodist Conference Conference at its recent meeting in 
has expressed in strong terms its con Windsor, 
deinnatloti of the Hon. .1. 1. Tarte, for
having stall d In the House of Commons was Interviewed in regard to the 
that Fox Bay settlers on the Island of reasons jfor his deposition, and he de- 
Anticosti are wreckers of whom Mr. dared that if he had been allowed to 
Menler, the’proprtetor of the island, Is 
anxious to be rid. These people are 
Methodists, and the Conference for this 
reason takes their part, declaring that 
they are honest settlers, aud that Mr.
Tarte Insults Methodism by stigmatlz 
Ing them as wreckers who lure ships to 
destruction in order to plunder them.
Several other Conferences have fol
lowed the lead of the Montreal Confer
ence, and demand an apology from 
Mr. Tarto. The Patrie declares that 
Mr. Tarte will prove his statement, 
and that the Methodist Conferences 
have it judiciously taken the side of 
the settlers, and will be sorry for hav
ing done so when the facts are dis
closed,

As we understand that Mr. Menler 
has very properly brought the matter 
belore the Courts of Law we do not 
wish to prejudge the case. Mr. Men
ler is proprietor by honest purchase, 
and has done much good for the Island 
and for the province by spending mil
lions for improvements, but whatever 
rights may belong to the settlers 
should bo respected, 11 they have any.
Ai lar as we are aware, Mr. Menler | of private judgment in one of their j The fervent and diligent man is pie- 
proposes to respect those rights, and if clergymen, whereas it has always been pared for all things,

any reasoning being that a non-per- I 
sonal God is no God at all. He ls» I 
Being which does not and cannot 
exist, and there is no doubt that this 
is the kind of a God in which Mrs. 
Eddy and her followers generally 
make profession of belief.

Another point which strikes us as 
remarkable in the doctrines of the 
Christian Scientists, as explained by 
Mr. Norton, is the stress he lays upon 
the atonement for sin effected by 
Christ. He points out that the word I 
atonement signifies at one ment. It I 
is true that this ls the etymological I 
source from which this word is de
rived, and it ls appropriate, for it 
means that we propitiate God through ] 
our Redeemer and become united with 
Him. Nevertheless there is danger of 
error in insisting too much on the 
mere derivation of a word, for words 
often have a meaning in their concrete 
use which is not conveyed by their 
mere etymology.

The atonement effected by Christ, 
as Christians understand it, implies 
that Christ took upon Himself the 
punishment of our sins and suffered 
for them In our stead, thus really re
deeming us by Hts sufferings. ,

But Mr. Norton cannot deny that j 
though he himself is very guarded not 
to shock Christians by too openly 8t" 
tacking this manner of belief l) the 
atonement, the Christian Scientists 
generally openly avow their be'ltf J

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.THE AN TICOS TI SE TTLE US.

The Brandon Sun, which is Mr. Sif- 
ton's paper, complains bitterly, in Its 
Issue of May 26, because the Federal 
Government of Canada does not at 
once hand over to the Government of 
Manitoba the value of the school lands 
held in trust for educational purposes 
in that Province.

Thanks to the Senate of Canada, the 
school funds thus held in trust, which 
the Sun values at $15.000,000, have 
not been frittered away, nor should 
they be frittered away by being hand
ed over to a Government which has 
hitherto not shown a disposition to 
grant to the Catholics of Manitoba their 
educational rights, which are still 
withheld in spite of the constitution 
which, as our readers are aware, guar
antees that the Catholics should not be 
deprived of their right to Separate 
schools as established from the date of 
the first formation of the territory Into 
a Province.

Oar readers are well aware that the 
agreement then made guaranteed to 
Catholics and Protestants alike, that 
whatever might occur In the future 
settling of the Province, the minority 
should preserve its rights to Separate 
schools. It ls undoubted that If in the 
course of events, it had happened that 
Catholics had retained their original 
preponderance of population, there 
would have been no effort made to de
prive the Protestant minority of their

Du the doctor's return to Toronto he

maintain the orthodoxy of his views as 
expressed in the sermon for which he 
was condemned, he would have been 
sustained by nineteen-twentieths of the 
members of the Conference.

The principal charge against the 
doctor was that he maintained the 
theories of clairvoyance and spiritual
ism, and even engrafted them upon 
the gospel. So far from denying the 
facts of the case, the doctor appeared 
to glory in them when Interviewed.
He states that, after carelul study of 
the phenomena ot clairvoyance and 
spiritualism, he has come to the con
clusion that they are caused by actual 
manifestations made by spirits of the 
dead, or of “ those who are called 
dead.”

While we certainly cannot by any 
means approve of supplementing the 
teaching of the gospel by the so called 
spiritual manifestations of clairvoyance 
and spiritualism, which are to a great 
extent fraudulent, and to some extent 
probably diabolical, we cannot under
stand on what ground the Methodist ' cemetery without molestation. 
Conference can condemn the exercise ---------------------------
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Her firmness prevailed,cemetery.
however, and the Orange lodges con
tented themselves with dispersing to 
their homes, aud allowing the funeral
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covertly puts forward this doctrine 
when he says that “ the diseases de
nominated incurable by materia med- 
lea are not necessarily fatal If at
tacked through the practical meta
physics of mental therapeutics."

The meaning of this ornate phrase
ology becomes evident In the light 
thrown upon it by the Chicago head of 
the Christian Scientist Church, who 
not long ago In an issue of his paper 
showed how healing was effected 
simply b.v working on the mind of the 
person afflicted by making him or her 
believe that the malady was not there, 
or that it was disappearing. This 
process is the same which Mr. Norton 
calls “ the radical idea of universal 
mental causation,” which means that 
sickness is cured simply by an opera
tion of the mind, or by an act of the 
imagination.

But in this case there was no need of 
an atonement for sin by the sufferings 
of our Lord, and those suff erings would 
themselves be merely imaginary. It 
is easy to see, therefore, that the Chris
tian Scientist theories destroy the most 
fundamental doctrines of Christianity 
while it professes to be Christian.

Mr. Norton's lecture was delivered 
purposely to prove that the religion he 
is propagating is both "Christian and 
Scientific." From what we have al
ready said it is clearly not Christian : 
and we shall soon see that neither is it 
scientific.

Christian Science professes to heal all 
diseases simply by prayer, to God, 
which Is prayer to oneself, since it 
maintains that Man is God. But 
Christ approves of an appeal to the 
physician in case of sickness, when he 
says : "They who are in health need | 
not a physician, but they who are sick." 
Christ, therefore, approves of that 
method of healing the sick, which ficti
tious Christian Science rejects.

This means of healing the sick, which 
Is approved by Christ, is scientific, be 
cause it is an application of the science 
of medicine, by a man who has studied 
the healing properties ol all kinds of 
drugs. But Christian Science, so- 
called, rejects these scientific means, 
and rejects the use of "the leaves 
which God has given man for medi
cine." Therefore it cannot be called 
scientific in any sense.

Mr. Norton appeals to the miracu
lous cures effected by Christ, and main 
tains that this power given by Christ 
to His disciples is the only means 
whereby any attempt should be made 
to heal the sick.

We admit that Christ did leave such 
power to His disciples, and in fact 
miracles are still frequently wrought 
by the faithful disciples of Christ, and 
in favor of those who have strong faith. 
But Christ does not bind Himself always 
to heal by miraculous means, and we 
would be foolish to insist upon it that 
the ordinary means of healing by medi
cines, and through medical science, 
should be rejected. This is to tempt 
God : and in the Gospel we read that 
Christ Himself said to Satan : 11 It is 
written, thou shall not tempt the Lord 
thy God. ’’

The fact that so-called Christian 
Science Is a fallacy has been frequent
ly made evident by the lamentable 
deaths which havo been caused by the 
rejection of medicine by Christian 
Scientists. The death of the late Fred
eric Harold is an Instance of this : and 
only a few days ago another instance 
occurred when a little boy in 
Buffalo, N. Y., named Ralph L. San
ders, who was suffering from pneu 
monia, was put by his parents under 
care of the Christian Scientists, George 
aud Elizabeth Ktrler. These physic
ians and the parents of the child abso
lutely refused the services of physic 
ians, though the case appears to have 
been within the powers of proper medi
cal treatment. The child grew rapid
ly worse and died, and the two Chris
tian Scientists are now awaiting trial 
on a charge of manslaughter.

N. Y. 8un, May 2H. Scriptures and in the unwritten tradi- theology have expressed themselves 
lions. " as strictly opposed to the obiter dicta

But the teaching of the Church goes theory, which lett the sacred writers 
still further. The Scriptures not only free to err in certain minor details not 
contain a divine revelation, but what pertaining to faith aud morals, and 
is more, they are inspired. 0 her that they regarded such doctrines as 
documents, such as professions of faith, fraught with dangerous consequences 

To the Editor of the Sun —Sir —If catecbl8m8. tne works of the Fathers, lor the integrity ol the Scriptures. A 
1 were asked to state the attitude of contlll,i a divine revelation, yet no one modern French writer does not seem to 
Catholics in the Briggs' con'roversv as6Brts that 8Uch documents are in- put it too strongly when be says :
I would be tempted to sav that it is one 8Plred What' ,hHU> do we under" " We cannot disguise from ourselves 
of comparative indifference Catho- 9tand by the lnsPiration of Uoly ScrlP tha£ tbB new opinion, which limits in 
lies, as a body, are proloundlv indifi'er- ture' When we say that a document spiratlou and freedom from error 
ent as to the amount of heteredoxv 18 in8Plred we meau lbal God iB 1,8 8lmP‘y to those passages of Scripture 
liberalism, heresy, or even unbelief Prima,y outhor, while the human which concern ialth and morals, has 
professed bv any individual in osrti- wrlu“r is on!y ita 88condary author, lately made rapid strides. Thlsbelug 
cular, outside the pale of the Church The \ aticau Council puls this idea of admitted, the conclusion may be drawn 
They’reck little whether the wor'- of ln“Plration in the clearest terms when that the historical books— r g , Kings, 
destructive criticism is done bv Yr “ 8ays : "These books the Church re Chronicles, Judges, etc.-may be in- 
Brlggs or Dr Kuenen or Robert In garda as sacred and canonical, not be spired and free from error only in 
gereoll’ They are little concerned caU9e they were c0mP08lid by mere tbeir dogmatic and moral parts, ill 
whether Dr. Briggs ministers In the human Industry and subsequently ap- this case we shall soon have to suppress
Presbyterian or In the Episcopalian Proved by is authority, nor because two-thirds of the Bible. The Encych-
Church, nor do they see anv reason why tbey c?ntal“ , a revelation without cal ol Pope Leo Ml . rejects this theory 
he should net find wide enough berth erfor 1 but being written by the in- In most unmistakable terms 
in the bo::om ol the latter establishment, ^ration of the Holv Ghost, they have would be altogether wrong writes the
as he will certainly find there most Godas their author and as such have Sovereign Pontiff, to restrict the n
congenial companions, though some boe? intrusted to the Church.' It is spiration to some parts of the Scrip- 
may think it their duty to refuse him authorship on the part of God, then tures, or to allow tha the sacred 
the kiss ol peace for a time As the that constitutes divine inspiration, not writer has erred. 1-or the method ol 
Briggs controversy however has that universal authorship whereby those is not to be tolerated who en- 
awakened new .merest in Scriptural God ,s the author of all things, nor deavor to extricate themselves from 
questions, and the representatives of 9PB,dalr a“lb°r8hlP. l“ ‘he sense in dll .ci ties by conceding that the in
most religious denominations have which God brings about certain things sp ration extends. Indeed, to ma ters o 
ventilated their views on the Scrip b>. a 8P«cial providence, but author- faith and morals, but no further, l or all 
turc» and the " higher criticism," It fib,P ln tbe 81,181 a,ld Pr0Per 8en5B 01 those books which the Church receives 
may prove of some Interest briefly to tbe word, in the same sense as ary as sacred and canonical m t eir entire- 
define the position of Catholics in re- responsible writer is said to be the ty and in their parts have been written 
sard to the Bible author of those works that bear his at the dictation of the Holy Ghost

The attitude of'Catholics toward the ua,me ... , r . But dlyl"e inBPtrall°“. lar b8‘DK
Holv Scrlntures is that of 1 \m 1 rom this it is evident that God compatible with any error, of its very 
as set forth in his recent encyclical’, ™ust exercise a certain supernatural nature not only excludes every error 
Providentistitnus Dtus, and'unani Influence upon the intellect and will but excludes and rejects It with the
mously accepted bv the entire Catholic °‘.tbe "rlte,r- tbat tbe latter, may c°n r' “ a ne.ce88ity lnTv "ue ofn wbicb 
Church. Of course, there may be iso- 8el™ ‘he documen as intended by God, he Supreme Truth cannot be

God, and be determined or determine the author of any error whatsoever, 
himself to its proper execution. Gcd ; it must be of particular interest

nnnndsfl in some non f »• hnlir- nrvar a must als0 extetd to bim, while writ- to know the Pope's mind upon the so pounded in some non-Lîtiholic orsrans. . ., . , . , ^ , , ... . ,, til, ■
such as the Contemporary Review or irl"' tbe ncc,,i9sar-v assittance that he called “higher criticism. There is a 
the New York Independent, but these may uot err ln tb‘| execution ol the d, higher criticism or which the Pope has 
are not the sentiments of the Catholic vine purpose. This supernatural in- he highest possible appreciation. 1
Church The Church has alw«vs rc. ,luence is the primary and efficient is the broad criticism that Is based, uot 
r!”!" Ik* ,„*T.rh. cause of the document as such. This on giatuitous assumptions, arbitrary

"T«fV= IZr Ur intiuence need notin any way inter- ruieb and philological subtleties, but on
Divine Founder. Tbe smd of thé ‘«e with the freedom of the inspired thorough knowledge.ofP“loiop^rEnd 
Holy Scrlntures was cultivated by the wnler' Toe 8ectmdary b“ma“ dogmatic theology, on lamillarity with 
Church from the beginning It was author may or may uot be conscious ct the original languages of the Scrip- 
tho theme nr tel the supernatural action of God. All tures aud of the cognate Idioms, on
writings of the Holv Fathers It wa^ that iB 3eBded 18 tbat God so act on the history, ethno.ogy, arcbæology and 
..AnHtinaii e„ÛO mind and will of the writer that lie profound scientific research,
and received a new Impulse bv the in 1Iim8elf must be regarded as the effle- kind tf higher criticism Ills Holiness 
„ a, min'inAi-oi. lent and etlioaeioue cause of the docu exhorts the scripturist and the student

.. . . T l, ment in question. No verbal dictation oi the sacred sciences generally. But
hlr H c iml !i ’,k s v on the part of God is required. Such for the so called "hlghercriticism"

ts the opinion of orthodox theologians of the age, which is based only on 
fare were issued It was perfected bv oi the present day ln regard to inspira- grammatical subtleties, philological 

, , , , tion, and it seems to be the only view hair-splitting and historic surmises,
|. t '. v , , . . r . which can be reconciled with certain the Pope has no use, and thus he writes:
e »i.i, ci v a m r , portions of the Scriptures in which the " Without reason, and to the detriment
SeptuagintbySiJtus X and Clement [D3pired wrlter6 appear to assume the of religion, has been introduced an
k inmroéhc iho mr ,mmcéiéénr,n?no-w entire responsibility of literary author- artifice called by the spacious name of 
K Ayn,^PanVP;LydgK ship When, therefore, the Fathers of ' higher criticism, ' according to which
°nr«°Ltpnt^r,rV= Of r-.ih'l^ nom^ tbB Church sav that the Scriptures are the origin, genuineness and authority

the more recent works of Catholic com- d,ctated by the Holy Ghost ^ expre8. „f each book are wont t0 be decldHd
mentators, who, loliowing in the foot- glon mugt be taken in a wjder Benae. from so-called intrinsic reasons. On 
steps of the Fathers^ wrote profound In thi8 sen8e God ia the author of the the contrary, it is manifest that in 
and copious expositions o, every book entire Scripture and of all Its parts. questions, of a historical nature, such 
of the sacred tex and met the theor- Thedlvi^e author6hip la br0ught out as that of the origin and the préservâ
tes of the rationalists, a they came up ,v , h, s^lptureaKthem. tlon of the 6acred books, the evi-
with arguments taken from their own Belv-ea Cbrigt Hlmael^ aDd the deDcea of blatory are paramount, and 
favorite sc enees o criticism and phil- Apoatiea repeatedly represent God or are to be most carefully explored and 
ology. The authenticity, in egnty th” Holy G[08t aa apeaking through examined, that, on the other hand, 
and inspiration of he Holy Scriptures tbe sertptUre or through the mouth of those Intrinsic reasons are not of such 
have been defined and defended by the in6p”red wrlter8i whlle in olher welght that they abouid be brought to 
various members o her councils passages thev represent the inspired bear on the matter, except as subsidary

The doctrine of the Church, in re ^rlter6 â8 speaking in the Holy Ghost, evidence. Else great inconveniences 
gard to the sacred ooks, m y be thus gQd aomettmea the Scriptures them- are certain to follow, for tbe enemy 
brie fly summarized : 1 The Scrip- aelvea are personified as the divine shall then gain greater confidence in
tures have been at all times looked voicj) gt- Paul expresaly caUs the attacking and discrediting the authen- 
upon as sacred and divine. It is a sarjpture inspired : St. Peter assures ticity of the sacred books. That which 
patent, historic fact that the Jews pos^ U8 that the hol men Qod the 6acre(i i8 called higher criticism will eventu- 
sessed a certain definite collection of ftUthorgt 8poke ingpired by the Holy ally lead t0 thl8i that each one will 
books, which were regarded as sacred Gb08t The Council of Florence de- follow his own whims and prejudices in 
oracles or divine trutn. r.av.U3 voae- ciare8 that “ one and tbe same Goa is the interpretation of the Scriptures, 
phus, the Jewish h^torian, writes Ad tbe autbor 0f tbe Qld and the New Tes- Hence no light will be thrown on Holy 
Appion, I. 8): We (the Jews) say tamentg. that i8f of the Law, the Writ, no benefit will accrue to science,
there is not an indefinite number of propbet8 and tbe Gospels, since, in but that wide diversity of opinion 
books at variance with themselves and gplred by one and tbe game which is the index of error will pre
contradicting one another, but only Ghogt th‘e salnts of both Testaments vail, as the leaders of this novel science 
two and twenty books, containing our have gpô^en.” The same doctrine is give ample evidence. Moreover, since 
entire history, and these are deserved- taught by the Council of Trent, which most of its advocates are imbued with 

l ut * ua8‘Rin : extends this inspiration to the entire the doctrine of false philosophy and 
It is self-evident with what reverence book8i wltb an tbeir parts, as contained rationalism, they will not shrink from 

we regard our books, for, although tbe ancient Latin Vulgate edition : eliminating from the books prophecies, 
many ages have passed, no one has aQd the Council of the Vatican reiter- miracles, and whatever else there is of 
ever dared to add to or subtract from ate tbe gBme doctrine on inspiration, a supernatural character.” These are 
them, or to change them in aught : but I gQ ^HI., in his Encyclical on the the well-weighed words of the^ great 
every Jew has been taught from his §tudy 0f tbe Scriptures, reaffirms the Pontiff of the age. 
infancy to look upon these writ.ngs as 8ame dcfinitions. 4 Another point upon which modern
the divine decrees, to a(*here to them, 2. Some Catholic writers .however, are theologians look for instruction to Leo 
and, if necessary, to die for them. lnciined t0 limit the inspiration of the Xtll. is the use of the Latin Vulgate. 
This collection went by the name of ^riptureg from another aspect. They This version of the Scriptures had been 
Scriptures ^writings by way of excel- admlt ad that had been defined by the declared authentic by the Council of 
lence, : sacred Scriptures ; the Law : Q0Uncu8 0f Trent and the Vatican, the Trent. The sacred synod decreed and 
the rropnets ; the a joks, etc. divine inspiration extending to all the declared that the same ancient and vul-

This constant tradition of the Jews books of the Tridentine canon, taken gate edition, which has been sanctioned 
was sanctioned by Christ Himself and jn tbeir entirety and in their detailed by the continued use of ages of the 
the Apostles. Thus our Lord exhorts parte, but by "parts " they would have Church, was to be regarded as authen- 
the Jews, “Search the Scriptures, for Us understand only those portions that tic in public lectures, disputations and 
you think in them to have life ever- pertalu to faith and morals or to the sermons, and that no one should dare 
lasting, and the same are they that .'upbuilding of the Christian doctrine." or presume to reject It. Thlsdeclara- 
give testimony of Me "( John, v. 39 ; ) 6Ucb parts only they would vindl- tion of the Council of Trent was an eye- 
and again : "These are the words cate divine inspiration, while portions sore to "higher critics,” who consider 
which I speak to you, while I say to 0f ,be Scripture not appertaing to faith themselves the divinely constituted 
you that all things must needs be ful- or morals need not be regarded as in- custodians or rather restorers and de- 
ftiiou which wero written in tho inw of apireu, aud may therefore be subject to muiishers of the sacred text. A do 
Moses, and In the Prophets, and in the be subject to errors in historic and parture fiom it would have been, ln 
Psalms, concerning Me.” scientific facts aud statement not re- their eyes, a consummation devoutly

The same belief in the sacredness of garding faitb. and morals. This, how- to be wished for. Leo XIII., however, 
theScrlptures we find also in the teach- ever, seems ill in keeping with the far from making any Innovation on 
lng of the Apostles. We need only re teachings of the Fathers and the Canons this point, enforced anew the decree of 
fertoSt. Peter's first address onthe of the Councils. The Councils make no Trent, while earnestly inviting and 
day of Pentecost, or to St. Stephen be- distinction between part and part, exhorting the Scripture student ln 
fore the Jewish council, to convince God is the author of each part, aud is cases of doubt to have recourse to the 
ourselves of this fact. St Paul charac- therefore responsible lor the truth of 
terizes the Scriptures as Inspired of each fact or statement as It proceeded 
God ; St. Peter, as a firm, prophetic from the pen of the inspired writers', 
word, prophecy which came not by the The holy Fathers have been very solic- 
will of man, but which holy men of itous to reconcile every apppareut con- 
God spoke, inspired by the Holy Ghost, tradlctlon to the Scriptures, however 
Hence the Scriptures have always been slight they may have seemed con- 
described in the language of the vinced of the absolute 
Church and the Fathers as communies- ancy of the sacred writers, also in 
lions of God to man, as divine oracles, matters not pertaining to faith and 
God s letters to men, God's Word, aud morals. Hence the inviolable canon 
the written Word of God. It is plain, of St. Augustine : 
therefore, that the Scriptures contain tures we should meet any error, we are 
a divine revelation manifesting the not permitted to say the author has 
divine mind aud will. This truth is not attained to the truth, but either the 
clearly set forth by the Vatican Coun- manuscript Is faulty or the translator 
ell. When speaking of revelation, it has erred, or thou dost not understand 
says that " this supernatural revela- it." (In Ps. Serm. 113.) 
tion, according to the belief of the uni
versal Church, is contained in the

CATHOLICS AND THE BIBLE therelore, the authority ol tho Fathers.
If, then, the meaning of a text is de
fined by tho Church, as in the case of 
tho words, “ This is My Body." "This I rationalists, men who do not believe in 
is My Blood, " the interpreter must do the Bible, look upon the Catholic 
fend that meaning. But If the mean- Church as the most logical of all Chrls- 
lng ol the text Is not defined, ho must ttau Churches : the only logical Chris 
not give any exposition which would tlan Church, and the only one that if 
conflict with anv point of the Church's they could believe in God and revela- 
teachiug, and the same rule holds ln tlou they would adopt. No priest, nor 
regard to the unanimous teaching of man of the world who has come much 
the Fathers in matters of faith aud I across inlidels but must have heard

them repeatedly eav : "The Catholic 
The reader who has no knowledge I Church is the only Church 1 could ever 

of our Catholic commentators may be b llevo in It is the only logical 
inclined to think that the Catholic Church, and il I had faith in revela- 
Scrlpture student, who has his way | tlou and God I would adopt it. All 
thus marked out for him, has compar
atively easy work—that nothing is left | considering. "—American Herald, 
to private judgment. This, however, 
is a great mistake, which may be cor
rect. <1 by a mere glance at the works
of any of our great commentators, an I .......romlr
cieut or modern. Hero wo liud the I ami Mi-cnui Him'iH/ioronto.wns crowded with 
greatest freedom of treatment. The
uumber of texts whoso meaniug is de I t i.i i itnngvr. is ahum in i-u-.i-r iiu- homtsof 
termined by the teaching ol the Church 1))"V'VIi 
or the lathers la exceedingly un ail. I wrvi « s in tit • order, by inesentinK imu with 

'here is a definition of Sti'K. KVi^iiTsSS*£!ï! 
the Church or a consensus ol tho —. ri».i»->n : •• i,iesn»teii to w. r .1. i/v by the 
Fathers on a certain text, it is the duty ™ '//J;--'-.
of tho Catholic commentator to estab suiera nf Lurutto. Weii.-hy ivi,, . ami Hh a 
lieh that meaning. If not. be is free to "M;
follow his OWtl opinion, provided It bo I and un tho iiVitform worv iM-atvd Itro. Loo, 
in concert with Catholic teaching, i;'.',',,,,,ij;,..'V, vT'k iljihuli; V'
The Catholic commentator must bring „i oriiii,,. .1. ................. 11,1, K„milv
to bear on his subject all that ,'11 n',JI,'.’;,,1.,!i,l.,lc‘‘|'iV,'.' r'.'i..w,',''"'"”" '*•
ancient and modern science, history, | V„„"wai ,.,i. 'itn "j',1".1; 
philology, etc., can offer for his 
aid. Even a superficial glance at the | '"l"
“Cursus Saciiv Scripturiv ” in course j solo.............
of publication by tho < 1 erinau .losuits, 
will convince the reader that Catholle 
Scripture studies are conducted a cord- | Sul° 
ing to the most scientific methods.
This is a work of some sixty bulky 
volumes, of which about forty have 
already boen given to the public.
Father Maas’s work, entitled “Christ 
in Type and Prophecy,” and his recent 
commentary ou Sï. Matthew, which | VoW 
are written in tho vernacular, may

\ ot ÎÛUBÔ

It is a strange fact that so calledThe Attitude of Homan Catholics To
ward the Briggs Controversy.-Ex- 
position of Roman Catholic Doctrine 
hy a Distinguished Jesuit Scholar.

% ,morals.

!Iother Christian Churches are not worth

rc. 0 F.

" It

I
1 "It

FH H.

iK irogrumme 
y un ai'uompan-

Mr. W. Finnigun.

Mr. O. Murphy.

Mr. A. Travers.
Sir. It. Curtis.

Air! .............

( Omic R.'uiling.

Violin S •IcctioiiH.

W. (iodfrey.

Mr. J. McUpc. 
s wore then 

.. 'Toole read
Itcfri-wlimcnts 

which Itro. J. U
rtakon of. . 

add rush aslXlthe

T. .1. I- l'ast Provincial Chief 
Forçai era : 

hi ,u«l iuau
Hunger, t ,il Inmc Order of

servo tno name purpose. ^
learned scrlpturlstfl, who are all mas- I "^numnony'.1 ' " 
ters of the “ higher criticism,’’ fail to I thoVourthof
tind the conclusions ot higher critics, I Your untiring , ul'and imrelaxcil activity in 
aud bring the Scriptures and all their I promoting the welfare of our noble order havo 
parts Into bent harmony with tho teach- ÏÏ'âklÜdly'S^vhi,
ing of the Church. I reler to these I lump, not lur in intrinsic value, h it us a alii 
works as among the most modern of
specimens of Catholic Scripture study. I ti..n wiii<h have won for youth • admir

I have probably transgressed the j",^Sia‘’,ïr„ï1 ih!î*i “.«u»., Knot cut
limits intended for this article, aud yet I by the Maeedoniana when ihuy went to iho 
I havo hpnn forced to leave much UU- I l"0,,,P*®8L of the world.1 nave oeen iorceu 10 leave muvn uu 'l hal >tmv future may be one chain of eon-

make I Unued kucci-hs and proatierit.y. and tliaL joy 
always atrew your path- 
iho earnest wish of tho 
*91 era.
he members, l>. Bracken, 

nek. John Ryan. M. J Mealy, J. J. 
J. Riordan, 11. A. MiVilh', J. J.

J. o Reilly

3U. i. n h mg
etVer the ha

< ommitive repreaent ing 
of Toronto, haa'en to otterthe city

To this tfht
•rifleing
ussoeia-

bind us

num
said that might
the subject more intelligible to the I w*yhlhroughB|i"!‘H 

Those who would I h..i.. Or.i

serve to

average reader.
have a fuller treatment of the matter I I 
would refer to an article of mine, en- | u'T< 
titled “ The Pope and the Scriptures, ” 
in the American Catholic Quarterly for 
April, 1894, which contains an extend |(i»11 
ed commentary on the encyclical Pro 
videntissimuH Dtus ; or an excellent 
little book, entitled “Chapters of Bible

:iii'd mi t

Nightingalu (Secretary), John 
((’iiairman).

The preseii bat ion was made by Bros. F. Rior- 
d J. Ryan.

Bro. Lee replied in feeling terms,since rely 
thanking the mt inhera for t tie kind expressions 
contained in th • address, lie said that words 
were wholly inadequate to convey tho senti- 

... .... , ments which lie foil at this murk of their kind-
StUdy, ” by Prof. Ileuser, editor Ot the I uvss and also for the loyal support he had re-
American Ecclesiastical Review (Cathe- ^fcnM'I.'iKUÏSa'Si A.t 
dral Library Association, Mew York;. | ^irt of the order in Ontario. Ho considered

great success of the order duo to tho united ef
forts and earnest eo-oeerat ion of officers and 
members, and concluded tiis reply by wishing 
the members every happiness and prosperity 
and tin- order Immense success in the future.

Rev. 8. J. Orogan, C 88 It., expressed his 
pleasure at being present. Knowing Itro, Lee 
so well tie could heartily endorse ttie senti
ments expressed. His admirable qualities had 

i won for him a warm place in the hearts of tho 
V. M. Crawford, one Of our ablest I members. Ho therefore wished to convey to

English writers, in the Catholic I "^hm'toïm. rutü'c 1lj°,;lir,u,latlon'i and facat 
World Magazine for June presents an iinVit. <;,iin. uxuri'swd his pleasure in bolng 
intensely interesting story of the 
inner life among the negulnages Ot I that crowned his efforts would be a lasting 
Holland. It is altogether peculiar that g™* “tÜMJ^KŸr' ^ 
a Dumber Ot women Bhould live under I burs, and said he would long remember 
the sam » roof and in the same common .forment of the evooing's entaraalnme ,,, , ... . a| Bro. .1. J. Niglilingalv. iheu referred in elo-life, and while preserving a great I quent Verms lo the oarnost work of Bro. 
deal Of their own individuality and I not olll>r in Toronto but throughout the entire 
, . , , • I province, and said he considorcil that, it wasindependence, at the Bame time enjoy I Iuh earnestness in the cause of Catholic For- 
the peace and harmony of convent I “"fr which won tor ihn order thu marked a.... w*. ri e a I ,:,‘8s which it, has achieved in this province,ltte. M188 Urawlora Bays : I and his aille administration won for him the

u Amid all, in modern Belgium, I esteem and respect of oflicers and members 
that is characteristic of the ancient I Refreshments were again partaken of. after 
Flemish provinces, nothing—neither I Which the second part of the programme was 
belfry nor town hall, neither the I «"dered. aa follows:

Gothic cathedrals with their Renais
sance decoration, nor the stately high 
gabled guild-houses testifying to the | lu.adinK 
prosperity and piety of earlier cen 
turles—is so exclusively representa
tive of Flanders as the Béguinages, . 
which have existed In many cities Thc s| ,jlrmi.n|.,Tu'b th„n .mtort.inod 
since the close ol the twelfth century. I ttv members. They sang several choruses

which were highly appreciated.
Thu entire audience then sang “ For He is a 

Jolly Hood Follow," with throe cheers and a 
which brought, to a close a very pleasant 
lost enjoyable evening's entertainment» 

8t. Leo Correspondent.

Jas. Conway, S. J ., 
Church of St. Ignatius Loyola.

'May -5.

,A UNIQUE RELIGIOUS ORDER.

the en- i:nu
d 1

.
Bro. Lee.

Solo,
M. A. Thompson. 

J. Costello.

M. Mack I
Violin selections

AN EFFECTIVE PARODY. ■dll
The story is told as an actual hap

pening of the choir boys of an Episco- -,DnM JTTI„Tn„
palian Church who took sides with the rllUJL ALlilalufl.
High Church rector against the Low I it la now upwards of two years neo that the 
Church congregation The procès- 
slonal cross hAd been Introduced, but I which Improvements were completed intime 
was withdrawn on account of the [ortin.coh.braUnnof th. silverJuWl«efthe 
. .. . .. . ,, , I beloved pastor. Rev. H. J. Hibncy. in Septem-strong obiectlon to it. The following borof that year.

Sunday the boys varied the femllUr
WOrdS thus : I t,iatt. St. Clements, Ontario. In thu middle of

, . r- „ , I » io. liii. UüüUiiitiüiid it» iiic btluvliUci. j WCiü\\ lth the cross ot Jesus I done by Mr. J. J. Uoldie, Alliston, and reflect
Hid behind the door. I great credit on that gentleman- Since my last

, , .... I visit, to Alliston the Whole body Of the I'hurvh
At first the congregation did not I has been decorated by Un-

catch the words, but as they were re
peated a smile spread over the faces of 
all. After that the cross was never 
“hid behind the door,” for the parody 
had accomplished what the rector had 
been unable to do. It was believed 
that the boys originated the fckit, but 
It Is more likely that some of them 
heard the words from their elders.
The Bishop of Springfield, Bishop Sey
mour, Is the author of the version, and 
he first quoted It at a meeting of the 
House ot Bishops In this city, when 
some of the Bishops objected to the use 
of the cross ln Trinity Church.—New 
York Tribune.

,
;
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THE REST A HUMBLE RULER 
LONGS FOR. matchsame artist—to 

int eresting feature of 
-•y are copied from 
Notre Dame, Haris, 

to tho pastor and 
their noble efforts in 

mg abouta meat laudable amt praise- 
dertaking. Well and truly can they 

•loved, Oh Lord, the beauty of 
d the place wherein Thy glory 

],. lv.

sanctuary. A very 
ise decorations is that 

one of the side chapds of 
France. I congratula 
people on t ho success of 
Unis bri 
worthy un< 
sav “ We ti 
thy house, 
dwelleth.”

J une 10, 181K).

Cardinal Wiseman, «fier nine years 
of the Cardlnalate, wrote to a dear 
friend : " To me Rome is rest as it can 
be to no one else in England—priest 
or Bishop. I look forward with de
light to the repose of sinking or drop
ping into a lower position, that of my 
equals. At meetings, ln Synods, in 
taking any general measures, I am 
placed, I cannot avoid it, as the head, 
the top, what you like to call it. I 
hate it, I feel as the apex of pinnacle 
might be supposed to do, cold and bare 
in the open air, with nothing round it 
to sustain or warm It. I long to be 
tine in the midst of many, all equal, 
."nyself the eighth or tenth, if at all 
looked up to not on account of casual 
position, but from kind aud friendly 
respect ; speaking my mind freely with 
those who do the same. That is the 
rest which I fancy a man has who gets 
down from the stilts on which he has 
been exhibiting, or Blondln when he 
has jumped off the rope,"

nui

original texts.
6. A few words on the universal 

canon of interpretation of the Scrip 
tures. On this point the Council of 
Trent issued the following decree :
“ For the restraint of audacious minds, 
the sacred Council decrees that no one, 

inner- relying on his own prudence in mat
ters of faith and morals pertaining to 
the upbuilding of Christian doctrine, 
distorting tbe Scriptures to his own 

"if in the Scrip- opinions, dare interpret the same
Scriptures contrary to the meaning St. Augustine had two books which 
that our Holy Mother the Church held, he loved, the New Testament and the 
and holds, whose province it is to judge "imitation." From these two sources 
of the true meaning and interpretation ho drew the "Spiritual Exercises " 
of the Scripture ; or also contrary to that have saved so many souls for 
the unanimous consent of the Fath- centuries and are now the guiding 

It ie not to be wondered at, then, ers." lights of spiritual life, —Rev, J, F, X.
conservative schools of j Tbe general rule to be followed In 0 Conor, S. J,

NEW BOOKS.
Our Monthly Devotions, by Very Rev. Dean 

Albert. A. Lings (1U mo., cloth, red edges, 81 25). 
is n work that should hi- in every Caltiolio 
home, as it. treats of the different dev 
signed throughout tho year and 
prayers for the various feasts of thot'hurch. as 
well as tho Ordinary of the Mass. Vespers for 
Sundays, Kxposition and Benediction of tho 
Most Holy Sacrament, Devotions for Confus- 

n and Communion, etc. Tho type used is 
go and dear, and the volume is it handy

RS-

Ur

HONORS IN WASHINGTON.

We are pleased to notice that amongst, those 
mentioned for honors at the Catholic FtiiVer- 
sity of Washington to find the name of Mr. 
Arthur David Maguire, upon whom was i 
furred the degree of Baccalaureate in L 

Maguire is a brother ot Dr. Maguire 
Detroit, Mich,

con-
iW.

Mr.
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ÎL.gainst .11 that was Impure and un-! of the day and night. If the, are RIDICULING THB_'HITUALI8TS. 

manly. The present writer Is glad to ; away from home she longs for their 
own himself a son of the Reformation, return. Her chief comfort and con- 
For two hundred and ninety-five years eolation Is In seeing them grow to 
hts family has been not only Protestant man's and woman’s estate true sons 
but Puritan. He has never had a and daughters of a good Christian
thought of surrendering the many and mother. And surely such they will
great benefits which, In his apprehen- be ! From such Christian parents and 
slon, he and his race owe to the mighty out of homes where such a father and 
movement of the sixteenth century, mother heartily co operate in training 
Our business, however, Is to describe their children will come the men and 
facts, not to create them. To describe women who are to renovate and save 
the Reformation as Purity and Manlt- society. Nowhere else can they be
ness arraying themselves against Vile found.
ness and Servility, seems a little “ Once more let us look at another 
strange, In view of such Protestant type of parent, perhaps no less fami- 
leaders as Henry VIII., Martin Luther, liar than (he one we have just beep 
John Frederic of Saxony, Philip of considering. He, too, may think 
Hesse, Thomas Cromwell, Thomas himself a fairly good Christian father 
Cranmer, Martin Bucer, Philip or she a devoted Christian mother 
Melancthon, John Bugenhagen, What claim have they to the title t 
Andrew Osiander, Elizabeth Tudor, Are they suffering their little ones to 
arrayed against such Catholic leaders I come to Christ and to walk in ways 
as Thomas More, John Fisher, that lead to God's kingdom y Far from 
Reginald Pole, George of Saxony. It, indeed. What are the father's 
Albert of Bavaria, the Brethren of the Ideas of Christian duty to his family 
Charterhouse, the Abbot of Glastou- and children ? He thinks he has done 
bury, the Abbot of Westminister, EJ- all demanded of him when he provides 
mund Campion, Robert Southwell, food and clothes and a place of shelter 
Charitas Plrkneimer, and the whole for them If he turns over to the 
body of the Wurtemburg nuns. 1 do mother, his month's earnings he acquits 
not include John Calvin, for I believe himself of all iurther domestic oblige 
him, all slanders to the contrary not- tions. He has done, he fancies, ail 
withstanding, to have been both bold I that can reasonably be expected of 
and morally strenuous, nor Theodore him. lie spends his evenings away 
Beza, for he, too, seems to have been from home Home Is for him only a 
grossly calumniated. Throw In Latl- ! place to eat and sleep. He gives little 
mer, Ridley, and Jane Grey, and we or no thought to the proper training 
bring up our Protestant list. Throw of his children—he leaves this weighty 
In Philip II., and many will say Mary responsibility entirely to the mother,
Stuart, and we bring down our Catho- I and she finds it, especially lu the case 
lie. But how, on any lair principles of of the growing boys, too much for her 
selection, we are to make out the lead- I very best efforts. Many of these boys 
ers against Rome specifically represen- I are on the streets, and curlew laws 
tatlve of purity and manliness, and are being revived to put them within 
their opponents specifically représenta-I doors. Tne children, like the father, 
live of the opposite vices, is a I have no tie or Interest In the home,
question over which the reading and and the education of the street Is far w8r® . - n. .
thought of years leave the present from being salutary. These boys help albeit an episcopal form of Church
writer a good deal bewildered. To be to till the great army of vagrants and government was retained in England

, the Dean's definitions of IJispen- criminals constantly increasing in our for the reason that the reformers coti
sations and Indulgences are more be- American cities. And this has come sidered that more favorable than the
wildering yet. Still, as it hardly con- about through the indifference and opposite form to the monarchical idea,
oists with medfst” to assume that w» I bad example cf this kind of f&ther—all it was discarded in other lauds, like
know more"thanJ this distinguished too common in our day. Germany and Scotland, where non-
gentleman, we will look Into these “ Then there is the careless and un- EpUcopaian governmen 
matters more fully. He seems, at worthy mother Who Is iuterested in duced „ =anno,Bit ?nr
leatt. to understand them better than I everything ar.d everybody but her compelled to ta e “ P . 
the Roman Catholic Church herself ; own family and her own home. She, cfllje,tn<J e,X f ,, 1f '
why not, then, better than we ? t0o, is not so rare as some people may a“d *ha‘ {/ct. îLl ' Lt

Except a final summing up, we imagine. She is a growing quantity, Practical denial of the subsequent 
judge ourselves to have, no further oc- becoming more and more in evidence, ?]al“ 0 .
casion to consider the moral aspects of There is a craze among a certain class rofessor asks th £
this infamous case. These seem to re- 0f women nowadays to belong to some ”hy’ 11 the reformed Church S*
veal themselves In the phosphorescent organization and to meet together land was Catholic, all the Catholic 
ghastliness of absolute rottenness. ln convention. Womens societies, Bishops, with a single exception re 
We will therefore next consider it on women's clubs and 1 ladles’ auxilaries ' *u9ed„|°. conform and were J c
the side of law, civil and ecclesiastical, are everywhere increasing. Mothers £°™ their Sees on the access 0

Charlea C. Starbuck. and young women, following the ex- Protestant Elizabeth ; why n the
‘ ample of sons and fathers, are turning reign of that queen were Catholics sent

their backs on the home with a result ° Tyb“r°' *nd whL ~tu '
much to be deplored. Then there is “on of the Mass which he calto the
the married woman who would stifle 80U Ca,tholic 8>etem' made a
the maternal instinct and looks upon caP“al °ffeDC.e.
motherhood as a burden ; children are „ The Canadian Protawnev dently 
such a care and bother, Interfering so *<»"<> .tie, over^highly the leading 
much with her comforts and pleasures, ^hta ln the Anglican K
Such a woman ts a product of our Church ranks He says that Cardinal 
materialistic civilization - childless, Newman and h s circle whom he calls 
because she is Cbrlstless and Godless. »e fir8t Ritualists were ‘ men super- 
It will be an evil day for this or any ‘or to any now in the Rl ualtstlc field, 
other land when such women abound. and he makes a good point against the 
Of the bad or wicked parent I have ‘ Cath° ic claimiints when he says 
not spoken. Because I hope such are that before he great Oratorlan and 
not icund among those who deserve his friends left the Anglican ranks 
the name of Christian. I have taken they exhausted every resource to m 
only two familiar typea-the good concile their convictions, which were 
Christian father and mother and those truly Catholic with the artic es form- 
who are only nominally Christian, paries a>»d ‘aws of he Established 
Among which class do you find your- Çhurch. As a Tractar an or a Ritual- 
selves f If among the indifferent ist, if you will, says MrSmlth. New- 
Christian parents of our time will you ™an ^as theological. he g 
not, for your own comfort and happl- churchman cf to day is simply emo- 
ness as well as for the welfare of soil- «*"al and esthetic and his movement, 
ety, the honor of the Church, the glory ‘‘/king the s ucerlty and conv ctlon 
of God and the salvation af your own of the Tractarians, he thinks will soon 
flesh and blood, devote more care and subside and pass away, 
attention to the training of your chtl- The views which the Anglican RiV 
dren? To lead them to Christ and “alist8 entertain regarding other 
God's eternal kingdom follow these Churches, could they be honestly ex-
three simple rules : 1. Always give Pres8ed’ ™uld ,be ver? 8t5aDge °“eA9'
them good example, In word and act Mr. Smith imagines : and he ven ures 
2. Love them with that tender, “je following definition of those 
patient love of your heavenly Father : V‘HWS ;

JUNE 17, 1M'
a acred Heart Kerlew.

FROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. \X\

cm FIVE. MINUTES’ SRR1When Professor Goldwln Smith as
serted—as he did tn a recent maga
zine article which was commented 
upon by the Review a couple of weeks 
since that ln the discussions now 
being .waged between the “High" 
and “ Low " churchmen tn the Angli- 

Establishment, law and history 
were both on the side of the latter tn 
dlvlduals, he made a statement which 
was certain to be called Into question 
by the Ritualists. It appears that the 
Professor did not have to wait long for 
the expected contradiction. That has 
come to him tn various forms and from 
various sources. But tf the Ritualists 
Imagined that the Canadian “Low ’ 

wherewith

Fourth Sunday alter Pent,40*■T A PROTESTANT MINISTER.
SAVE TOUR SOUL.

xxxviir.
A" Lasts long Iathers L;ec— 1

' a pure hard 
scap—!ot/ in price—highest 

in quality—the most economical far every use.
That Surprise tf washing-gives the

—---------------:-------- sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes
with easy quick wor!:. Follow the directions. Saves 

weary work—much wear and tear.
Surprise Soar) ,s *;-e name—don’t forget.

first the kingd 
thm•• seek ve therefore

stitt isrsitW
My dearly beloved broth 

learn from this day’s gospel tl 
the miraculous draught of 
Divine Saviour, surrounded b 
multitude who were desirou 
the word of God, went Into 
that ts Peter's, ship and ta 
people the words ol eternal 1 
Lord having first provided 
necessities of the soul and the 
ing to the sustenance of t 
teaches us by Hts divine 
what we read on nearly evei 
the gospel, namely, that our 
should be devoted to the sal 

immortal soul, and that 
body should receive only sect 
tention. Even the natural 
things requires that the 
est attention be paid to the r 
ions and imperishable In pro 
the lerser and decaying. W 
Is question of the weal or v 
eternity, all temporal cons 
must be regarded as naught.

Bat alas ! no sacred truth o 
religion ts so little appréciai 
lightly considered as the hoi 
portant doctrine of the inlir 
of the soul. Of what does t 
the msj irity of men cons: 
cringing and craving for tt 
the earth ? To accumulate 
enjoy some pleasures, men 
post to pillar, day and nigh 
no sacrifice too great, no lab 
ficult. But to save their soul I 
part oi themselves, this treai 
has been purchased by th- 
blood of our Lord Jesus Ch 
this so few seem to think or « 
are many who appear not evi 
that they have an immortal 
leec Jo they use all their cm 
sanctify it by a virtuous life 

If the body suffers an; 
what lamenting and gros 
physician is immediately i 
costliest and most disagree 
clnes are taken without 
No matter how painful tb 
operation or amputation mi 
gladly submitted to, provldt 
health may be restored. If 
the soul is sick, sick unto 
even spiritually dead, sepa 
God by mortal sin, on the bi 
and liable to fall into this 
moment and eternally datr 
do they care? They talk 
dance and amuse them» 
nothing were to happen, 
mit weeks and months, ye 
pass without presenting the 
tore the physician of the i 
confessional, to be restored 
of grace and thus saved fr 
perdition,

Oh, what sad blindness. ' 
ful negligence ! For “ \YI 
profit a man if he gain 
world, and lose his own 
what shall a man give tn e 
hts soul ?" (Matt. 10, 20 
Lord. What will tt prêt 
dear Christians, if you g 
riches of this world, if y< 
universe, if your whole life 
tinned round of pleasures 
ments. tf you lose your st 
burled in the dreadful il tn 
There are millions of souls 
not be warned during li 
new dwell in the teiribi 
pain and whose cries of i 
will be yours, O sinner, if 
sufferings ring throughoi 
which will continue forevei 
fate amend your life. Eve 
by penance In your last 
the wrath of God, wha 
awakening will you not hi 
you will acknowledge wh 
will not believe, how foo 
sane you have been to 
precious time in the si 
treacherous world Instead 
for eternity. You will b 
Philip II , king of Spain, 
death bed amidst tears 
“Ob, that I had retired totl 
hermit and served my Go< 
spending my life in seek! 
ties and pleasures of this 
I must appear before m; 
empty hands and alas, v 
Bins I"

0, my dear Christiana, 
“the things that ate to 
(Luke 19, 42 ) Consider 
whilst they may still be 1 
tion. Tear yourself at 
sinful vanities of the wor 
not even in this life, mak 
but which at the hour ( 
pierce your heart with 
sting. Give your heart 
cate your life to the servi 
save, oh, save your In 
Consider every day that d 
away all your temporal { 
leave you only two thin 
and your good works, 
past misdeeds by true pet 
for yourself—tf hereto! 
not done so—stores of 
works and merits for Hea 
may follow you Into etei 
cure for you a lentei 
Truly then can you pe 
mend your soul Into the 
Eternal Judge, tu the ci 
everlasting reward. Ar

It will be understood that In my al
lusions to Doctor Sheldon's defence of 
Martin Luther against the charge of 
■oral obliquity tn having sanctioned 
the bigamous marriage of the Land 
grave Philip of Hesse, I am not speak
ing from Immediate knowledge of the 
Doctor’s paper. I have never seen tt 
myself, but I take the description of It 
from another theological professor ot 
the Methodist Church, who assures me 
that, ln hts judgment, it Is entirely 
conclusive for Luther’s acquittal.

There ts no dispute on any hand that 
Luther, although very reluctantly, 
did give a formal sanction to the Land
grave's bigamy, and that he was sup
ported In this by Melancthon, by 
Racer and by other Lutheran ctergy- 
meu and divines, Melancthon being a 
divine but not a clergyman, unless, 
which I have never heard, he had been 
ordained by Luther. By Luther's ad
vice, he attended the bigamous wed
ding. The marriage was actually cel
ebrated by the Landgrave’s chaplain, 
Dionysius Melander, who had him 
*11 been married to three wives, 
all of whom were living, and from 
none of whom he had gone through 
any form of divorce, 
was also sanctioned by the leading 
Lutheran prince, the Elector John 
Frederic of Saxony, who was repre 
Bented at the wedding by an envoy. 
The wedding took place at Rothenburg 
on the Tauber. Bacer, as well as 
Melancthon, [was present. Bugen
hagen, “the Apostle of the North," 
the father of Lutheranism tn Lower 
Germany and tn Denmark, was even 

championship of

can V

churchman had no proofs 
to substantiate hts original statement, 
they must have been very disagree
ably disillusionized when they r*ad 
hts rejoinder to their reply to his fl..t 
article.

Professor Smith does not recede an 
inch from his first position. He re 
affirms that b< the showing ot law and 
history the Cbuicfi uf Eiigla.il is and 
always has been P.oieb.ant, ai.d has, 
consequently, no right voi title to tall 
ittelf or any of Its belonginga Catholic 
He asserts that it was tmposstn e for 
any Church to be more thoroughly :n 
communion with another than was the 
Anglican Establishment, in the days 
of Edward VI, with the Protestant 
churches of continental Europe. Pro
testant divines were brought over to 
England, he says, to assist tn establish 
tng and forcing upon the people the 
English Relormatton. Peter Martyr 
and Bucer were made theological pro
fessors in English universities. The 
cour eel of Calvin was sought by the 
English reformers. Catholic bishops 

Imprisoned ; Catholic churches 
rifled of their ornaments, and
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“A SCANDAL IN HIGH LIFE"

\ "eastIake." ]

STEEL! 1IMGLE5 

SEE THAT LOCK?

The notorious conduct of a New York 
woman, a member of the Four Hun
dred, who was married to another 
member of the Four Hundred the very 
day she secured a divorce, aroused 
more hostile comment and more gen
uine solicitude for morality in our 
country than we believed to be pos 
sible. Cardinal Gibbons sliginaiizcil 
the offence as “ a crime against the 
laws of Jesus Christ," and the secular 
press has begun to discuss anew the 
question of divorce and the need of 
uniform divorce laws. Indeed, It la 
long since that unsavory subject re
ceived such a thorough ventilation.

We do not s«e that the case of this 
social leader ln New York is especially 

Unquestionably, she dts-

were

more eager tn hts 
polygamy than hts colleagues. In 
contempt of the fact that through all 
ages polygamy had been almost un
known in Greece, and was abhorred by 
tko RoTTtiXïï”, h" mnintnlncH that in tbo 
church of Corinth, a city which was 
then a Roman colony, the Christians 
practised polygamy, not as one ot the 
gross abuses which Saint Paul rebukes 
and cuts out, but as having full apos 
tolic approval ! (Linz 456.)

Some of these writers dragged tn the 
apoetollc direction that the ministers of 
the Church should be 11 the husbands of 
one wife," as proving that the laymen 
might have each as many wives as he 
liked. As three or four scattering 
cases seem to have been about all that 
had been known of polygamy amoi g 
the Greeks for at least a thousand years 
(In Christ's time It had died out among 
the Jews also, a few princes excepted,) 
It ts certain that there could not have 
been an apostolic reference to a distinc
tion which did not exist. The Apostle 
Is undoubtedly forbidding the advance 
ment to the ministry of twice married 
men, a restriction which gave the 
Church a higher standing among the 
heathen themselves, who held the re
fusal of a second marriage ln special 
honor. True, our popular Protestant 
theology rejects this Interpretation, for 
It Is against our practice. We submit 
ourselves Implicitly to Scripture, but 
we sometimes prudently secure this re
sult by first submitting Scripture im
plicitly to ourselves. In short, there 
was no worthless and distorted argu
ment that could be raked up out of the 
Old Testament or the New which was 
not pressed into service by them Luth
eran divines to quiet uneasy con
sciences. Doubtless they had great need 
cf sophistries to quiet their own, This, 
however, does not seem to apply to 
Luther, for he had deliberately de
clared the lawfulness of polygamy six 
teen years before. Melancthon also 
had defended it some seven years be 
fore.

sure,
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shocking.
played wretched taste in the hurried 
“remarriage." She was the wife ot 
one man at noon and she was legally 
the wife of another man before even 
tng. It Is hard to see how she ts en 
titled to more regard than any poor 
wanton that wanders the streets : but, 
on the other hand, wherein does the con
duct of this woman differ essentially 
from the conduct of the numerous 
thousands that play fast and loose with 
marriage every year and go their 
flower-strewn way unrebuked by the 
secular press or the secular pulpit ?

She was a social leader, a person of 
prominence ! So were Henry VIII. 
and Philip of Hesse, who first gave the 
example of divorce with the plenary 
approbation of the founders of Protest 
Ism. In fact, the Protestant system 
was created solely for the purpose of 
securing a divorce for these two 
society 
married
have already admitted that tt was 
execrable taste, but—de gustibus non !
A lapse from good taste Is hardly even 
a proper matter to discuss, much less to 
shriek about. Editors do not gener
ally grow peppery ana abusive because 
a woman commits an offence against 
refined taste.

The truth Is that this woman did 
only what she had a right to do accord
ing to the laws of our country and the 
teachings of Protestantism. What she 
has done any one else may do : and 
doubtless many timid souls who have 
hitherto been deterred from such a 
course by the fear of social ostracism 
will pluck up heart when they learn 
that the leaders of fashion contract 
adulterous unions, that so-called min
isters of the Gospel officiate at them, 
and that society takes the prin
cipals to Its arms without even
a decent grimace. It ts vain to rpHis has a larger baie than 
talk about reforming divorce laws SO 1 any book of the kind now In the maiket. 
long as the public conscience stands as étalement o“'catholic Do5tr?ne.b^rhe™uthor 
it does. It Is not a matter of law but Is Ryv. George M.Searle. The price la f x- 
of religion. If marriage ls-as non-
Catholics hold—merely a human con- dress Thos. Cofkkt, Catholic Record office, 
tract, it will be dissolved like any other ' London'llnt' 
mutual agreement the moment it be
comes irksome to the contracting part
ies. No considerations of “ good 
taste " will avail to put down an un
hallowed master-passion ; to rekindle 
the ashes of dead affection ; to soothe 
the galled spirit that mutual contra 
dictions, jealoi-sies and asperities have 
made sore. Tne power ot conscience 
alone will hold men and women to 
their duty when the whole current of 
nature sets away from It ; and that 
power can be aroused only when the 
sacramental character and the conse-

Andover. Mass.

TYPES OF PARENTS
An Eloquent Priest Draw. Word Pic

ture. of Dureront Kind, of Kuther. 
and Mother.,

In a course of Lenten sermons 
preached by Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy, 
rector of St. John's Church, Altoona, 
the eloquent priest discussed the Im
portant question of the duties ot Chris
tian parents. In the discourse devot
ed to this subjict the following pas
sages occurred :

“ Let us look for a moment on two 
familiar types of parents. There ts 
the good Christian lather. What Is 
more like the grace of God than the 
Influence of such a father ? What 
more noble and edifying than his 
virtue and beautiful Christian char
acter? In him are chtifly seen those 
manly virtues which are the highest 
form of human excellence, strong love, 
great self-restraint, a sacred regard 
tor truth, sterling honesty, frankness 
and generosity ot heart. He Is sin
cerely religious, without the slightest 
trace of cant or hypocrisy ; he is given 
to prayer and steadiest application to 
religious duties ; he Is serious-minded 
and Is a lover of the higher and batter 
things of life. He brings Into hts 
home every good influence that art or 
science or literature places within
his reach. He Is cheerful and con- . _ . „ „
tented with his lot, yet labors to ad- I household. And .'. 1 ray daily for 
vance with a steady, persistent Indus- y°ur children, tn the words which 
try. In prosperity he ts not puffed Jesus Christ prayed tor Hts apostles to 
up ; tn adversity he is not cast down. “‘8 Father : 1 lather, keep them in 
Ills friends find him always the same. | ‘ Ay name, whom Thou hast given Me,

that they may be one, as we are also 
as one : that they may be Thtne and 
remrln Thtne forever. ' ’
Standard and Times.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
Manufacturers, TORONTO.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' ANNUAL
FOR 1899.

THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER. 
1 taining little Annual for 18'.'' contains 
something to Interest all boys and girls, and as 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CENTS it 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece is a 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving: 
by a public miracle the Real Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice «illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Wiuoetoa from tho Comancbes. by ll.-.r 
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blissylvania, 
Post Ctfice ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Branscome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(illustration); Past Mending illustration! ; 
Mary. Queen of Heaven (illustration! You're 
Out (illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra 
tion); Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True Story : Our Blessed Mother and 
the Divine Infant illustration), ibis little 
Annual has also an abundance of games.tricks) 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise, The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve Flow
ers, Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh • 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy. Altogether it is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price -live cents, 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad-

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon» 
Ont.

leaders. But to get 
again so soon ! We

This bigamy of Philip is something 
tit becomes more detestable and sick 
ening the more we examine it. By his 
first marriage the Landgrave was the 
father of seven children, and an eighth 
was born to him while he was making 
arrangements for his polygamous 
bridal. By the vicious courses of his 
whole life, as he owns at this very 
time (heyd 3,226 232), ho had involved 
himself ln an evil disease. Instead of 
repenting ol his sin in exposing his 
previous offspring to the hideous infec
tion, ho now proposes —as an evangel
ical believer and chief patron of the 
Reformation—to amend hts sin by com
mitting two greater sins, by dragging 
a maiden into an infamy that should 
last through all ages, and by becoming 
the father of a second brood, tainted 
by a parent's crime from their birth. 
He din Indeed have many children by 
this horrid connection, and it is some 
relief to the sense oi dramatic justice 
to know that among them “fraternal 
discord, bloody crimes and madness, 
luxuriated in fearful fullness.” (lias 
sencamp 1,506 )

The Elector John Frederic, the rig
orous purity of whose morals is praited 
by llanke, in evident ignorance of the 
damning facts that have since ap
peared, had sanctioned the bigamy, 
and sent a representative to the wedd
ing. When it came out, however, he 
was frightened, lest he should be found 
an accomplice in a crime which, by 
the laws of the Empire, involved in
famy, imprisonment, and the loss of 
halt the goods, and he Instructed his 
chaplain to write against polygamy. 
Before the book came out, however, 
the furious Landgrave reminded this 
prince of higher rank that if polygamy 
involved imprisonment and contisca 
tion, the moral offences ol which tho 
Elector knew himself to be guilty, laid 
him liable to the death of tiro No 
more was heard of the treatise against 
polygamy. (Lenz 302. Janssen III. 

w I wy 504 . )
.m Djan Hodgee, it appears, maintains

I ji âE that the Reformation was a rising up
I SF “al1 that waB Pure and mauly ”

i
“The Church of Rome, to whom he (the 

Ritualist) has expressly appealed, treats him 
as a heretic, his orders as a nullity, and his 
mass as a delusion. Either she is risrht, or 
she must herself be heretical [in the Ritual
ist’s opinion]—at any rate, schismatic. The 
Creek Church, having been more than once 
approached, refuses communion with the 
Church of England, while the Church of 
England denounces the Creek Church 
as heretical whenever she repeats the 
Athanasian Creed. The Ritualist re
gards all non - Episcopal Protestants 
as out of the Church pale, and 
their sacraments as nullities because they 
lack apostolic succession. It would seem, 
therefore, that from the Ritualist point of view 
tlie orthaclox Church and the pale of salvation 
must be confined to a party in the Church of 
England which has existed for little mure than 
half a century, which is still but a small 
minority in the Church, and is now in a state 
of open insurrection against church law and 

Bishops. Is there not some probability 
of another case, like that of the Church of the 
Nonjurors, which at last ended under oue 
hat?”

i Love from its awful throne of patient power 
Folds over the world It* healing wings.

So will tt do over the Christian

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
He spends his evenings mostly at home 
and finds his chief happiness in the 
company of his wife and children, 
lie has tho confidence and love of his 
little ones. To make them happy and 
help them grow up good Christian men 
and women is his first thought and
his greatest joy. I Father Chidwick, the heroic chaplain

“ Let us look ako for a moment at 0f the ill-starred Maine, thus describes 
the good Christian mother, whoso life R pretty feature of “ rigging 
is one unbroken round of acts of affec- | on an American warship : “ When the 
tion and sell sacrifice. Note her won- preparations are finished, word is sent 
derful patience ; the sweetness and to the officer in charge of the deck, 
calmness or her life, her quiet nuu and at tho appointed time the church- 
gentle ways, her great desire to bear, bell tolls and tho church pennant is 
if necessary, the whole burden of the raised above the Stars and Stripes, 
family. See her watching at the sick The church pennant is a small tri
bed the livelong night, passing silent angular flag bearing the symbol of the 
ly back and forth through the dark Cross. It is the only flag ever placed 
room, listening to every breathing ol above our country’s ; and the act is a 
tho sick child, answering every sigh beautiful acknowledgment from our 
with a comforting word, or a cool country of her dependence on God, 
drink, or a soft caress. It Is only in and is a sign to all right thinking 
the next world will be revealed to us minds of the reason of her continued 
the loveliness of such devoted souls, glory and prosperity. We feel that as 
Hero wo catch but a taint glimpse of i0I1g as she will lower her flag to that 
such tender, surpassing beauty as which is recognized as God’s standard, 
that of a truly devoted mother's affec 8he will lower it to none other.” It 
tion. The words, the tones of voice, would be interesting to know when the 
the very silence, the maimers, tho beautiful custom described by Father 
doings of a good Christian mother Chidwick originated and who chose the
diffuse what the sacred Scripture calls Cross as the emblem of religion.—Ave Hood’s Pills are the favorite family ca-
the fragrance of precious ointments Maria. thartic. ___ ____
around her household. 8ho ia pattont, ss =====• A Tonie for the Detotiefcri.-Parmelw'i
she smothers her auger, She has •• Like, diamonds raindrops glisten.” . Vegetable Pills by acting mildly but thor- 
alwaxs a kind word to speak of her Drops of Hood's Sarsaparilla are precious j oughly on the sécrétions of the body area
nelshbors Bho suffers the Impertinence jewels tor the blood which glisten in their valuable tonic, stimulating the lagging or-

„u.M In alienee qhn u80' 1 gans tn healtbtul action and restoring themof an unruly chfi 1 in 8 111 ’ ' ' 0 Holloway'S Corn Cure destroys all kinds of . to lull vigor. They can be taken in gradu- 
makes the home bright and cheerful, C1)rna lm(i w,ut, root „,1(t branch. Who ! ated doses and so used that theycaubedis-
she has a constant care of her children, then would endure them with such a cheap continued at any time without return of the
She knows where they are every hour and effectual remedy within reach ? i ailments which they were used to allay.

Philadelphia

MASS ON A MAN OF WAR.

11 church ” tin» Penitentiary Supplies.Ir I Such an ending aa that for the 
movement which makes the Infallibil
ity of the Pope the main objection to 
going—whifher it should logically go
— over to Rome, would render the 
Ritualists even more ridiculous than 
they now appear in unprejudiced eyes.
— Sacred Heart Review.

Scaled tenders, addressed “ Insoechor of 
Bnitentiaries, Ui tawa," and endorsed “ TondeC 

lies," will be received uni il Tuesday*, 
inclusive, fi! Penitenti

for Sunn
2dth uf J une, inclusive from parlies 
ol" contracting for supplies for the 
1899 1900, for the following instituti

Tuesday*,
desirousa wing institutions, n

lyàmgston Penitentiary.
. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary,

Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitvniary.
British Columbia Peni 
Regina Jail.
Prince Albert Jail.
Separate tenders will be rcceix*cd for each oj 

the following classes of supplies:
1. Flour (Canadian strong bakers').
2. Beef and Mutton (fresh).

. Forage.
t. Coal (anthracite and bituminous), 
n. Cord wood. 
t>. Groceries.
7. Coal Oil (in barrels).
8. Dry Goods.
9. Drugs and Medicines.

10. Leather and Findings.
11. Hardware.
12. Lumber.

S'

quent indissolubility of marriage Is 
accepted as the basis alike of duty and 
of legislation.

The relaxation of the public con
science in this matter and the clerical 
agnosticism that flourishes with it are 
the two chief fruits of “the glorious 
Reformation and now one can only 
wonder how many more heresy-trials 
and scandals in high life it will re 
quire to teach sensible people 
that the work of preserving the faith 
and morals of the nation lies exclus 
ively with the Catholic Church.—Ave 
Maria.

tentiary.

«•You May Bvnil the Sapling, but Not 
the Tree. ”ill1 i When disease has become chronic and 

deep sealed it is often ditticult to cure it. 
That is the reason why it is best to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla when disease first shows 
itself—in pimples, headaches, indigestion, or 
other troubles which tell of poor blood, weak 
stomach or disordered liver or kidneys. 
This great medicine regulates the whole 
system. It never disappoints.

| »IS I i •a iR lH : 
1“ 3'y

*

m iI a
h 1 Details of information, together with forms 

of tender, will be furnished on application to 
the wardens of the various institutions.

All supplies are subject to the approval of 
the Warden.

All tenders submitted must specify clearly 
the institution or institutions which it is pro
posed to supply, and must bear tin endorsa- 
tion of at least two responsible sureties.

DOUGLAS STEWART. , 
Inspector of Penitentiaries.

Department ot Justice, Ottawa, May 27tb» 
1899.

Heat and Co 
Are never failing causes of 
aeason of the year neuralgif 
a host of similar diseases art 
great question, then, is to i 
surest, and most economic, 
son s Nerviline exactly til] 
ments. It is prompt, efii 
economical, for it exceeds 
known remedy, and is as 
articles. A lu cent sampl- 
every person a chance t 
bottles only 25 cents.

I I
Send' j! your address and the addresses ot your 

friends to Benzigor Brothers, 3ii Barclay St., 
New York, and they will mail a free sample 
copy of 4 Our Boys’ and Girls Own." the new 
Ulus'rated Catholic monthly. 75 cents in onst
age stamps, sent to Benziger Brothers, M Bar
clay St», New York, is the easiest way to pay 
for a year's subscription.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.riTI. MINUTES’ SERMON. * casting bread upon the water, ' " fiaid 
Jtff, snoerlngly, as he received Joe’s 
check. “ You think the old man’ll 
drop eft’ suddenly one of these 
days, and then you'll get it back 
again."

“ I don't think anything of the 
kind, Uncle Jeff. I know all about the 
wife and daughter you deserted in 
California. They are your heirs."

“IIow do you know about them ?” 
asked Jeff in amazement.

“ Your wife wrote to mo some months

poor that he had to borrow a sickle to 
cut the grass in front of his hired tene
ment. Now he is a very rich man.

An observing barber in Newark, N.
J., thought he could make an improve 
ment on shears for cutting hair and 
invented the clipper for cutting hair, 
and became very rich.

A Maine man was called in from the 
hay field to wash out the clothes for his 
invalid wife. He had never realized 
what it was to wash before. He in
vented the washing machine and made 
a fortune.

A man who was suffering terribly 
with toothache said to himself there 
must be some way of filling the teeth 
to prevent them aching : he invented 
gold filling for the teeth.

The great things of the world have 
not been done by men of large means.
Want has been the great schoolmas‘er 
of the race. Ericsson began the con
struction of the screw propellers in a 
bath-room ; the cotton gin was first 
manufactured in a log cabin. John 
Harrison, the great inventor of the 
marine chronometer, began his career 
in the loft of an old barn Parts of 
the first steamboat ever run in America 
were set up in the vestry of an old 
church in Philadelphia by Fitch Mc
Cormack began to make his famous 
reaper in an old grist mill. The first 
model dry dock was made in an attic.
Clark, the founder of the Clark Uni 
varsity, of Worcester, Mass., began 
his great fortune by making toy 
wagons in a horse shed. Farquahar 
made umbrellas in his sitting-room, 
with his daughter’s help, until he sold 
enough to hire a loft. The boy Edison 
began his experiments in a baggage 
caron the Grand Trunk railroad when 
a newsboy.

So, if you have plans, don’t be 
afraid to make an hu nble start. To 
strive is better than to stagnate. And 
perchance success will come !

A Few Hint* on Swimming.
Peter S McNally, the champion long 

distance swimmer, contributes this ar

In the essential part of swimming — 
that is, the art of keeping the head 
above the water—there is really no 
skill at all. Confidence in the sustain
ing power of the water is the only 
secret. Keep the hands and feet well 
beiow the surface and immerse the 
whole body up to the chin.

Every one with the least smattering 
of physical science knows that the fio 
tatlon of various bodies is exactly iu 
proportion to the quantity of water dis 
placed. It will be observed, therefore, 
that in the simple carrying out of this 
principle that exactly in proportion to 
the immersion of the body is it sus
tained by the water. Ail practical 
swimmers know that when a man 
s vims with his head and part of his 
shoulders out of the water, he cannot 
endure for any length of time, because 
this force that ought to be used in pro 
pulsion is wasted in sustaining the 
body. Hollow the spine and throw the 
back of the head upon the shoulders.

Bulk for bulk, the body of au ordin
ary human being is about the same as 
that of water. There are, however, 
two exceptional portions -- the head, 
which is somewhat heavier, and the 
chest, which is somewhat lighter. It 
is therefore essential to support the 
former upon the latter as well as to 
make the water support both as much 
as possible. By hollowing the back 
and throwing the back of the head 
upon the shoulders, the heavy, solid 
mass of the brain Is aupported by the 
air-filled lungs, and the eyes and nos
trils are kept above the surface. Move 
the limbs quietly. A good swimmer 
is at once distinguished by the ease and 
quietude of his movements. The slow 
stroke is the very essence of good 
swimming while its speed is by no 
means contemptible.

The beginner should first become 
familiar with the buoyant power of the 
water and then a little practice at cause, 
stroking will give a mastery over the 
art. Swimming has to be learned but 
once, and for this reason no time con 
sumed in the pursuit of this accom
plishment may afterward be reckoned 
as lost time. Once a swimmer always 
a swimmer. Once able to swim the 
breast-stroke, all other methods of 
swimming are,at hand, and the swim
mer’s garb is donned for something 
more than a beach parade or a loaf on 
the sands.

The knowledge of the supporting 
power of the water constitutes the 
ground-work of all efforts in swimming 
or in seif-preservation from drowning.

Swimming is one of the best of ex
ercises. It develops the chest wonder
fully, calling, as It does, for forward 
and outward strokes of the arms, 
bringing into action the large muscles 
having connection with the arms and 
trunk.

To be a good swimmer, an endur
ance swimmer, one must be strong — 
not iu the special parts but generally 
so—and to require the necessary 
strength to be able to swim well and 
for a considerable time, I know of 
nothing better than the dumbbell drill 
as taught in the gymnasium by Mr. 
Roberts. In it are found all the exer
cises which the follower of any physi
cal sport may need to practice to fur
ther his specialty. And this Is eepeci 
ally true with regard to swimming— 
an exercise which brings into play al
most every muscle in the body. The 
young men who swim and to those who 
intend to swim, I would advise you to 
develop yourselves generally, and the 
work of swimming will be easy, and 
the distances you will be able to swim, 
surprising.

Swimming develops confidence, and 
confidence begets courage, and courage 
humanity, nature's noblest adorn
ments.

Labatt’s India Pale AleFourth Sunday alter Pentecoet.
LAW OR GOSPEL.

SAVE TOUR SOUL. NEW BREWINGS“ When’s the suit coming off, Joe ?"
“ What suit do you mean?" asked 

the in an addressed, looking mystified.
“ Why the suit between you an’that 

fellow that calls himself your Uncle 
Jeff.’’

11 If you mean a law suit between me 
and Uncle Jeff, Henry, 1 may as well 
tell you there'll be nothing of the kind. ”

“ Do you mean to say, Joe Colborn, 
that you intend to step down and out a 
two hundred acre farm, all because a 
lellow turns up who claims It on the 
ground of being a nearer kin, or what 
ever they call It?"

“ I certainly do mean to say that I 
intend to give up the farm to Uncle 
Jeff. Indeed, I have already done so. 
lie was Uncle George’s younger and 
favorite brother. I’ve heard Uncle 
George say many a time that he in
tended Uncle Jeff to have the farm If 
he had lived. When he heard that he 
was dead, he said I could have it.
Now that Uncle Jeff has come back, It's 
clearly his.”

“ But they say he's a worthless, 
drunken fellow."

'• I can’t see what that has to do with 
it, Henry. I honestly believe I could
make better use of it than he is likely........................... ,
to ; but that is no reason why I should °* tbe kind happened. Six days 
have it if it Is his. Ot the same prin-1 they arrived, and were cordially re 
ciple, t might go about picking drunk | celved by Joe. Their coming com 
en men's pockets." pleted the penitence of the husband

“ What are you going to do ?" 1 »nd father. And six weeks later he
11 I’ve gone to teaming, as you see. died, a praying ar.d trusting man.

I shall run a wagon every day between I sought not his reward in this
Helleview and Monterey, and shall be- world yet found it in the most uuex- 
sides, do any such hauling as comes in Pecte(l way. He became his aunt s 

When mv horses have noth- manager ; and, as there was more to 
log else to do, I’ll hire them to such as manage than anybody dreamed of, it 
want them. I'll make pretty good Paid bi“ vcry handsomely. A piece 
wages, I think, especially in the sum ul Western property which Jeff Colborn 
mer season, when there are a good Picked up for a song years before was 
many boarders up this way ; but even un™ immensely valuable in fact, t e 
it 1 shouldn't, right’s right, and I pro wid°w was a millionaire : and Joes po 
fer to go by Gospe'. rather than look | cltlon paid him three times as much a 
for law in the case. >6ai 60 he cou‘d pcsB.b.y uave ma»c on

“ Well, all I’ve got to say is that you 'P® i,arm’ , , , .
’re a bigger fool than 1 thought you seems ,hal >°u ,kuew w,ha ycu

. A farm like that ain’t come by “(ar3 ab°ut, alter ail, Joe, said Henry
every day, and the man who gives it I ^ . ... . ... „__
up without a tight ain’t doing his duty If 1 did“ God dld. Henry, 
by them that's dependent on him." What does Job say ? ‘ He knowe h

‘ The speakers were Joe Colborn and ‘he way that I take, and when He hath 
r 1 tried me, 1 shall come forth as gold.

«. week ve therefore first the kingdom of God 
an(f His justice and all these things shall be 
added to you.” (Matt, ti, 88 I

My dearly beloved brethren, we 
learn from this day’s gospel that, after 
the miraculous draught of fish, our 
Divine Saviour, surrounded by a great 
multitude who were desirous to hear 
the word of God, went into Simon’s, 
that is Peter's, ship and taught the 
people the words ot eternal life. Oar 
Lord having first provided for the 
necessities of the soul and then attend 
ing to the sustenance of the body, 
teaches us by Uts divine example, 
what we read on nearly every page of 
the gospel, namely, that our first care 
should be devoted to the salvation of 

immortal soul, and that our frail 
body should receive only secondary at 
tention. Even the natural order of 
things requires that the first and great 
est attention be paid to the more prec
ious and imperishable in preference to 
the lesser and decaying. When there 
is question of the weal or woe of an 
eternity, all temporal considerations 
must be regarded as naught.

But alas ! no sacred truth of our holy 
religion Is so little appreciated and so 
lightly considered as the holy and im
portant doctrine of the inlinlte value 
of the soul. Of what does the life of 
the msj irity of men consist but in 
cringing and craving for the dust of 
the earth ? To accumulate wealth, to 
enjoy some pleasures, men race from 
poet to pillar, day and night, and find 
no sacrifice too great, no labor too dif
ficult. But to save their soul this nobler 
part of themselves, this treasure which 
has been purchased by the precious 
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, about 
this so few seem to think or care. There 

many who appear not even to know 
that they have an immortal soul, much 
less rln they use all their endeavors to 
sanctify It by a virtuous life.

If the body suffers any ailment, 
what lamenting and groaning : the 
physician is immediately called, the 
costliest and most disagreeable medi
cines are taken without complaint. 
No matter how p.’lnful the surgical 
operation or amputation may be, it Is 
gladly submitted to, provided precious 
health may be restored. If, however, 
the soul is sick, sick unto death, yes 
even spiritually dead, separated from 
God by mortal sin, on the brink of hell 
and liable to fall Into this pit at any

At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and mala- 
tain st-ength for the dally round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops—the best 
obtainable f r years -uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant lor the New Brewings

JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.
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ago. "
“ And yet, knowing this, you’ve 

kept on paying. Why ?"
“Because what is yours is not mine. ”
Joe left his uncle looking more seri

ous than he had ever seen him, and 
next morning was surprised by an ur 
gent message to come to him at once. 
He found him quite ill.

“ I am going to put your extraordin
ary honesty to test, ” he said feebly.

I “ There "—pointing to a package of 
papers—" are the only evidence in ex 
istence that I have a wife and child 
Now send for them, or not, as you 
please. "

“ 1 telegraph for them at once, ” said 
Joe. And ho did.

If I were writing a romance, I'd dis
pose of the wife and child in a conven
ient railway accident, and so secure 
the inheritance to Joe. Bat nothing

later

FOR A FIT OF THE BLUES.

Are you downcast ? Would you like 
to get rid of that sadness ? Think ul 
these things :

1. Your case might easily be worse 
—you might be poorer, sicker, more 
troubled. Look aoout you —how many 
are there who are more severely tried. 
Thank God that He is so easy with 
you. (Give sixty seconds to this 
tnought.)

A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars.

For tin* sum of <f> 00 we will mall to any ed 
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tog et In v v till mu

our

You have much to be thankful
for—the faith, good parents, a careful 
training, an excellent home, nearness 
to the Blessed Sacrament, health, 
work, friends, and a thousand and 
one other graces and gltts. Count 
over jour special blessings and wonder 
at the goodness of God to you. (Give 
fifty seconds to this thought).

3 Sadness is sometimes due to

n't

‘ tk
an i Koine), 
.V , oral of

M ary

ihvdrul ot y.in- 
W eight

Satan. He is always melancholy him
self, because he is hopeless. He would 
like to make you despair. Will you 
let him control you ? Make an act ol UHi:( 
hope. You are not one ot his. (Give pom 
forty seconds to this thought). ,

1 Tne trials ot this life are sent to tram, 
us by ouv Father for our good. The 1 K'wom,'" ArVtvm»” 
more we endure patiently, the better Lev. t h-phii

we become. Like gold, purilnd in J,‘ ‘ U
fi e, we get rid of the dioss and come ' v 
out refined. Now, the a I'll,étions will „ 
come. Brooding over them will not crat ye», 
keep them away. Siall we lose the given * 
merit of them by a doleful want of Holy 1 
resignation ? Or shall we get the good reglhtcrcd le in m 
of them by bearing them cheerfully ? hv ixph em. vhargi *
(Give thirty seconds to this thought) TO cat h-u.i- i:m

5. Is there no one, more in need of AddrcRs : thus- vofi- i:v. catholic h*., , coho Olilce,Loudon,Ontario, t anads.help or sympathy than ycu are, to __
whom you can minister ? If there be 
quit moping a .id do the act of charity, 1
even though L be only writing a note 1 f -r XTITTTT T TJl
or sending a bunch ot peonies. (Give ilJJJJ .LjJ-JÜl V .L JLi JlJX-JI 
twenty seconds to this thought) i--r^ TTsTTJiT*(

ii Have jou no duty to perform ? U ÜiOO
Useful work is often a relief to a heavy ^ T Tl
heart. Bd up and doing. Idleness is ( ,( ) ) 11 i Hit J H* 
an aid to depression of spirits. (Give gtudentH 
ten seconds to this thought) 1 acquire th

T. Sursum corda —( let us lift up “nder <>‘«r 
our hearts.; Lite is short. We are i. Bookkeeping. 4. Teicgraphinn — Cora* 
going home. There, there will be no 
more sadness—no cares, no disappoint
ments, no misunderstandings, no ill
ness, no destitution, no grievances.
God will wipe away the tears f rom j. utlTH jkffekh, m. a.
every eye in His blessed Kingdom of Address: BelleviUe, Oui. Principal

light and joy. What’s the use of griev
ing ? Wo are going to be happy In 
heaven for eternity. Surely we can 
stand a little tribulation now, since 
that blessedness Is to be ours and we 
are going towards it steadily, nearer 
and nearer, every day. r

There, now—aren't the blues gone ?
— Catholic Columbian.
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(•Bbncaticmal.
Henry Yarley : Joe seated on his 
wagon and Henry standing before the
door of his shoe shop in the suburbs of I (jJjJ^TS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Belleview. For many years Joe had 1 
lived with his uncle, George Colborn, 
the owner of “ Meadow Farm,” one of

Kritflhllshbd
1889.

have a larger earning power whe 
o following lint s of pie pa ratio» 
elîVlr nt »yslviu of training. It

Tne company that a man keeps de
termines his character. No man dues

moment and eternally damned, what I tbe best properties in the county. Lx- dn^ertai;e the religious life with hon- 
dn thev care? They talk and laugh, 1 cepting his uephew, Joe, George Col-I esty and earue8tness without separat-
-lance^aurf amuse themselves as if born bad n0 neRr Irtdat v®s but b B|ing from evil associations. He draws
nXn/wereTo htppen They per- > ™ngcr brother, Jeff who, seized (/t0 thti good, and the evil as natur-

mlt weeks and mouths, yes, years ‘0 Daepite fheMcUhat a“y .draw6fa"ay f.rom him' ®vl1
nass Without nresenting themselves be !°r‘,U,in lbld Osspite the tact that a380ciates 0f the past are near to him,
fore the nh-sician of the soul in the be bad squandered hts own patrimony they are n0 )onger in sympathy with

5jifl that at his death Jeff should have his man on account of which they
I propelty. To this eud hedrudged and I do nQ ]onger enjoy his society as they

Oh, what sad blindness what dread^ 8aved until the farm was worth fifteen onee dld The m ire earnestly he do
... ' thousand dollars it it was worth a cent. votps h[m8elft0 hlsGodi the more they

prolit a man if he gain tho . *b? a Nephew Joe drudged and saved side by draw from Uim._j.L .Withrow;
world, and lose his own soul. 0r 8ide with him. “ When I die, Jeff s to Kvll Comnauions.
what shall a man give In exchange for tb0 farm,” he used often to say ;1 r
his soul ?" (Matt. 1C, 26 ) says our •- aud you Joe, must stick to Jeff just
Lord. What will it proli. you, mj I as you’ve stuck to me." I If young men but realized what an
dear Christians, 11 you gain all the I ydt Jtff died first ; at least there I impression their table manners make 
riches of this world, if you rule the camH word cue day to tnat effect. upou gjri8] I feel sure that they, who
universe, if your whole lile is one con- >. Now thilt jeff is dead the farm is are 60 anxloug t0 piease the fair sex, 
tlnued round of pleasures aud enjoy- I y0ur8i Joe," was all that Uncle George I would be more particular to cultivate 
ments. if you lose your soul and are 1 8ald
buried in the dreadful liâmes ol hell ! Not long after, George died also,
There are millions of souls who would and joe became the owner of the farm, 
not be warned during life aud who | But now. about five years later, who I t0 good-breeding "
now dwell in the terrible abode ui should turn up In ilesh but Jeff. He The geutle, refined girl, though she
palu and whose cries of despair and had 8ent the laite announcement of his may be t00 weu bred to show it, is dis 
will be yours, 0 sinner, if you do not death a8 a j0ke ” he said. He was gu8ted wlth the man who gobbles his
sufferings ring throughout hell and the samo Jeff Colborn as of yore—self- toodi talks wlth his mouth full or sups
which will continue forever. The same I l6h| tdi6| dissipated. He claimed I bjg soup.
fate amend your life. Even should you everything ; and honest Joe, knowing Everyone, without exception, should 
by penance in your last hour escape what hi8 uncle George’s steadfast inten- b3 refined and delicate at table. I
the wrath of God, what a f™rlul tion had been, yielded everything, and don,t mean that a man should “ nibble
awakening will you not have? There went 0ut from his snug home and Bt things." Even a hearty eater can 
you will acknowledge what now you I broad, fat acres, to begin life over I convey the impression of delicacy. It 
will not believe, how foolish and in- I agatu, I t8 not how much but how he eats,
sane you have been to spend your I j ue throve, as Industry and economy I Nothing can be more offensive to a 
precious time in the service ot a I Bjwayg do ye took out an auction-1 young lady than to sit at table with a 
treacherous world instead of preparing I eer,fl ]tcen8e| he bought cattle and I man who “ shovels ” food into his
for eternity. You will be similar to ah(pped them to the city, he practised I mouth, chews it — “ all over his
Philip II , king of Spain, who on his ag R veternary surgeon, he “ teamed" 1 face, " stirs his tea so vigorously that it 
death bed amidst tears exclaimed : | hired horses aud wagons to the I splashes over into the saucer or even 
■'Ob,that I had retired to the desert as a gummer boarders.
hermit and served my God, instead ot I m ftn^ go djd htg girls, two of whom I drinks with his mouth full audj the
spending my life In seeking the vani- tg h( 8Ch00i. At the end of the first spoon still In the cup. When at last
ties and pleasures of this world. Mow I r he faa|1 §2,000 in the bank. I his appetite is somewhat satiated he
I must appear before my God, with I pQ 800ner dt'd Jeff Colborn hear of I pauses to converse, with knife held up- 
emptv hands and alas, with so many I tyg tkan ke eame down on Joe for the I right In one hand and fork in the 
Bins !" I va;ue of the horses and cattle which he I other, or perchance, if he does happen

0, my dear Christians, consider well had 80[d 0ff the farm while he held it, to drop them, instead of laying them 
“tbe things that ate to thy peace. ’’ I and taken wft,h him when he left it. I together on the side ot his plate, he
(Luke 19, 42 ) Consider them in time I To be sure Joe had raised every one of crosses them in a most uncouth manner,
whilst they may still be for thy salva them . but then they had been raised It is positively surprising how I occa 
tion. Tear yourself away from the 0n Jeff's farm and fed on Jeff's feed. sionaily meet a young man well dressed 
sinful vanities of the world which can, I ,, They are Uncle Jeff’s, if he claims I and seemingly clever and polished, but 
not even in this life, make you happy, them,” said Joe, as he drew a check who shatters all such impressions, the 
but which at the hour of death will j jor 81..9G.5, the amount of the claim. | moment he appears in a dining or re- 
pierce your heart with their biting j.ve never had a dirty dollar in my j freshment room,
sting. Give your heart to God, dedl- I pocket, and I don’t intend to begin I A man or boy who is a gentleman
cate your life to the service of Heaven, now >. I at table will not be coarse or vulgar
save, oh, save your Immortal soul! 11 You need a guardian, that’s what under any other circumstance.
Consider every day that death will take I you ueed) Joe,” said Henry Varley. I I once heard a lady and mother of a 
away all your temporal goods and will I j have one, Henry ; and he ap- family of girls say, “ Before I permit 
leave you only two things, your Bins provea of everything I’ve done. Uncle my daughters to cultivate a man’s 
and your good works. Erase yourljeff l8 a hard man, I allow ; but Its a qualntance, I invite him to dinner 
past misdeeds by true penance, lay up I eiear t0 me that if the farm was his I or tea, after which 1 am able to judge
for yourself—If heretofore you have whtie I occupied it—and I’m as sure whether he is worthy of patronage or
not done so—stores of virtues, good 0f that aB I am that the sun shines—| not.” 
works and merits for Heaven, that they I what Isold off it was also his, if he
may follow you into eternity and pro ch0ose to exact it. He did choose, and
cure for you a lenient judgment. 1 j,çe pajd [t . and there’s an end of it.” I It is estimated that five out of every 
Truly then can you peacefully com I “ 1 doubt It. The old man will be seven of the millionaire manufacturers 
mend your soul into the hands of the I comin’ on you lor rent next." I In the United States began by making
Eternal Judge, iu the certainty of the jf be does I pay it to the extent of with their own hands the articles which 
everlasting reward. Amen. | eleven hundred dollars. Any year of made their fortunes. One of the

the five I was on the farm it would greatest hindrances to advancement 
have rented for six hundred dollars, and promotion in life is the lack of oh 

Are never failing causes of disease. At this | j^ve timca 8|x hundred are three I servation and the inclination to take
thousand and three thousand less nine- pains. A keen, cultivated observation 

great question, then, is to find the quickest, teen hundred, already paid leaves will see a fortune where others see 
surest, and most economical lemedy. i’ol-1 eleven hundred, which I'll pay him, if only poverty. An observing man, the 
son 8 Nerviline exactly tills these require- hard enough to exact it." eyelets of whose shoes puiled out, but
economical, '’or^it'excee^Mn’power every Jeff Colborn was hard enough to ex who could not afford to get another 
known remedy, aud is as cheap as inferior I get It ; and Joe paid it, although it was I pair, said to hitnsolf : ‘ I will get up
articles. A 10 cent sample bottle will «ive nke pulling teeth to do it. I a metallic lacing hook, which can be
Soules onfy^j cents1811410 t0 t68t 11 Larpe | “I suppose this is what you call | riveted Into the leather." He was so
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W. J. Elliott. Principal.It may be only a trilling cold, but neglect 

it aud it will fasten its fangs iu your lungs, 
and you will soon fie carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes and must expect to have coughs aud 
colds. We cannot avoid them, but we can 
effect a cure by using Rickie’s Anti (ion 
sumptive Syrup, the medicine that has never 
been known Lu tail in curing coughs, cold", 
bronchitis and all affections ot the throat, 
lungs and chest.

CURE rheumatism by taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which by neutralizing the acid in 
the blood permanently relieves aches and 
PAINS.

Much distress and sickness in children is 
caused by worms. Mother Craves’ W orm 
Exterminator gives relie! by removing the 

(live it a trial and be convinced.

11 EXPERT BOOK-KEEPING" and
the "LAWS OF BUSINESS."

By C Fleming, are recommended by the 
Institute ol"Chartered Accountants of 
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refinement In this respect.
Cj6 of the truest old-time sayings is 

“A man’s table-manners are an index o. The
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and branch (the Wlnnipi g Business Col’ege) 
are the only Hchools or Colleges using these 
works. We have published more works on 
Bm-lneHS Subjects than all t he other business 
col eges iu l auada put together. Prospev 
lve students slu-uld consider Ih's. Write 
-- Catalogue to
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TKACHEHS AND UMVKRSIÏV STUDENTS
Bshy’s”Face Solid Sore lire i ivlte-l to Impiovr their holiday H.-aRon by attending out

SUMMER NENNION.
A lew weeks’ training during July and 

August will strengthen any teacher, while 
hive months’ study will quality any under

graduate lo till a good mercantile position. 
Open throughout the year. Enter 
line. Get, particulars.

CENTSAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, T0B0NT0.
____________ W. H. SH.UV, Prlnolp*»

j Entire Head a Solid Scab. Had to 
Wear a Tar Cap. Doctors and 

Ail Other Remedies i-’ail.

t

i
CURED F2Y CUTICURA.His boys helped I onto the table-cloth, and finally,

j Uy little nephrw, John Staunton, was nfilleted 
! fr.rt-.vo year;-, with th.- worst eore.i 1 over imvatl 

In body end face and fmud. 11 is head ami ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
face nt time# Were a rolid eenb. John was n pitl- 

I able night, and he must have Buffered dreadfully.
; I lis father iifloil nil th" remedies that hi1 heard of, 

and doctored with utl tho doctor». Everything 
j waedone fi r him. lie won- n tar cnp.nluo, which 

>od. but the little hoy got no relief 
lie Cm viia (ointment) and Cvticvv.a

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Chuulcal, Vhlloeophloal an# 

Commercial Courses, Shorthand 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Rev. Theo. hpktz, PresidentI did no pi 

' lie used t
I tSoAi*. Now ho i* n c.leun, healthy child.

I’. FuLTZ, Purh’ti Run, Va. ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

rpHK RTUDIK-S EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
1 1CAL and Commercial Courses. Terms 
Including all ordinary expenHVH, 81, 
num. For lull particulars apply to

Rev. 1). CuaniNu, C.8.B.

Instant n*r.!lF and Upk' tiv Ci iif Tbi:atm«vt. - A
I warm hi-tlx with n TieVk* t - \and n pin.-lv r.iminting 
| wilt; (e i urn a inetantly relic-c end i.p-a-'lil.v cure Cio 

most torturing and dihll'niring Immor* <>11‘ •’ -kin, tcalp, 
aud blood, with loee of hair, when all clue 1u.1l.

world. I'UI TKR T). Atn C. Ci'R?. 
l|.,w to v lire uuuy nuaiuib, tree.

m Khnmpoo* with 
x.euitA Suap.

Ihrn-.idiont 
rojib., Uoetoll

SAVE YOUR HAIR Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER BAMEN, S.J.Preserve \m » Teeth One of the Mon I liiNlri 
llNeful l*nmplile(N Ex faut

e Lecture* »>t Father Dninen. They 
comprise live of the most celebrated one* de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ,rTh** Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’1 “ The Catholic Church the « >nly True 
Church of God,” *’ Confession,” “ The Real 
Presence,” ami “ Popular Objections Againal 
the CatJ.iolic Church.” The hook will be gent 
to any address on receipt of 15 otn. in stamp#. 

Orders may he sent to
THOMAS COFFEY

ml lve and

In th
And teach the children to do ho by using

CALVERT’S
CAllltOIJl! TOOTH POWDER

64., 11-, 16, & 1 lb. 6 - Tins, or
CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE

6d., 1/-, and 16 Pots.
They have the largest saleol any Dentifrices

AVOID IMITATIONS, which are
NUMEROUS & UNRELIABLE.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester.

Lowly Beginnings.

Ont hollo Record Office, - London, Ont.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A »SVEC1ALTY,
Our Altsr Wine Is extensively used and 

reeommen led by the Clergy, and our Clare! 
will compare lavorahly with the beet txn 
ported Bordeaun.

For prices aud information

Tient and Cold
ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

address$20,000.000 ■,*;n-
IN FOltOB * per cent. Tut.

Hoard of III reef ora :
ROB EUT MELVIN, Pkmidknt.

0 M. Taylor, lut Vice-Proe. liight Hon. Sir Wllfrii 
Allrnd Hoflkin, q.O.,aud Vice- ier. U.O.M.O., Pr<

W.Ms>A.
p M. Britton, q.O., M.P, Oeorgt A. Somerville,
■l. Kerr Kntkin, It. A. Jhiuo» KHit.
E. V. Olement. William Hendry.

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
RANOWIOH. ONT

CLARKE & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embaimer*

113 Blinda* Street*
Open Sight and Day. Telephone E88»

A GREAT record of cures, unequalled in 
medical history, proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

lit unknown to any other MEDl-possesses me 
CNE. W. H. Biddill. Secretary.
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roception to on«; who h»h not onj> |,lllt l(r()m^,.. Tluir pant or had heon with I «very y«ar «ilact to pass ih« sfholaa.ic vaoa- I -------------♦------------  I bndHsmftid. Kjidtheüuti ao K o *vlull I $5 oo to $0.00; honey, per pound, S to :«i..
pastor of a jiovou-d people, but fo > ^ ih.-mVor only a abort liim-, bui long onouKh I Lion in their "Convent, home nbou one I , Rfcord I th?. Jrnnm ' ' * ‘ Poultry -- Fowls, pur pair (undressed». 60 to
"în TCTi »............... .. THE literary side of lor- iSTo VT«'' ; 10 %"-

AnliS-..,,i m'ît,. wmri„ wall.. ETTO ABBEY. 5t'■ S

pïïiïj rS r"^z «x m ^7; u;;andMr VJ „ llirri„ wvro lu<i -
Es^æifes ;EE3:#Elë§É:l^

5sr,&“fôræiSSu’S^ EïïStt'S: jsasnssi sv»r-MVÿqâ;r^f 8^“^“^..««.»&*£* • pu-r

SÉSK. sâaSS'S'fil 11 ZJTnZ 3S^?S{irîSS? S''^y

for that purpose. , m-Wmtlv *u I wmto turn a sourer uf tfi eat joyaud lugilimti- I pallier Whelan i* determined on ha\itur iua I , j , t f ,,. ,-,.|,iunca to endow woman I Heffeinan and Mus Miuoie uaj.
Th- .venin* was «oui. bu nu t s«. ^5^® ^[J^0 ‘‘HuM^ediot,,,, kindness of Mr. f.Hrishionera arrive for Ma- at the proper ^hîomï-hinK of this p-rfction. , I pv^uh-M at the organ,

to chill the mithiMiuHin <»’ tj - ,,.*}red luHiily ns F n I ford and othir Frotes'anl genilf-mi-ii. who I lime. 11b referred to ’he fact that a 'ertain I f.;v,.rv art which enlarges and beautifies the I \V lien lhe servo e
Hwid- that lined the <1"« h ,l" 1 in mailing, had none up to Kingston and escorted him to I miiix ntionable and unlovable character 1* re- I ljfi. ( , wom.,„ um good Instim'i-m-bar * to I married couple had
Hi* Grave entered t he ' 11 rr ‘b . Hroekvillo Ho wan grateful as he paused I puled to have an intense hatred Low ird* holy- I At)t,,.y__ j, ,staught.blending withaliltseulturv. I delssohns \\ eddtng ,hn bridal nttri v and
The list Halt. Hand *hh in a' « d«nu »* „ r i.io. ^ kn<)W lhlll WH8 «till water. He said it look- I very much like a* if kU llH%, iuriUV] ;ill it8 literature, a grace mU rendered by Miss Ga>, an the bndrifx*riV » ml
rendered the popular wharf having (Yoked upon as a ei-izen. and des rving of I cTtain parties in tho parish entertained a like I . nf sum 'ha' alone make for true education tne guests ino\« d down the ' »!*[« 0 fül. . id ‘
a« the lioriha approached -he wlmrL 'm^mg hM.Kui^.^ | o| Umt hy ha(1 (l„no any feeling, if they were 'o be judged by he fact b wom%nhond. At * Ha/eld-.l. t^ reaidence of he b id. s
on btmtd he Ar< hhishop , | .. ^ 1. .rt ieulur while here, hut because to- I , „ t, they never arrived in time for Hie As- I j. H cunieiilmn of studies h broad and prae* I mother, a luncheon wan Mivd. thos « PJ"1 . ..
Father M. K. Meagher. KmgH|l< ^nlb. r J. iyij P y u ir * , an(1 had ineuleale.l ,„.rg„s' or sprinkling of th- holy water For tll! .Vand no the least interest ing pa. t of this o-mg the immediate relative** *» ri^pp> je ».
M»-“her. Hroekvill- ; >;"«« ]; ' H,Hlldge lteU ipirît of brotherly lovi among all classes of |,js part, he added, ho would not like to be one ^rriculuui ia the study of h -ra-ure. N- coup e. Dr.......... Mrs. t ugl: a 1 received > A - nc

1'.":M-;i> ' Ey y'Æ-»• ttr.T«5f«ïï'YïïSi ^ir^'.Æirr.v*31
»ï«ï«œ !IS£isfeo?“« c.......... __________________ ____________ «if;.r»:1.""s

, Ad -irr:r.a= I S^jsrrû &SKT Kfs1 archdiocese of TORONTO. I cœi:^'”Fr'
sT-SSSK ViLtss sssrw«rfsAas Z ".....................-, .......... », ss»irs,s•&FJH5-EKlour

'"•'’lYKü.ïlWMoïï iz?iiskJ,ï£'Z?&4if«"i ïh.». , ^«hY'SKrT^s

M^lUr"t>Sr —nton^lidMYor Buck- Iu7th"r Sight efwr Into the enjornient ot ^[/'lu^'raama W bmlS „ endow»1 with *««-B»r«f K||- fftg**.■jfLtiif.^^üi1 ülSef’wUh'maoy B to very Unllk'S that aoy'ooe wm pay m-ai
IV^.!r «V»: -ÆrMteT. reply,  .......... it! WÆ.T'rt», SSF ““ Baffin. M ÏR' ' o

a 'arrlage in win ...■ .|v,,n, and Mr. M. the priest’s house, which ho entered amidst, a I [. „lul t y |•r<--si<iont Carh-y. and oseorteü I you that art is not great because a doc» not I ORTTUARY. I 111 bulk ; mouille. *17.50 to ?'Jo, m 1
5.ÎS) IVle- e»rll»S!. wil'h lieo I'.Uraham, M. I'. I.J or colored Urea ami the ourrmg music o, ;* ^“,^uvUddl". where. M.rrumul.ul by Jaint the heavens “'^“f^LWwôîk which OBllUAKl. meal. feud, in In,.. »« to 81 Huy

tbXli-S?>».n„,........ .. of lh« roorptlon were ^^ITJUS^ÆnïVîfÆ KÏÏhoSSi» Ücn'S? 1 point 10Urn Sakah Donovan, =r,Mcor ïWï' «‘in .ÏSS^I
carriage with • a uiford and S. .1. ti-ash ; I the many handsom»' dceorattonH that adorned I Malone. Ilia (iraee. in replying, ex- I Hiousands of cultured women—graduates »1 I Sarah Donovan. Simoe. lately of Detroit, I alungsid- the ship for eat tie expi

Cit i vF« earring* containing it. K. Fraser, the church and presbytery. I lie interior of t he 1 (^t gVatjflclliion .it, both his recep- I I. iretto Abhev during the past fifty years who I rame home three weeks ago to die. Hv-r death I imv W1n bring about •'»»
and lastly a »n g n'/Jonahoo and I*. ( av former was beautifully draped with bunting of I J» and ati.he splendid gathering of young I bless, beautify and adorn the homes of our I occurred on the Srd of June, at her brothers I i;0iled oats arc quiet : quotations, m 
John Murru>. • . I various colors, interspersed with appropriate I He dealt in detail with the aims and oh-I land. The greatest, best and most.valuable of I residence, the old homestead, where Miss I on [ntck here, are si. So, in bigs, ami
anagli. business places and residences I mottoes. The altar contained some very hand- I • f t Associalion.artd gave the members I literary culture does nut pr(,V‘lHnn ‘[f. ‘ I Donovan was horn about thirty five years ago. I wood ; broken lots bring a little mon . v n-e-e
^£^L }li^iTiu!>vrw^on were hand some Mowers and « number of colored lights 1ÇÇ18 or |ne its future conduct. At print. To write a book may bring some fame, M,ss Donovan s father was one ot th....... i8 8tronK ; quotations her.- ranging f. m . c
along th r j iiml hunting, and I presented a very attractive appearance. A I c0,,eiUsion of his remarks he extended the I but does it in many instances add much to the I 9ettiers in the parish. Death has left only two I g.t. fol Westerns, and 8c to a shade h, er tor
«rîÜMnted^nlèiislmtappearanee. large arch was erected ac the sidewalk ini front I Hc«\ed the Assoointion a.M«i I hatipineas of life? . . . .. ... survivers. James, on the farm, and Mrs- vil8t(.in8 ; ,he Liverpool public c.hi - un
®T“ÎÏÎÎMni Fa'herritaiitons residence II.. | of the pn-sby Lei y. and the .grounds ofthe tr. | ^ ||l(l|ph ,rs. H** also promised to re-visit the | lue atm of literary training in LorettoAb^j | Fiuki ot Michigan. .Miss Donovan had .hanged at l:u for wiute-HJs for c«..,,r. d. aim

wiV n:/-Vl Mi- aSin  ̂ I Assocmn.m at mo dndaia dm, ^ -e ^ f^m‘Msbe^uf- Kn^‘^m ^,,u

r£r^v,»tiV'îh?-i^i5S»'p ti,oe,ngE*erf?ir,;?i'“*• ^.rsrXX

garet Mciienr»,, n - . bl,BUtifui bou mitt.ee. The whole reception was a magnificent I ()ll Wednesday afternoon the closing exor- I light-Loretto Abbey in its literary depart- I tr,.ated for consumption of the bone, she was I ,.r,.(i n n v; culls or seconds, from
einiciren. prow»m |(.., HnU, attend- suec-ss and spoke volumes lor the proud pose I cis,,H aivl presentation of medals to the grudu- I m,.nt bus been fora number of years following I c0urt„ed to her bed for three months, and her I i»0t;ll0(.8 ar,. ,.,|8y. and carloads of i >•< -

ur rosis Aim .. hm. an(1 xii^n Hlanehe lion the Archbishop holds in t he atJecl tons, not I iUuH „f Doretto Academy were marked by n I thP work demanded for matriculation wi h I (liliiy ,,rayer was 'o get home. Mrs. Aloeitz I ,,.U1 be had at 60 up to 65c. a bag. on f . :
1. "b, -n . Ar, hhishot- and clergy then vn- only of his own people in Hroekvillo but in beautiful rendition of classic prose and music I honor8 tn Toronto Vnivcrsity. bun-ly this is a I lindvrtooK the perilous task and brought her I rtll0 3lovK :5C ,k bag van be realized m, .nbing 
!-!. ,1 fi'wA hn.ou. betwei II the lines of a guard those of all denominations. I bv ,hu pupils which was enjoyed by an assem- I hi,.h standard. Hut it* work happens to be I 3flfely h0me. She rallied for a short time, I lul9i
i.f 1, nor formed of an vera 1 male members of St. Tbe committee in charge of the demonstra- I hi age of appreciative guests from Hull.ilo. I better than this, for its Knglish t omposition is I bravely trying to be cheerful even when sut - I Latest Live Stock Markets.
vV7n ^ X .v erWo7Bn-gatlon. tion were as follows : Toronto and Niagara Falls, who were invited t,aught, more carefully and practically than feril|l5 lhe most excruciating pain. Miss Lstoit Lire
* « second procession entered tli- Addr-ss-<) K. Fraser, Dr. Murphy, J. T. I py tho Sisiters of tlm Academy, lhe spacious (.,m possibly be in any college or university I I)onovan was an exemplary Catholic from I tokomo.
rhS hïïl!d b» a cross bearer and ' wo Nnonan. I assembly hall of the Academy was tastefully I where book work and examinations hold the I (.hil{jhuod and death had no terrors ior her.
ncoivtcs carrying lighted tap'-rs, followed by I k-« i-ption—John Murray. O. K. Fraser, P. I decorated with palms, ferns and shrubs lor the I 8e(,ptre. , ... I She was bbsseJ with all1 the rites of our holy
îhî ïlmYbm* visiting priest-, and lastly His c’avanagh. 1). <> Brien, D. W. Downey, ri. J. I occasion, and every attention was paid the in As u result of tills we find in the Abbey 1 n.iirch, Father burster being a fr.qucn' vim’- 
Ur-iee LKsisted by Itev. F vth r-. Masterson and Up.ish j)r. Murphy. I vited ones to ensure their enjoyment of the I (jUiirlerly-‘- Leaflets from Loretto -literary I or during her short stay here. 1 ne funeral. . . k
OKourke as deacon and subd.-a.on resp,-ct; DecorHim, K. Amnnd. Thos Hums. M following beautifully rendered programme : articles of a very high order b dray mg little of which was a large one took place on Monday. ‘^{j^tJher^attlesells at from M.J ’ tn«i : - for
Ivrlv xV thry moved up the centre Hist-Of H((llrl K. HranilV, J. II Gafluey. 1*. - , .. Ue8t •* .....................................................Gounod I the school girl hand *o.r mind. Take for m- I and showed the great esteem in which 'I ocia"ioiiallv a litth- hml.-r ;
The V-hurch to >lhe s .m tuary. th- beautiful Marner-. 11. Matlu-m J. H. Kelly, jr.. .1 J. I L ’ .. ch irming Valley " .......................... Koberti I stance the Souvenir \ olumc of the .1 ubllee I flimily is held. Requiem Mass was celebrated I PJ»| ' j* . „7,.dh,m at from *::.7o t«. ÿ». !.. v :
arasr.:::» T-N"0,"u"M- ; 7 ■ • ^too-Æffl'".!:............ub,».» a.a -’«,TSf3nis5 ^^vi’:■;vi

.C " KC"y- Brad,ey> J- J- V.=«. -v'o-llavouo fron, •• Migoon^..Tii.omas ;by souh.wi« cJi.o caul. in aclivo dc,"and lhlS

Archiépiscopal Henedietlon. and then ascend Marshals- M. Hourku, P. Barnes, J. 1. I Garden scene from ‘ Mary Stuart ”... Schiller I touching tribute to th- much ln,v.LtlT ending and be as well prepared to meet our I in*ÿ h change in stocker* to report :
fd the throne at t he west side of the sanctuary Nuunan and T. Burns. Vocal solo- “ Venice Sleeps "...................Mattel lamented foundw^ ltev. Mother God. llequxevcat xn j,ac<-. I ^vnqniry is easy, and quotations range from
•sptc'tally prepared for the occasion. I ,»n Saturday at 10 a. m. took place the ex- I •• Mary Stuart Hart II-, last scene........ . • • • • I Dea»e, by Hm . r - H> »n. hm a v I , I 83.25 to #3.75 ; and for the best #4

At this juncture the reception coninilttac I )Uni,iaiioii of the candidates fur Confirmation. I •* Invitation to the Danse ’  .......................ub'm I L'-apYr [f°m. ,’h® am,.baud’s C'oileg,*-the I Mary A. COLLINS. BLFFALO. I paid.
stepped for ward.and Mr. O. K 1* raser road th I consisted of one hundred and nine girls I •• Day is at Last Departing ........................I. Rail I Te«f>. 1 resident of St. . you ask for evi I Died, at East Buffalo, on April 27. Mary A. I Feeders arc about the s
following address to Ills Grace : | and h ran|t|n|{ in age from eleven to six- Choral Class. work ot the tsonxent girl*. ^ Collin*, wife of F. J. Codins, ag-d thirty years. I 9t,.ady at from #5 to , 150. ,
T°,{&&!•........... "• vvr,^m^ri~.uro«:,Trh«

lfcloveil Archbtohnp:- Th» ^“ntorpreWUon'ôfîho i.»n!S.X1, ' I Vocal Merry Ti»,°ifrom Loroila* ll to I Church’! wh™.‘"»'ll"ih ÇKS*of ll.qutom**” I "°(iooi spring lambs sol.l batter

cïorylhlag bats loyons one. fur w,.full kutn, assisted and at which also very I J oea! soin St N-ran Lose .................. - I new-nspo-nook notices that at tlm I laid to rest in Holy Cross Cemetery. Requite- \ Yearling are worth around II per cwt., not
SSEB=@S5SS« keSSSS&rss -“SSiS1..........“ SS€ «er wp “"ZL.„  ................. .

œ^£J®î3^^'isL-U!s;Rir^ïïs.VSa«£fflK|^r........Bl

Vruf ui.no «n-il Mid Your Grace’s good judg <,(1 thesanctuarj 1 . • h , 1 (v.thohe I rendered the opening number on the pro- I Atlantic, and touched on Canadian shores in I long and painful illness, which she bore with I but prices, whileëCFBS X îoW'Mot =s^Œ^SSe  ̂» S^3»re^^K"?eSI^ Meïïïi «X

rÿsssiM iV™„ta.ïlïthia with him a most faithful assistant. I ABC,V n .Jüîu.rî of anhouï? lie elo Ethel Kean, of La Salle, was very cleverly ex- ! am 8Ure ever- true Canadian will join heart- I braved in St. Patrick’s churchby ltev. Chan- I sows fetchJc.
BL^KÏïneiï°\avl,e?it'ibuilt will?'wïfiîïl? ïiôtbe < î u - tiU y and f ',^1 y°xpl Q^Cmiftr mati ou° and I "^h^vocal solo. Gavotte from “ Mignon. ’ by 'Vav'S wSS'of this brief namr be per- I Her^la^^lassSiaiSs of the Sacred Heart I °rL KAST „Vfkai.o.
jis-yj;tre ;™üÿ;for^Lvr,y  ̂ 'Siot;,r--wlthR"othere-"n‘,jraudr"' Ka,t x. Y.,............... ...............: «.
gra nd,- on^urLsrt. l he good work you 'Iwoll "V1!, huh bv' ur,- - ”pt and -x* I sweet voic e, which was nicely ttdapled Vo the That the aruh of faith and love whi-h has I chre cemetery, where ltev. h alher O lteillv. I ceints. 77 car-, mostly Canada sto.-knr- but In
EB'CEhB;;™::s «vææîï :fs» • 1 SsÂ seen,. ,ro,« - ««.«.- -r'd ,he "“8t m-r bl0iS0,n in lhe ,ttture’ M a

<%ice'sPT(jl|üa'ight-ind approciati-m of our■ I Gieir chikiron k ci p. B .1ant r”1 {Jj J I Hardin, ns Mary Stuart, and Miss Emma I {"“'«"'“l iuJ? the souls that pray I sorrowing friends have the sympathy of the I Wllh Yorkeis and mediums at #3'D and pigs
.me...,hies, you Hod us *»day movmk |  ̂ .,,-how they Waite as Queen kltoaJmHt.^ The young tod.^ eontn.nnity in their sad bereavement. RIF. a, » 90 to ^wltt, .h«. e.„ tt^old.

Mutim, of'ute manydidlct.tties wltieii. lor ahouh} ^ a. umuve.u t^^™ ^ ^^‘wïlh special abil.ty for their re- That ^h.owmmkfMr. afar -------------- ----------------" jamb? «eSer^f ly easier ; best finished

BESÇSvïiHïH «s::-sssr,;MSE »s.sRK.i «asMSsas» “ 0PERaI“’i !s5'~;EEsB'

welcome you on this yuur tiret ollicial visit to J uKÏSstand upÏSd to prmniie hi.n,iS the Hawk, of Brooklyn. N. \ . .. „ -Thomas O Hagan. Mr. R. A Sl/e. of Ingersoll, Ont., Tell* «i.jô ; no ex|»rt demand ; some sheep le
Brock ville. , .. nîîïïnJa of their naator. their parents, and I Part IL. last scene from Mary rituarL I -------------♦------------- | How- It Was Done. | spring lambs. #4 to#,.5u.

sfifs sss I DI0CESEx£ o™e.,, i -1
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BrnVkv.ile was to him ÜKC coming home, j.revious day. , ... . . . of the Sisters of Loretto. Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be unequalled qualities of the pills. age, >23.50. uLiV Montreal
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LORETTO 8 JUBILEE.

We have much pleaaure lu tender 
log our tribute of congratulation t 
Loretto Abbey on the occasion of ll 
j ubilee. We feel that no words of oui 
can adequately express our apprécia 
tion of such an Institution, devoted t 
the education and the uplifting c 
youth, Intent upon the teaching of th. 
lessons that dowered the women o 

of faith with might; 
gave unto thel

the ages 
power and 
keeping the sceptre of purity, befor 
which the peasant and noble bowed i
reverential obedience.

And yet In our own poor way w 
desire to convey to the noble wome 
who have guided the destinies of tl 
Abbey our heartfelt joy for their su 
cess during fifty years. They ha; 
had their days of stress and storm —da; 
when they thought the seed sown 1 
their faithful hands might never 1 
crowned with the glory of the harvef 
and when difficulties and obstacl 
seemed to Indicate that the success f 
which they worked and prayed belon 
ed, if ever, to some future age.

Some who went out In the mornit 
came home In the eventide, bearing 
their arms the sheaves of work not 
done, and transmitting to their oi 
the precious legacy of un flagging c 
votlon to duty. They had done muc 
but more had to be done ere Lore' 
Abbey could lay claim to the title ol 
great educational Institution. Th 
were the pioneers who explored t 
field and mapped out plans for 
development and culture, but the S 
ters of to-day realized the desire 
the founders and achieved the succ. 
which Is as gratifying to all friends 
the Abbey as it Is indicative of consti 
and conscientious work.

It Is not our purpose to sketch I 
history of these fifty years. We coi 
describe the material advance of i 
Institution—how the humble home 
the early days gave way to the p 
sent magnificent building, and how 
teachers have made places for the 
selves In the front rank of Canadl 
educationists. The limning of 
picture we leave to other hands, « 
we content ourselves with pointing 
the source of its enduring success.

Loretto Abbey has prospered 
cause it has upreared Its cducatlo 
work upon the solid foundations 
true intellectual development-and c 
turc : because, loyal to the C'.th 
idea of education, It has endeavorei 
train, not only the mind but the hei 
and to help Its pupils to understi 
not only the mysteries of the world 
sense, but those of the world bey 
the spheres.

That it has not failed is evld 
from the lives of those who call 
Alma Mater, of the women ’ 
hope that It may go on upward and 
ward, that it may be ever a home 
purity and learning and that its ni 
be held in benediction by the get 
allons to come.

TBE WORLD'S GOD.

We witnessed a one-act drama f 
time ago. The theatre was a rail 
depot, the principal actor was a . 
mercial magnate, and the other c 
actors were assumed by sundry li 
and gentlemen of Irreproachable c 
acter.

The magnate was in high 
humor, for he was connected wi 
syndicate with a capital of some 
lions of dollars. The aforesaid li 
and gentlemen looked at him ravel 
ly and reverentially, for he represe 
gold—money—the one thing 1 
earnestly by their little pitiful s 
It mattered little to them what cl 
to personal character were posa 
by the magnate. He might be a 
ody on humanity—a thing of flesl 
blood, with not a thought or asplr 
above stocks or sensuality ; but hi 
money, that allows the biggest t 
guard in the country to live and 
elate with honest citizens. We 
nothing to do with the magnate 
commercial pirate. He is allow 
large by the law and truckled to 
crowd of sycophantic individual! 
have given a life lease of themsel 
others. He will go his way, ai 
shall stand, hat doffed In respi 
attitude, because he belongs to ■ 
die ate that can put both handi
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